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MAY BE IN A HOLE 
OVER POWER MATTER

Delay of Hydro-Electric Commission Leaves 
Hamilton In Awkward Fix.

How Can City Submit Debenture By-law Before 
the Contract is Signed ?

The Government’s failure to give the 
long promised information in connection 
with the Hydro-Electric power scheme 
may place the city in a hole. Consider
able uneasiness is being felt in municipal 
circles over the delay in the Government 
signing the contract with the power 
companies, and already the officials are 
trying to figure out schemes how the by
law for the issuing of debentures for a 
municipal lighting plant can bs voted on 
■without the Government knowing ex
actly where it is at on the question of 
the contract.

The city must settle at once the ques
tion of power for the Beach pumping 
station and sewage disposal works. In 
fact, this matter should have been set
tled before this. If Hamilton is to have 
a municipal lighting plant it has' only 
a year and a half from Jan. 1 to instal 
it, and the City officials say it will take 
every day of that time.

Mayor Stewart to-day received a let
ter from City Solicitor Waddell in ref
erence to the îyatter. Mr. Waddell 
thinks the by-law could quite properly 
be submitted without having all the de
tails, but it is necessary to have the esti
mated cost. He points out that it will be 
necessary to submit two by-laws, one 
authorizing the issuing of debentures

and the other authorizing the Council to 
enter into the contract. Mr. Waddell 
wius talking to Hon. Adam Beck over 
the ’phone last week, but was unable to 
find out if the contract with any of the 
power companies had been signed, al
though he is satisfied it haa not. The 
Government, lie auggeets, may be hold
ing back untiLafter Jan. 1 to see how 
much power may be necessary to con
tract for. He thinks the commission 
and representatives of the municipalities 
will settle the provisional contract in 
time to submit it to the people at the 
municipal election.

The commission has indicated, he 
points out. that the price of power will 
be lower than set forth in the original 
provisional contract.

Mr. Waddell said one way the submis
sion of the by-law to the people again 
might lie evaded if the Government does 
not sign the contract for power in time, 
would be for the Government to amend 
the Act, and legalize the by-law sanc
tioned by the people authorizing the 
Council to enter into an agreement with 
the commission. If the debenture by
law was carried he thinks it would be 
good evidence that the people approved 
of the other.

The. city, he reports, has until Dec. 8 
to get the by-law in shape. Chief Engin
eer Sothman is coming here to-morrow 
night to go over the figures again with 
the Board of Works aldermen.

BANK OF ENGLAND RAISES
ITS RATE OF DISCOUNT.

Flow of Gold to the United States—Trust Com 
panics Open Their Doors.

Murdered 28.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 4.—In 

view of 300 persons, Jim Davis, a 
negro, who had shot two negro 
women, leaped from the railing of 
the Tennessee River bridge yester
day to the water, 100 feet below, 
and was drowned.
‘ Pursued by two deputy sheriffs, 
Davis climbed on the railing and 
fired five times in the air, scat
tering the crowd which was try
ing to prevent suicide. Then 

■ counting “One, two, three,” he 
; jumped head first. Before leaping 
‘ " Davis yelled that he had killed a8 
- persons.

SWISS ARMY.
People Vole to Strengthen it— 

Socialists Opposed it.

Bertie, Nov. 4.—The question of army 
reform was submitted yesterday to a 
plebiscite of the Swiss people, and by a 
vote of 300,000 to 26,000 a law provid
ing for improvement in the army «was 
adopted. This was carried in spite of 
the opposition of the Socialists and the 
Passiviets. The new scheme increases 
tha term of service of conscripts and in
volves the Government in an extra ex
penditure of $600,000 a year.

THE NEW STEAMER
Expected to Beat the Lusitania and 

All the Records.

Xew York, Nov. 4.—The new Cunard 
liner Mauretania, sister ship of the re
cord breaking Lusitania, will sail on 

.her maiden trip to New York on Novem
ber 16. The Mauretania exceeds the 
Lusitania in length by a few inches and 
by about 300 tons in gross tonnage. Her 
builders believe that she will be able to 
exceed the speed made by the Lusitania, 
sad expect her eventually to win all the 
records for transatlantic voyages.

DRIYES WOMEN MAD
Tears and Hysteria Follow Rendi

tion of Classical Music.

BLOWS HEAD OFF.
FARMER’S WIFE COMMITTED SUI

CIDE WITH A SHOT-GUN.

Upper Part of Body Torn and Mangled 
by Heavy Charge of Shot—Motive 
for Suicide is Not Known.

Columbus, O., Nov. 4.—Prompted by 
some unknown motive, Mrs. William 
Bcttlce, aged 60, the wife of a farmer, 
residing three miles west of Dublin, 
« os? to take her life in a horrible man
ner on SaturAiy. The act was commit- 
tid shortly before 11 o’clock, the woman 
enj loving a shotgun, which tore off her 
head. * When neighbors, attracted by the 
sound of the firing, rushed in it was to 
find the headless corpse, mangled and 
bathed in blood, lying in the middle.of 
the sitting room floor.

At an early hour Saturday Mr. Bet- 
tic i drove to Columbus to do the fami
ly’s weekly trading. Everything was 
apparently happy in his household, when 
he took his departure. A second son re
mained at home to perform some farm

It so happened that after 10 o clock 
Mrs. Bettice was alone in the farm
house. Her death was unwitnessed. 
Among the first to be attracted to the 
scene of the suicide, besides the son, 
were James Orr and John Horch, neigh
bors, who were passing along the road 
at the time. The woman's death had ap
parently been instantaneous.

Those who arrived at the house first 
claim there were no circumstances that 
would indicate a theory of murder and 
they declare that the suicide belief is 
tho only one tenable. The woman left 
no note or message that might indicate 
tho cause for her act.

Loot and Massacre.
Teheran, Nov. 4.—According to 

advices received here the Turco
mans have wrought havoc in the 
city of Astrabad, capital of the 
Persian province of that name, 
where they massacred the inhabit
ants and then looted their pro
perty. The disorders at various 
other places has increased, and 
punitive expeditions have been ; 
sent out.

London, Nov. 6.—The rise in the 
Bank of England’s rate of discount 
c »upied with the unsatisfactory posi
tion in New York as revealed by the 
New York bank statement caused .1 
depressing feeling all around on the 
Flock Exchange to-day. Consols 
dropped % and Americans were of
fered in many cases at a point below 
parity without finding buyers.

The position here, however, is re
garded as being sound and the de
clines registered to-day were more in 
the nature of a sentimental marking 
down of quotations than actual sell
ing.

Expect Gold.
New York, Nov. 4.—The Seaboard 

National, Bank announced to-day that 
it had procured $350,000 of foreign 
gold. This made an even $30,000,000 
since the present movement began.

New York, Nov. 4.—The Trust Com
pany of America and the Lincoln Trust 
VO.. opened for business as usual at 10 
o’clock this morning. This followed con
ferences on Saturday and yesterday at 
the home of J. P. Morgan concerning the 
general financial condition and the de
sirability of relieving the heavy strain 
caused by runs on these two trust com
panies during the past ten days. When 
the Trust Company of America opened 
this morning 35 persons were in line, a 
considerable diminution from the num
ber on hand during the earlier days of 
the run. The opening of both institu
tions brought a distinct feeling of relief 
as it was taken as indicating that the 
conferences held last night has ex
erted beneficial effects.

The general financial situation was 
still tense this morning, but the down 
town banks and trust companies felt 
confident that conditions were well un
der control. The raising of the Bank of 
England’s rate of discount to 6 per cent, 
at a special meeting of the hoard of gov
ernors to-day was not unexpected by 
those familiar with conditions in Europe, 
although it was hoped in some quarters 
that this action of the governors would 
not be taken until the regular meeting 
on Thursday. The faet that $2,000,000 
in gold was purchased in the open mar
ket in London during the morning for 
export to America probably hastened 
the action of the bank. This brings the 
total gold engagement up above $30,000,- 
000, of which about $7,200,000 will ar
rive on Wednesday and $10,000,000 on

Bank Rate Raised.
London. Nov. 4.—The persistent de

mands from America ffr gold, in spite of 
the recently increased rate of the Bank 
of England caused j,he Bank of England 
thi* morning to raise its rate from 5% 
to 0 per cent. Although an increase to 
this rate next Thursday Would not have 
surprised the market, the announcement 
of the rise to-day occasioned somewhat 
of a flurry locally. it is considered, 
however, in financial circles to be the 
natural outcome of the unfavorable New 
York bank statement.

Financial circles here now incline to 
the belief that the 6 per cent, rate will 
suffice, and that no further advance will 
he necessary, particularly if the Bank of 
France renders its promised aid. All 
depends, however, on the absence of 
demands of alarming proportions from 
America.

Prices Weak in Berlin.
Berlin, Nov. 4.—-Prices on the 

Bourse to-day opened very weak up
on the failure of F. Lappenberg, of 
Hamburg, and they fell away still 
more sharpely later upon the an
nouncement of the advance in the dis
count rate of the Bank ; of England, 
which awakened apprenhension that 
the Imperial Bank of Germany may 
resort to another advance in its dis
count rate. The decline in prices 
wf re heavy, especially in the case of 
Americans.

Bought Gold.
London, Nov. 4.—America purchas

ed to-day the whole of the gold in 
the open market, totalling about £400-, 
000 The prices paid for the gold was 
7s z£d, plus the commission.

Lots of Holidays.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 4.—Governor 

Chamberlain has issued a proclama
tion designating to-day a legal holi
day in Oregon, and announces that 
he will declare each succeeding day a 
holiday until after the present money 
stringency has ended.

Still More Gold.

London, Nov. 4.—The Vnitod States 
thifl afternoon took £453,000 in bar gold 
and £30,000 in American eagles from 
the bank of England in addition to the 
gold purchased in the open market to
day. This will go at once into hank 
reserve, where the engagements have 
lieen made by banks ami will be deposit
ed in the banks there, th engagements 
ha'*3 been made by exchange houses and 
gold brokers.

SPECIAL MEETING
Re Church Work Among Foreigners 

Called for Next Monday.

At the regular meeting of the Hamil
ton Ministerial Association this morn
ing Rev. T. T. Shields, of London, who 
has been conducting evangelistic ‘ser
vices in this city, delivered an address 
on the “Parable of the Unjust Steward.” 
It was followed by a general discussion.

Rev. Mr. Shore, Toronto, General Mis- 
sirnary Secretary, was prescrit to make 
preliminary arrangements for the lay
men's missionary conference, which is to 
be held here on Thursday evening. A 
committee was appointed to make the 
final arrangements.

Arrangements were made for the visit
ing of the Hamilton Sanitarium.

It was decided to hold a special meet
ing of the association next Monday 
morning to consider plans for extending 
church work among the foreigners in the 
industrial section of the city. It was 
announced that Mr. Budimar Protich, 
**»•• interpreter, had consented to attend

the meeting, and give information in re- 
pu-!l to foreigners who cannot apeak 
English.

Steel Rollers.
On all the skates St ti,« Alexandra 

the. edict of the management is steel 
rollers. This rink is looked upon as the 
standard from coast to coast in Canada 
and has always proudly boasted of be- 
ing the best equipped and managed rink 
111 this country, and has always en
deavored to please the pat rone in evirv 
way. It has just received notice that 
the new skates and steel roller» have 
been shipped from Boston and that thev 
may be expected any day now. Wbm 
these arrive and the whole equipment is 
changed the management will continue 
to claim for the. Alexandra in every way 
the best in Canada.

A CHADWICK SUIT.
Pittsburg, Nov. 4.—The disposition of 

the late Cassie Chadwick, made in con
nection with the suit of Mrs. Jutte 
against Messrs. Hoffstot and Friend, 
president and vice-president of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company, charged with 
conspiracy, was ordered opened to-day 
by Chief Justice Mitchell, of the Penn
sylvania Supreme Court, sitting here.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—The most sensational 
scene ever enacted in a Chicago concert 
hall took place in Orchestra Hall yes
terday afternoon, when VladimirA De 
Pnrîltnann, the Russian pianist, drove an 
audience of women into hysteria.

Many shed tears. Cries and calls filled 
the air. Rome were on the point of 
fainting, and the management was forced 
to turn out the lights and lock the piano 
in order to drive the frantic women from 
the hall.

The frenzy displayed surpassed any
thing seen in the Paderewski concerts 
ten years ago, when the “Magnetic 
Pole” drove throngs of women almost 
mad.

After the concert De Pachmaiui gave 
eight encores, being frantically recalled 
again and again.

Women struggled to get near the plat
form. Hats were displaced and veils 
torn. Parasols were broken in the strug
gle. The pianist appeared and was re
ceived with ringing cheers. He played 
another number from Chopin. Cries of 
“Bravo 1” rang out. The audience de
manded more. Every one was standing, 
and excited throngs were pressing to the 
front of the hall, crowding against those 
who had already besieged the pianist's 
seat.

]X- Pachmann appeared and played 
onci more, and agaih and again.

BROOKS ARRESTED.
May be Brought Here on a Charge 

of Vagrancy.

Yesterday the police of Preston made 
a?i important arrest -when they landed 
William Brooks on a charge of vagrancy 
preferred by the local police. He is the 
man whom‘they have chased so often. 
Six coats in the police office show how 
hard he was pressed to get away in 
the chases. Detective Bheakley left for 
Preston for the prisoner who will ap
pear before Magistrate Jelfs in the 
morning. It is said that vagrancy will 
be the only charge against him, al
though he has all along been suspected 
of being connected with the theft of 
$200 worth of hides from a T., H. 4- 
B. car.

SKELETON OF A MAN
Found by Men Working on Road 

Near Lake.

Beamsville, Nov. 4.—(Special)—While 
working on the construction of the new 
road, adjoining the fruit experimental 
farm, workmen unearthed the skeleton 
of a man. The bones were badly decora 
posed, and the opinion was that it had 
been in its resting place for many years. 
The skull formation was very similar to 
some of those found in the Indian 
mounds of the Jordan vicinity some 
years ago by the Provincial archaelo 
gists. The skeleton was found not many 
yards away from the waters of the lake,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at la a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
■liver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

STEAMER SINKS.
Boston, Nov. 4.—The steamer City of 

Birmingham, of the Ocean Steamship 
Co., struck a ledge in the harbor early 
to-day while bound out to Savannah, and 
eankin ten fathoms of water about two 
miles below her dock. The crew escaped,

TRAVELLERS’ MEET
Major Herring Re-Elected first 

Vice-President.

Bounce Jap. Boy. ii
Savannah, Ga., Jlov. 4.—The ■. 

Board of Education, it ia atated, ; I 
has decided to dismiss George ; ; 
Yugama, a Japanese hoy, who was • • 
admitted to the night school two .. 
weeks ago. Yugama was admitted ; ; 
during the absence from the dty ; ; 
of Superintendent Ashmore. When .. 
the latter returned and learned of .. 
it he pointed out that 4t nrae a ; 
breaking of the racial line, which ■ - 
could not be done in the south. 
Mr. Ashmore’s view has been ac- ; 
and the Japanese boy will he die- . 
missed on the ground that he il ! : 
cepted by the Board of Education, ; ;

The Man 
In Overalls

THIS THING SHOULD 
BE STOPPED AT ONCE.

Mountain Purse Snatcher Got Away With An
other Woman’s Money and Car Tickets.

Two Well-Known Society Young Women Flashed 
a Light In His Face.

The annual meeting fWt»t*w nomina
tion of offieera for the Hamilton branch 
of the Dominion Commercial Travellers’ 
Association was held: at the Hotel Ttoyal 
on Saturday night. Major .1. H. Herring 
presided, and hé was unanimously elect
ed Vice-President of the association. 
Messrs. E. J. Fenwick and B. M. Stuart 
were nominated for the position of Sec
ond Vice-President, and the following 
wer* nominated for a position on the 
Board of Directors: Messrs. A. F. Hatch, 
p. A. Somerville, K. M. Dore, \V. H. 
Dean, G. M. McGregor, H. G. Wright, 
Thus. Learning,'W. Mulvaney, S. Male, 
C. C. Smye, George Matheson, Geo. E. 
Peene, W. W. Goddard, E. 0. Zimmer
man and Col. Stoneman.

Sataifactory reports were presented by 
the retiring officers. Major Herring re
ferred to the efforts made by the asso
ciation to have Thanksgiving Day chang
ed from Thursday to Monday this year, 
He said the Government will be waited 
on again, with the view of having the 
annual holiday changed to Monday.

CHURCHCHOIRS.
Miss Carey at Wesley—Misi Mann’s 

Resignation.

Mias Estelle Carey, who has been en
gaged as soprano soloist at Wesley 
Church, made her appearance yesterday 
for the first time. At the evening ser
vice she sang with splendid expression 
Gounod's “O My Divine Redeemer.”‘She 
handled the declamatory passages of this 
difficult aria with great ease, and the. 
pure quality of her voice„a* well as her 
excellent pronunciation, made a very 
good impression on the large congrega
tion present. The officials of the church 
are united in their praises of Miss 
Carey's singing, and are of the opinion 
that they have found a treasure. With 
the present quartette, Miss Carey, Miss 
Annie Sutherland and Messrs. W. O. 
Pet tie and A. Garthwaite, some excellent 
singing will be heard throughout the 
winter at this church.

Miser Annie Mann’s resignation a* or
ganist and leader of First Methodist 
Church goes into effect on January 1.

Iron Supply.
The need of a good iron tonic is al

ways indicated if you feel a continued 
sense of weakness. A pale face is a sure 
sign of “ironless” blood. The most plea
sant and beet wav to restore this defici
ency is by taking Howard’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine. Sold in 35c. bottles by Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

He’s the real MacKay all right, all

.In the meantime, who is shaving Mr. 
Sunfield?

Now they say the sham fight was 
•Only'a sham after all.

Don’t blame the street car if you got 
run down. Keep out of the way.

The Trades and Labor Council agrees 
with me that the mountain should be 
conserved. Now let it make a pronounce
ment anent the Jolley Cut. A new ek’r>- 
wnlk and more light are needed in the 
worst way.

From what I hear, the city could have 
an A 1 toboggan slide in Flatt park.

Buy them now, and don’t wait until 
you have to carry home your parcels,

It is said that the diabola fever 
worse than the limerick craze.

It does seem hard to have all those 
people stay at the Beach all winter.

Leader MacKay looks and talks like a 
man who could lead.

Sam Weaver is not on ray list of call
ers. But when charges are publicly 
made at a public meeting against a city 
servant, the.said c. s. should at least 
hi given a chance to explain or defend 
himself. I can’t understand all this heat 
on the part of Mr. Wild. Is there any
thing behind it all?

Has the firemen's pension question got 
the six months’ hoist ?

If I. weren't afraid of being court-mar
tialed. I would say that Gen. Otter, be
ing a Toronto man, might be expected 
to give us the worst of it in that deci-

Were the York Loan money to come 
to hand you would soon see a financial 
fluiry among the depositors.

Perhaps the reason London turned 
down Mr. Jacobs was because it wouldn’t 
recognize the union.

And \\liy shouldn't actors have their 
Sundays as well as the rest of us?

Those Saturday night cheers for Zim 
cam ‘ right from the heart. Always the 
favorite son.

Poor Sir John! - It seems both a sin 
and u shame what they are doing to life 
monument.

Let us have the ward system back 
wit?, plain citizens for aldermen. No 
tickets, no tags, just all for the «city’s 
good.

Was Borden leading a double life when 
he was masquerading as Zandray?

It s a good thing that the Tigers are 
good losers.

The man who put a Yankee cent in 
the collection plate yesterday morning 
was telling around this morning that he 
mistook it for a quarter, but some have 
doubts about that. Ten cents, they 
think, would be more like it. .

DID HE CONFESS?

The hold-up man who has been ter- 
orizing people on the mountain top for 
several wo-ks, during which time he 
has molested nearly a score of women 
and snatched their purses, figured in 
auother daring case on Friday afternoon. 
A woman who resides on the mountain 
top was walking down the Queen 
street steps when the fellow sprang out 
of the brush and grabbed her purse, con
taining $2.70 and a number of car tick
ets. She was plucky enough to chase the 
thief until he scrambled up the moun
tain side and escaped. His case was re
ported to the police.

Earlier in the week two well known 
south end young ladies were obliged to 
walk along the James street road after 
dark, when the ruffian attempted to 
molest them. They had read of the wo
men who had teen attacked ami were 
partly prepared. One of them turned 
a flash light in the fellow’s face and so 
surprised him that he bolted.

From the general description given it 
is the ira me man who has f ignit’d in all 
these holdups. The fact that he has time 
and again in broad daylight, attacked 
women on well travelled paths, without

any attempt to conceal his features, 
and apparently with no fear of capture, 
oonniys an idea of his nerve. The sug
gestion of appealing to the Provincial 
police, for assistance in capturing the 
hold-up artist is Iving revived.

The police received many reports this 
morning and yesterday which showed 
that, with a hard winter before them, 
the crooks are attempting to lay by for 
it. Dexter Toughs, 163 Forest avenue, 
was held up on Saturday night about 
o’clock on the T., H. & B., tracks be
tween Catharine and Walnut streets, 
by three men who assaulted him and 
took his watch and $3. The police are 
working on the case but chances to get 
the men are slim as Toughs was unable 
to get a good description of the men.

Saturday night a young lad nan.od 
Kettley, who was sent down to Mimioo 
Industrial School from Winona several 
years ago escaped from that institution 
and hae not been heard of since. The po
lice are on the lookout for him.

While Miss M. 0. Rhaughnessey, 60 
Ashiiïy street, was at church last night, 
the house was entered and the thieves 
got away with $9 in cash, 3 brooches and

FIVE KILLED.
Little Rock, Ark.. Nov. 4.—Five per

sons were killed and a score more injur
ed in a head-on collision between a north 
bound passenger train and a south bound 
freight near Reagan’s Switch, near here, 
last night.

HURT IN WRECK.
Danbury, Conn., Nov. 4.—A had rail

road wreck is reported near Redding, on 
the Berkshire division of the New \ork, 
New Haven & Hartford Rail roda, ai,id 
several of the injured have been brought 
to a hospital. killed.

ABRUZZl DENIES IT.
Turin, Nov. 4.—The Duke of the AT>- 

ruzzi demes the report tht he is engaged 
to be married to Miss Katherine P. El
kina, daughter of Senator Stephen B. 
Elkins. ...

Young Italian Arretted Charged 
With Murdering Rots King.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Yizazo 
Varcari, an 18-year-old Italian, was ar 
rested early to-day, charged with the 
murder of Ross King last night. Var
cari, who has been employed with a 
gang of railroad laborers, was traced by 
a cap which was found near the scene 
of tne murder, and was found asleep 
in a cabin with a number of other Ital
ians. The police say he has made a 
cotfession.

A TORY JAILER.
Turnkey Appointed to Succeed Mr. 

Forbes at Woodstock Jail.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special)— 
George Wilson, of Ingersoll, was offici
ally installed this morning as turnkey 
of the Oxford Jail and the keys were 
turned over to him by James Forbes, 
tb» retiring official. Mr. Wilson fe a 
native of Verschoyle, and in Dereham 
he farmed for some years before mov
ing to Ingersoll. He has all his life been 
a staunch Conservative and his princi
pal qualification «ems to be in the fact 
that he is a warm personal friend of 
Donald Sutherland, M. P. P. for South 
Oxford, by whom he was really ap
pointed. Mr. Fdrhes served as turnkey 
for twenty years.

HE IS STUBBORN.
Commissioner Van Allen Would 

Not Confer With Minister.

Mr. John Patterson, the promoter, has 
a very poor opinion of the two Hamilton 
members of the Board of Commissioners 
f Burlington Beach. He arranged for a 
full meeting of the board on Friday af
ternoon at the Parliament buildings in 
Toronto, and notified Col. Ingersoll. who 
is head of the amusement company which 
proposes to build "a big park at the Beach, 
to come on. Mr. Ingersoll made the trip 
from Pittsburg to Toronto to meet the 
board and Mr. Patterson, but the two 
Hamilton members did not show up, and 
it is claimed they did not even send re
grets—or an explanation. The third 
member of the board—Hon. Mr. Coch
rane, the Minister of Crown Lands—was 
ernors to-day was not ugnexpected by 
cumstances.

Mr. W. J. Mord en, of the Hamilton 
members, now resides in Burlington, and 
he could not be seen to-day for his ex
planation. Mr. Van Allen denied that he 
promised to go to Toronto, and said he 
would not go down on such a mission 
as proposed. _

MAY NOT STRIKE.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Belleville Child’s Clothes I ah: .1 ire 

and She Loses Her Life.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4.—(Special.)—A 
terribly sad death took place here last 
night, the .victim being Mabel Simpson, 
the three-year-old daughter of Benjamin 
Simpson, a well-known resident of Char
lotte street. On Saturday afternoon, 
while the child’s mother was out after 
a pail of water, the little one’s clothing 
caught fire from the stove. Her six- 
year-old sister gave an alarm after 
throwing several dippers of water on 
her, but when the mother hurried in the 
child’s clothing was a nines of flames. 
The fire was at once smothered, but the 
injuries were so severe that the child 
died in terrible agony last night at six

Little Likelihood of a Strike on Eng
land’s Roilroads.

SOME KEPT OPEN.
— .i'i

All the Union Barber Shops Didn’t 
Close at 11 P. M.

On Saturday night the new regulation 
of the Journeymen Barbers’ Union, re
quiring all union barber shops to be 
closed at 11 o’clock, came into force, and 
as was expected quite a number of 
bosses did not lock their doors at that 
hour. In a number of cases the jour
neymen were allowed to go ns soon af
ter 11 as they finished the job they 
wore workitg on when closing hour came. 
Xo barbers went on strike and some of 
the bosses of uptown shops that closed 
after 11 o'clock say that unless the 
union takes action at once they will take 
out card and run open shops.

SCORES COMPANIES.
Judge Riddell Talks cf Fraud in 

Connection With' Suit.

A $10,000.00 FUR SALE.

Every Fur at Lowered Price—Right 
House Event Starts To-morrow.
Thomas C. Watkins announce a mam

moth eleven days’ fur sale, when the en
tire Right House stock of reliable stylish 
new furs will be offered at lowered

Ccats, fur-lined coats, muffs, caps, 
stole*-, ruffs, caperines, throw scarfs, 
ties and fancy pieces, all are included, 
in every fur that is reliable and good.

Every person in Hamilton and vicinity 
should buy their furs now, while they 
have the opportunity of selecting from 
Hamilton's greatest and best stocks at a 
grand saving.

Remember, every piece of fur in The 
Right House stock is reduced for this 
eleven days’ sale event.

For some of the details read The 
Right House advertisement in this paper. 
Sale starts to-morrow, Tuesday, at 0 a. 
m., with the best bargains you ever

Made in Glasgow, Scotland.
Smith’s Glasgow smoking mixture is a 

delightful blend of high grade tobaccos 
that smokes cool and sweet. It is sold 

He is reported to be greatly an- | in this city for 20 cents a tin at peace’s
noyed at the prevalence of this rumor, j cigar stole, 107 king street east.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 4.—“These cases 
arose out of what, if we were to disre
gard the current euphemisms of the day, 
might be characterized -as an attempt on 
the part of the insurance companies, 
which I presume consider themselves r* 

London, Nov. 4,-The impression pre- «pectahle, to defraud the plaintiff by 
vails all over London to-day that there ! refusing to pay that part of ha loso oar- 
will be no general strike of the Railway | =red by their policies and that as a

I pretext of a most flimsy character.
! This paragraph is the preface attached 

by Mr. .Justice Riddell to a Judgment 
delivered this morning in the case of 
Thompson against the Equity l'ire lnsur-

This belief may iServants’ Association, 
be based on the hard work of David 
Lloyd-George, president of the Board of 
Trade, who has labored day and night 
with the companies to gain some con
cessions. The railway managers remain 
ed ............................ *

ance Company and the Standard Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Thompson 
kept a drug and furniture *♦*

cd firm saying that they did not * i Liskeard, and took out policies in ti»
strike, but that if it came to a question .
of strike or surrendering the control of fir„ t ",ir ; an employee set fire to the place and, 

i owing to a breakdown in the municipal 
David I fire »PParatus, the building was destroy. 

"J The defendants endeavored to show

the railways to the workingmen’s 
ganization, they preferred the strike.

It was thought to-day that I)av.«, ^
Llovd-Geonre has at last succeeded in;,,' . . -- —-----laioya frnm that the plaintiff was not active in at-gaming some slight concession trom tne ;_____ __;il_ ,,__ ,
railway management, so that an armis
tice may soon be proclaimed and the 
entire matter gone over again.

Roller Skating
To continuous music is oi.»j of the de

lights of the younger set. and as they 
have always shown their appreciation of 
this sort of entertainment at the Alex
andra, the management is putting on 
two bands playing twenty-four numbers 
to-morrow evening, when a large enthus
iastic crowd may be looked for both on 
the floor and in the balcony to watch 
the fascinating scene and listen to the 
grand concert of new and popular airs.

$5 a’WEEK.
London, Nov. 4.—In the course of his 

remarks at the meeting of railroad men 
last night Mr. Bell made the interesting 
statement that there are over 100,000 
men employed on the railroads of the 
United Kingdom who received less than 
$5 a week.

CASHIER SUICIDES.
Huntsville, Ala., Nov. 4.—James R.

attempting to cope with the blaze, and 
hinted at incendiarism.

“Buch pleading,” said the Judge, “in 
my view, is a disgrace to the party 
pleading unless there is something justv 
tying such a plea. There is, however, no 
evidence in support of this. I acquit the 
plaintiff of all charges or imputation of 
wrong doing.”

Judgment was given for the plaintiff.

Golden Yellow Quinces.
About twenty-five baskets of large, 

bright, golden yellow quinces, in twelve- 
quart baskets. We don’t expect any 
more this season. Secure some before 
they are all sold. Long Point ducks— 
another lot arrived to-aay, blacks, pin
tails, red heads and blue bills. Long 
Island Sound oysters, .Select and Stan
dard, daily arrivals.—Bain &. Adams, 
89, 91 King street east.

HURLED TO DEATH.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Francois Courteau, 

ag'.id 60, a French-Canadian painter, was 
hurled to death this morning by the 
breaking of a ladder upon which he was 

Boyd, cashier of the Huntsville Bank working, in east Craig street. He fell a 
and Trust Company, suicided to-dae. dis tanne ai about 60 feet.

■ k
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Love and Crime

fj

“Dare 1 venture itî” she says, in an 
Imprésilvo whisper, through her clmch 
•fd teeth, “it" tempts me! It tempts 
me! Dare I venture so far? Is there 
danger tq we in their name? Is it my 
fate that follows me in their e^ae ? 
•Lindeyay!’ •Lindesay!’ How 1 hate it; 
how 1 curse it! Though they can to no 
kindred of those 1 knew, 1 am afraid 
of the name! I hâte the name! I 
curse the name! Perhaps it b my fate 
that follows toe, and toy fate brings me 
good luck, at last! It tempts me; it 
tempts me!” she reiterates, feverishly ; 
•‘for I should be safe! At least, this 
would be safe!’ She drags her finger 
around her shining, aatin-fair nepk, with 
a low, mirthless laugh. “They would 
not hang the Right Honorable the Count
ess of Cordonne!!”

Lord Cardonnel returns from the cor
oner’s inquest, held in the large reception 
room of the White Hart Hotel, dose 
to the railway station, in a frame of 
mind in which stately indignation min
gles with the gloomiest pessimistic views 
ss to the state of a country in which a 
nobleman’s word and wishes ere treated 
a« if they were absolutely of no account. 
That, too, by “common shopkeeper fel
lows,” aa he says to himself. For the 
jury—“common shopkeeper fellows” to a 
man—have betrayed, along with their 
absurd inquisitiveness, the rude indiffer
ence, even, to the expressed opinions of 
the Earl of Cardonnel !

They have persisted, in spite of auspi
cious and ridiculously impertinent" ques
tions, as he deems them, respecting hie 
guest, Miss Surtees. Her position in 
life, her nationality, her acquaintance 
with and knowledge of the deceased, un
til the coroner interferes resolutely, and 
forbids any more needless prying into 
matters not in any way relating to the 
death of the poor woman, Lilith Scrope, 
who, according to the testimony of Miss 
Surtees, was a middle-aged spinster, 
“considerably past forty,” a friendless, 
forlorn sort of person, without a near 
relative on earth, without position or 
income.

“She was in your employment!” one 
of the jurymen asks, through the law- j 
yer, who watches the case in the railway 
company's interests.

“Yes,” Miss Surtees answers, coldly, 
least, I had taken her into my em- 

•ipyment on a temporary understand- 
ng, and more out of consideration of 

her than for any other reason. She knew 
nothing whatever of the duties of maid 
or companion, so I always attended to 
business matters, paving bills, and en
gaging rooms at hotels myself."

“Oh!” tile lawyer pays, slowly, and 
then, prompted by the same juryman, a 
ksemeyed, lynx-faced, well-to-do, ÿoung 
grcoe?; named Wigben, he asks a final 
ottM&on: “Were you on good aerms
wfdk the deceased !”

36 is »t this point thatf the coroner in- 
isahtes,, and, gravely reprimanding the 
UOX»X he foils to comprehend the 
ÜRÜr wattoi irrelevant questioning;
aiwi ®c have ascertained the cause
dg Sirtiii Go to ‘the injuries received 
V&etitfb tike broken door of the rail
way MisfKaipr Seating backward and for- 
widO* wWli She hapless woman lay in- 
stTntJaU. TDdifc tor head across the 
tAeratikotié,, >&**< business is only to find 

I* **srdi<* 6n ««words nee with evident 
fasts. ,

The jury go into the adjoining, room 
to view the body, and, on their return, 
find the only verdict that, as the cor
oner eaid, could be found in the circum
stances—“Accidental death;” and, with 
a view brief questions and answers as 
to funeral expenses, which Miss Surtees 
promises at once to defray, the inquiry 
into the death of Lilian Serope is over.

With a long sigh of relief, which is 
almost a moan, Lydia Surtees turns j 
away, drawing down her thick, spotted 
tullev eil, and. accepting the help Lord j 
Cardonnel proffers, to wind a long, white 
Spanish lace scarf around her throat, 
partially muffling her face—almost con
cealing it. indeed.

“The day is very chilly, I* think, and I 
have neuralgia so badly!” she murmurs, 
in meek explanation.

“I thought you did not look quite 
well,” Lora Cardonnel says, and his tone 
ia as chilly as the day.

Hie feelings toward the fair guest, 
whose charms had cast a spell-like 
"witchery over him last night, have un
dergone a great change in the cold, sober 
light of day.
locked in her lap, gating at the dor by 
feverish folly during those midnight 
hours of pacing to and fro, sleepless and 
unresting

“One would think I was mad, or that 
I had never seen a pretty woman, in a 
•well-toade gown before ! ” he tells him
self, with contemptuous amazement at 
the glamour that must have fallen over 
his senses, as he glances at the woman 
who is sitting beside him, during that 
long hour before the coroner’s jury.

For Lydia Surtees’ weird beauty has 
vanished in the cold daylight, in that 
bare hotel room.

She is pallid, haggard and faded. Her 
rich, red-goid hair has a curious, washed- 
out appearance; there are lines around 
hqr colorless lips, and her sunken, hall- 
cjosed eyes.

Her big, fawn-colored hat, lavishly 
trimmed with ribbons and feather», and 
the silver-gray cloak, are both strange
ly unbecoming arment# for a woman, 
with her exquisite taste in dress, to ar
ray herself in for a public occasion like 
the present. Once, indeed, Lord Cardon- 
nel's disenchantment reaches the stage 
of absolute repulsion—when the jury
leaves, the room to view the body, and 
the women eit* with her hands tightly 

He feels ashamed of himself for his. 
which they have left the room, end 
drawing quick, panting breath», as if she 
were stifling; until there come the 
tramp of feet and murmur of voices 
in the passage outside, which announces 
their return, and then she turns sudden
ly to Lord Chrdonnel, gripping his arm 
with her long, slender fingers, which feel 
strong, and eloae as a grip of steel, 
through her glove.

“Will they bring her in here!” she 
mutters, the pallor of her face growing 
livid, her eyes gleaming like half-hidden 
flames.

“Heir! Whom do you mean!” Lord 
Cardonnel asks, with calm surprise.

"Her! K The—«the tody!" Lr*a 
Surtees replies, with her greenish-yellow 
eyes glaring into hi», tor long, thin,

f.

white teeth, in the extremity of her rage 
and terror.

Ho shrinks from her in astonishment, 
and discomfort, even while he tries cour
teously to reassure her, and the moment 
the inquiry terminates, he hurries her 
out of the room, blaming himself in
tensely for the ridiculous knight-erran
try toward a distressed damsel, which 
has nearly plunged him into the abomin
able predicament of a public struggle 
with a woman in fierce hysterics.

The inquiry into the death of Mr. 
Russell, the old gentleman—the only 
other passenger who was killed—is next 
proceeded with, and as Lord Cardonnel 
and his companion leave the rpom, which 
is on the first floor, they see two other 
persons coming hurriedly up the stairs, 
as they descend.

A slight feeling of curiosity makes 
Lord Cardonnel’» glance rest a moment 
or ,two on them as they hasten past

One is Dr. Gerry, the red-faced, shrewd 
looking, vulgar little, parish surgeon, 
whom the earl knows well by sight.

The other man is Roderic Lindsay, 
the tall, broad-chested, athletic young 
fellow, with the splendid, dark eyes. He 
has a*cane in his hand, and leans on it 
as he goes up the stairs, and as he re
turns Lord Cardonnel’s glance carelessly, 
tüé latter notices : one or two slight 
scars on the young fellow’s temple, and 
on the back of his hand.

“One of the injured passengers, I sup
pose!’’ Lord Cardonnel says, wondering 
vaguely at the same time where he had 
seen the stranger before.

A slight thrill, as of recognition of a 
long-vanished face, passes over him as 
he meets the slow glance of those stead
fast, deep-set, brilliant eyes.

T suppose so,” Lydia Surtees assents, 
readily, although the truth is, that be- 
yo 11 being conscious that some one has 
passed her on the broad staircase, she 
has not looked to right or left, or raised 
her face, half shrouded as it is in the 
white lace scarf, since she left the jury 
room

“That’s his Lordship, that gentleman 
w.i’ve just passed with the lady," Dr. 
Gerry whispers, eagerly. “That’s Lady 
Christabel’s father, the Earl of Cardon
nel!'’

“Indeed!” Doderic Lindsay retort#, 
frigidly. “Well, speaking from a col
onial point of view. I don’t think much 
of him! Was that Lady Christabel with 
him. I Should have raised my hat, 
shouldn’t I! Or would she consider it 
rather presumptuous—eh, doctor!"

“Not at all, not at all. Quite correct. 
Only a proper acknowledgment of her 
kindness' and -condescension, you' know,” 
D;\ Gerry says, with- the air of a master 
of ceremonies; not perceiving even re
motely the sarcasm and cynicism in Rod- 
eric's meek tones. “But that wasn t 
Lady Christabel, my dear sir," Dr. Gerry 
continues. “Oh, dear me, no; that’s 
Miss—Miss—de-ar me! the name’s quite 
slipped my memory. She’s a friend of 
Lodv Christabel’# who was in the train 
at the time of thé accident. A very 
wealthy girl, an American heiress. I be
lieve. She's staying at the abbey at 
prêtent, with his tordship and tody 
Christabel, and tody Flora Lindesay. his 
lordship’s half-sister." Dr. Gerry rolls 
titles as sweet morsels under his tongue. 
“But that wasn't tody Christabel whom 
we met with his lordship; oh, de-ar, no!’’

“Well, it was his lordship, wasn’t it!" 
Roderic says, with curt impatience. 
“That etiff-starched-looking old chap! 
Miserably sick loking for a man of fifty- 
four1 My father will be fifty in October, 
and he is vigorous, and actice. and hand
some a man as he was at thirty!”

“Hie lordship is not fifty-four! Dear 
me, no. not at all!” Dr. Gerrv says, 
looking rather shocked at this rude 
handling of dignities.

“Dear me, yes, he is!" retorts Roderic, 
shsrplv. “He is just four years older 
than mv father! At least, so I’ve been 
told—I‘mean—I was told by a relative

“Oh, I wasn’t aware you knew tord 
Cardonnel at all,” Dr. Gerry says, rather 
taken aback, and with a very inquisitive 
glance at Roderic. “Rather odd, your 
name being the same as the Cardonnel 
familv, isn’t it! You might be a^-a rela
tive—a distant relative, you know!”

“But my name isn’t the same! I spell 
mine without the aristocratic ‘e’ in the 
middle," Roderic says, with a slight 
sneer. “That makes a vast alteration 
in the case. Dr. Gerry!”

"Ay, to be sure.” Dr. Gerry admits.
“I am very glad I wrote that note to 

tody Christabel this morning" Roderic 
save mentally!. “Very glad. I had 
some absurd, fleeting ideas about ven
turing to call and thank her in person 
before I left St. Cray’s to-morrow, but 
one glance at that aristocratic icicle, ‘the 
belted earl.’ revealed to me what a visit 
from a colonial stranger would be con
sidered—the height of presumption

“Of course, ray Lady Christabel doesn’t 
know me from Adam, and even if she 
heard my name I dare say she has been 
brought up in ignorance of the very ex
istence of her ‘bushranger’ cousins, as 
the old Dowager Mallibrane calls us. But 
the Right Honorable the Earl of Cardon
nel is well aware of our existence, and 
so, maybe, some day tody Christabel will 
discover who it was who is so indebted 
to her for her ‘kind condescension,’ as 
this old toady, the doctor, says. So, 
that stiff, little note which her Lady 
Christabel had received by this time, will 
completely remove all present and future 
apprehensions of her vulgar colonial rela
tive claiming kinship or friendship with 
her!”

In his heart of hearts, Rodenc Lindsay 
mw scarcely bear to think of the formal, 
polite gratitude of this valedictory mes
sage, which is all the return he can ever 
venture to make to tody Christabel for 
her sweet kindness to him.

“If she were anyone else, if I could 
have done what I liked," he says to him
self, “I’d have walked up to the house, 
and told her I’d keep to the last hour 
of my life her pretty, silk kerchief that 
she bound around my head with her soft, 
fair, little hands. I’d have told her that 
I could never forget her ! I’d have gone 
on my knees and kissed the little, white 
hands that were eo good to me! But, 
as it is, I am very glad I sent that note. 
Now it's all over and done with -r and by 
to-morrow evening I shall have turned 
my back on St. Cray’s, and St. Cray’s 
Abbey, and his lordship, the earl, and 
her ladyship, Christabel, forever!

“A good thing, too!” Roderic adds,

and got a broken head for my. pej&s—• 
hunting on a lost trail! She gave ine 
the slip in Antwerp. I told that detec
tive so, but he wouldn’t believe me. 
Well, I’ll, give it up now!” he adds, 
throwing back his head and squaring his 
broad shoulders, aa a man does when 
he flings off a heavy load. “It’s only 
waste of time and waste of money at 
the best, and I’ll have no mote to do 
with it! Let her go! She .carries 
memories with her to sting her like scor
pions, and make her life a curse to her. 
That ia, if she be not remorseless, con 
scieneelese, soulless! Solemnly, I be 
lieve,” Roderic mutters, with a slight 
shiver, “that she was a fiend in the shape 
of a woman!”

“Eh! I beg your pardon, were you 
speaking to me!” Dr. Gerry says,tifiooth- 
ly, but with those cunning, ferrety eyes 
of his fixed on Roderic, who has been 
muttering half audibly to himself in a 
feverish fashion. “Head feeling bed! 
No! H’m! you don’t look quite eo well 
as you did when you got up. Better 
keep very quiet for the rest of the dey.i 
By the way, I’ve just recollected that 
lady’s name we met with the earV ÿist. 
now—Miss Surtees, Mies Lydia Surtees. 
Oh, do you know her!"

“Know her!” Roderic says, guatdedly, 
after a slight start of surprise; “well, I 
have met her. She was staying at the 
same hotel as I was in Paris fora-few 
days. At least, a Miss LygU-iSurtW 
was staying thei4, that’s all.”

"Oh!" Dr. Gerry says, rather disap
pointedly. “She had to appear at the: 
inquest, as this poor woman who was 
killed was her maid. So, I suppose you 
have seen her often, eh!”

"Her maid! Indeed, poor girl 1" Rod
eric says, recalling with some difficulty 
a slight recollection he has of a neat 
maid in a grey merino gown and 
snowy muslin cap and apron, wly> 

floated within earshot of Mis» Sur
tees while on the Continent, and 
answered to some such name aa 
Parkier or Parkyns, he ceuldn t ■ teR 
which. "I remember seeing her a lew 
times with her mistress. A rather stout,, 
dark, young woman.”

“Yes, I suppose she was," the doctor 
dubiously ; "not young, though:

about forty-lire. The poor creature U 
■cercely recognisable now, you know.” ; -

"Poor soul!" repeate Roderic, mechan
ically.

(To be continued.)

Noted EvanzM Ed aria i ci
Irene, Ill., Nov. 4.—“I always praise 

tht bridge that carries me over safe,’’ are 
the words of J. Dimick Taylor, the great 
American evangelist, whose home is in 
Irene. While in Nova Scotia loot win- 
tor I needed medicine and used Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They helped me wonderfully, 
and 1 recommend them to others. 1 
send this testimonial because your re
medy will work directly on the kidneys, 
and cures the urinal disorders that often 
give pain to the man and woman af
fected with kidney trouble. I have not 
found anything to equal Dr. Hamilton’s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pille. I give 
them to a man on Tan Cook Island that 
was suffering in the most horrible way 
and in a few hours he was relieved.

When a minister like Mr. Taylor 
conies forth in praise of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, it is evident their power is beyond 
the ordinary. For diseases of the kid
neys, bladder, liver and stomach they 
have uo equal. Easy to take, very mild, 
sure to cure, 25 cents per box at all 
dealers. - ■ », ■

NEW WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

Radical Changes Being Made in the Old 
Structure.

London, Nov. 3.—Visitors to London 
next year will find that a change has 
come over Westminster Abbey. It is 
now being restored, a process of which 
it stood in great need; for London's 
smoke-laden atmosphere had played 
havoc With the stonework, which was 
scaling rapidly and falling away.

The restoration work has been going 
on for some time, but it only now 
is apparent what the real character of 
the work is. Instead of merely re
pairing the fine ornamental stone para
pets which, although of comparatively 
recent date, had begun to aassume the 
appearance of age, new parapets of 
the battlement type are being erected 
by t^e cathedral authorities.

A good deal of criticism is being j 
hurled at the heads of those responsible 
for this change, though it is declared 
that in erecting the battlement style 
of parapets they are simply folldwing 
the original design.

Proof of this is shown in an en
graving tinted 1720, which depicts the 
Abbey without its towers, .but with bat
tlement parapets. The Secretary of the 
Society for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings complains that When the re
storation is complete people will say: 
“This is not Westminster Abbey, but a 
new building.”

OA.0TOHZA.
Bears the II» You Haw Alttiys Bought
Big nature
t

yurpligb lips drawing beck off her little gloomily. “I’ve only wasted my time

FIVE WHALERS MISSING.

May Have Been Caught in Northern Ice 
Floe».

■ ine .ti 
far to the westward in the Arctic 
Ocean in quest of whales, five vessels af 
the whaling fleet sailing from San Fran
cisco more than a year ago, with 226 
men, may have been caught by the sud
den closing in of the ice in the north
ern winter, according to Oeptain Hoff
man, of the whaler Jeanette, which ar
rived yesterday.

The missing vessel» are the Hiçrman, 
the Beluga, the Belvidere, the Thraaher 
and the William Baylea. None of. these 
whalers was seen by the men of the 
Jeanette, which once had. to make a 
path through the ice pack with gunpow 
der before the open see was reached. All 
of the whalers went further to the nortlv 
weet this season than usual, the Jean
ette plainly sighting Prnice William’s 
Land.

Only one other vessel of the fleet, the 
Bowhend, reached the open sea after the 
Jeanette escaped. The Bowhead was 
sighted off this port to-day.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
'*oq tpm uo e\ aannaSie 8.3A0H0 At 3 

•onia to su-aj j| Xeaorn pan*xi «i6|3Xn4C[ 
wwqsj, eejapiO OFtOqg HALLVXn «TU

MOUNTAIN IS CRACKING.

The Experts Say It Will Not Harm Coal 
Creek.

Frank, Alta., Nov. 3.—Reporta of dan
ger of another mountain elide similar to 
that which caused such terrible devas
tation here four years ago are alarm
ing the resident» of Coal Creeki A 
crack has appeared in the mountain 
above that town, and alormkta. claim
ed tt woe widening at the rate of *ey- 
earal feet per day. However,, experts 
claim the town of Coal Creek i» in no 
danger, even should tto slid» actually

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, TUESDAY, NOV. 5th, 1907

Wonderful Undervalues
For Tuesday’s Selling From the

HURRY-OUT SALE
And without doubt this is by far one. of the most successful sales ever 

attempted V the McKay store. Thousands of women are taking every 
advantage of the price reductions we are offering in reliable materials, and 
wonder why we can sell so cheap. If you aro not getting your share of the 
bargains, why come to-morrow, for in no other store has ever such a suc
cessful sale in every way been held. You will find interesting" to you many 
lines not advertised, but the PINK PRICE TICKETS will tell the story of 
wonderful savings. Come.

Harry-Oat-Sale of Lace» and Trimming» at 20% Off
1 An entire stock of Trimming and Laces to clear. Beautiful Plain and 

.Fancy Braids, Silk #nd Chiffon Appliques, Embroidered Vestings, Persian 
Band*, etc.; also Hand-made Duchess or Torchon Laces, Plaune, Oriental. 
Guipure Insertions, come in sets, also Chiffon and Laces, Allovere, ranging 
from 25 to $15 yard, Hurry-out Sale 20 per cent. off.

Harry-Out Sale of Embroideriet, Skirting», AUovers Se, 9c, He, 
14c, 19c to 79c lard

15 cartons of manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroidery, dainty fine
; Baby Edgings, to 15-inch Flouncing?, 18 to 27 inch Skirtings and Allovers, 

also Insertions, Beading» and Galoon Trimmings, come in 2^4 to 444 yard 
lengths, all exclusive designs, regular 10c to $1.50 yard, Hury-out Sale ....

........................................ ...........6, », 11, 14, 19 to 78c yard
Hurry-Oat Salt of /foie Supporter* 1 lc Pair

26 dozen of Ladies’Hose Supporters, made with divided pad. on self- 
reducing belt, double straps of best lisle elastic, belt fasteners, in all colors, 
regular 26c, Hurry-out Sale .............. .............................11c pair

An Important Sale of Coats and Furs
Winter Coat» $9.98

.48 and 50 inch English Box Coats 
of excellent quality cloth, full flar
ing circular back, collar edged with 
velvet and nicelÿ trimmed with 
braid. Regular $15, Hurry-out Sale 
price Y'V. . • • « • • ••• «.•••■ #9.9S

Portion Paw Sets $20.00
Pillow Muff and Tie, ..«lient 

quality fur. The most fashionalbe 
fur of the "season. See these muffs 
ahd ties. They are very handsome; 
worth $25, Hurry-out Sale price.. 
........... V.". .................................#20

• Winter Coat» $5.98
Light and dark Tweede, ripple 

box coat, nicely trimmed and strap
ped. $4 and % lengths, coat and 
stole collar, with and without vel
vet; all the season’s good styles. Re
gular $10 and $12. Hurry-out Sale 
price......................... ............. #5-08

Persian Lamb Sets $14-98
Pillow Muff and 25 inch Tie, good 

quality Persian lamb. Regular 
$18.50, Hurry-out Sale price #14.88

Note—Our Fur stock is now com
plete, with a large assortment of 
choicest Furs, also Fur Goats, and 
Fur Lined Garments, at v#;ry moder
ate prices.

Great Sale of Up-to-date Tweeds

59cRegular $1.00 and $1.25 
Hurry-Out Sale Price

New and up-to-date Tweeds go on sale to-morrow regardless of their 
real values, all this season’s latest designs and colors in stripes, checks 
and broken plaid effects. In the lot you will find splendid materials for 
winter suits or separate skirts. Bv far the biggeet bargain of the season. 
Be on hand early in the morning and secure your share. Regular $1 jnid 
$1.25, Hurry-out Sale price..............................  ... • •.............. BOv

Hurry-Oat Values From Our Staple Section
Bleached Sheeting 25c

, 20 pieces Bleached Sheeting, plain 
wide, 30c value* Hurry-out price ... .

Damask Cloths t% t
Pure ' Linen Cloths, "bordered all 

around, slightly imperfect, 2 yards 
square, regularly $2.25, for . .#l.f»l>

21/, yards long, regularly $2J5, for

Bleached Damask
72-inch Bleached Damaak, pure 

linen, choice designs, 90c value, Hur
ry-out price........................... 69e

and twill, round, even thread, 2 yards 
..................... ............. .. .25c yard

Cream Damask 27c
60 and 63-incli Cream Damaskt 

good, firm quality, regularly -Sic 
value, for ..’.....................  27c

Towels
Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra 

size, firm, alisorbent weave, 25c val
ue, for ..............   x9c

Hemstitched Huck Towels, pure 
linen, soft, absorbent weave, 35c 
value, for................................. 25c

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

RED DEER
Are Abundant in the

' highlands of Ontario ”
Single tare la effect until Nov. 6th, to all 

DOints In above dietrlot Including : MU8- 
KOKA LAKES. LAKE OF BAYS, MAGAN- 
BTAWAN RIVBR, PBN’ETANG, MIDLAND, 
LAKEFIBLD. T EM AG AM I DISTRICT.

Aleo to certain points In Quebec, New 
Brunswick. Newfoundland, and to Sault 8te. 
Marie, via Northern Navigation Co.

Tickets «ood until Deo. 7th, or until dose 
of Navigation It earlier by steamer lines.

Full Information and tickets may be ob
tained from

CHAS. B. MORGAN. City Agent.
W. G. WEBSTER, Depot Agent.

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station. Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

20 MILES
OR 20f000

Whether your journey to Toronto or 
Vancouver, to Hong Kong or to Europe—

We Can Ticket You Through
No other transportation concern in the 

world has equal facilities. Our own 
steamships on the Atlantic and Pacific, 
connecting with all lines.

To the Orient, Australia or 
Around the World

rail Information et Hamilton oflkna:
W. J. Grant, corner James end Elat BA,
A. Craig, C.P R. Hunter Bt. BtaUon, 

or write C. B. Poetor. P.P. A.. C.P.B.. Tnmnta,

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Palls. New York—*2.30 a. m., «5.37 

a. m.. t».05 a. m., *5.00 p. m., *7.Ob p. in. 
8t. Catharines, Niagara Faite, Buffalo—*5.37 

», m.. 14.06 a. m., *9.56 p. m.. tU.20 a. m..
l. 66 p. m., *6.00 p. m., 16.35 p. m., 17.05 p.m. 

Orimeby, Beam»ville, MerrlUoo—19.05 a. m.,
til.30 a. zn„ 16.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m., *9.03 
a. m., *3.46 p. m., *6.36 p. m.

Brantford—*L 12 a. m., 17.00 a. m., 18.00 a.
m. . *8.60 a. m.. *9.0a a. m., 11.45 p.m„ -3.45 
p. m.. *6.86 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parla, Woodstock. Ingereoll, London—-1.12 a. 
,m.. 18.00 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *».02 a. hl, *3.ti 

p. m.. *6.35 p. m.. 17 05 p. m.
8t George—18.00 a. m., f3.M p. m., 17.05 p. m. 
Burton!, St. Thome»—18.50 a. m . 13.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Gak, Preston, Heepeler—18.00 am., 13.33 p.m., 

t7.06 p. sn.
Jarvis, Port Dover, TUleonburg, Bâmooe—tt oo 

a. m. 39.10 a. m., 16.26 p. m.. *5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay. ColHng- 

wood. etc.—17.20. 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsvllle-t7.30 a. m.. 10.41 

am., tu.» a.m., and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points lc Canadian North- 

went—*1L20 a. m.. *8.55 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.66 a. m.. *9.00 a m.. 

•10,45 a.m.. U1» a.m.. *11.30 a.m.. *2.00 p.m. 
•3.40 p. m., 1(1.86 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. *8.55 p. 
m.. *9.06 p. m. •

"“fjlngton. Port Credit, etc.— 17 00 a m.. 
111.30 a-m.. 16.36 p. m.

Port Hope, Peter boro', Llndeay— 
D'U-.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m.. 16.86 p. m. 
BoUerille. BrookvlUe, Montreal and Baet- 

flfv a.m., *7.10 p.m.. *8.66 p. m.. *9.06 p.m. 
Daily. tDeily. except Sunday. *From King 
Street Depot.

T., H. & B. RY.
—TO—

NEW YORK

Via New York Central ReUwey. 
(Bxccgit Bkcpire State Exp-roe*).

The ONLY RAILROAD handing PASSEN
GERS in the HEAJtT OF TUB CITY <42n4 
Street Station). New eod elegant buffle

A. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Backus. <L P. A 
Thone NNl

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m —For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay. 

$*on, Peter boro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. St. John. N.

Halifax, N. 8.. and all points In, Maritime 
Provinces and New England Sts tee. Totten- 
oam. Beets*. Alltetoc, Cralghuret, Bala and 
the Muekoku Lakee. 
ia * “•—For Toronto.
^ w s.m.—(Dally)-F°r Toronto.

12.25 p. in —For Toronto, Feet William, 
Winnipeg, and all points la tbs Northwest 
and British Columbia.

8.10 n. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Llndeay, 
Boboaygeon. pgterborq, Tweed. Brampton, 
'■fW.. Elora, Orangeville. Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlaton, WIngham, 
Tottenham. Alllaton, Cralghurst, and Inter- 
mediate stations.

Alount Forest. Harrlaton. Wingham, 
■ad Intermediate stations.

*>•45 p. m.—For Toronto. 
n*»JLp- m — (Dally) for Toronto, Petcrbom, 

Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port* 
if” a°2 Boston, EauTt Ste. Marie, For Wtl- 
uam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

T^ina arrive—1:45 a. m (dglly), 10.25 a.m., 
(dally), sod 3:10. 4:40, 6:15 (dally). 8:10 and 
iv.35 p. m.

Moose
Cariboo

Doer
Bear

New Brunswick
September 1 Sib.

Quebec
September let

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Oeteber Vet.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

# The Paper un Which “The Times" 1» Printed i 
ji Is Made by the 4

$ Riordon Paper Mills u-nM ;
!.. « Merrttton, Ne.r St. Catherines 1

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

PUBLICATION •
Flaking ill Hinting 
Wall In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground nl 

tiw Miennes 
Big Bunn el the 
SonHmistMifinlchl

(Mining latest la- 
femtlnn about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
BOUTES

-.TO—
aomiEAL omen toionto optics

lti SI. 1—t. Street 61 !,«( St. tm
Sent tel fee, fitter DuL- Henttea. A. L.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

TOBOItTO, HAMILTON it BUTFALC 
RAILWAY.

Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m........Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Expreee ........ *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

expreee ....................... elo ao a_ m
•9.66 a. m....Niagara Faite, But- 

falo, New York and
Boston exprree .......... *6.20 p. m

••8.35 a. m.......Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. ••4S) p. m. 

•*12.90 p. m. Buffalo, N*w York and,
Pittsburg expreee .... ••8.16 p. m. 

Sleeping oar. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. ra.. and 
on train arriving at 9-55 a. m. Cafe ooech 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
care on all through traîne.
Arrive Leave

HomiUm H ami 1 toe
••8.40 a. m....Detroit Chicago and

Toledo express............. ••S.05 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ...........,e10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... e*6.30 p. m.
•*4.45 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
preea ........................... ee3.10 p. m.

•*7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and 8L "Thomas .......*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping can on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dolly.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cora leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—<5.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, lO.lfl^
11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.30, 6.10;
7.10, 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
vlHe—6.10, 8.00, 10.30. 1.30, 2.30, 6.10, 8.36.
11.10,

j These oars stop at Beach Road, No. 12.
Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all eta- 

j tiens between Burlington and Oakville.
Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate pointa—C.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,

; 7.10, 8.10, .9.10, 10.10.
I Cere leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.3k 
I 11.60. 2.60. 4.00, «.46, 9.46.

Theee care stop at all Stations between 
Oakville rod Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge end No. 13.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate point»-8.10. 9.10, 10.10. LM6.
12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 1.10,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10. 11.30. 2.30. 6.30. 8.25.
These cars stop at Beach Road. No. 15. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel 3roj>t, Burlington, and 
I all étalions between Burlington and Oai- 

vllle.
Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and Is- 

termedlate points—U.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.11',
, 12.10, 1.10. 5.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 

8.10, 9.10, 10.10.
Care leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50, 

3.60. 7.00. 9.45.
Theee rare etop at all stations between 

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and la- 
Brldge and No. 12 station.

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victor!» Square, Montreal.

Kensington. Nov. 9. 
I Southwark, Nov. 16. 

Canada, Dec. 7.

Portland.
Dominion, Dec. 1*. 
Canada. Jan. 4 
Dominion. Jan. 18.

THE D0UKH0B0RS-
FORT WILLIAM AUTHORITIES ARB 

UNEASY OVER SITUATION.

Meeting on Main Street—One of the Pil
grims Entertains a Large Crowd of 
Citixens With Some Peculiar News.

„Fort. William, Nov. 3.—The Douk- 
hobor pilgrims were the centre of 
int.eiiest in this city to-day. The band 
here now number 78 and thej* are all 
quartered in one hous£, on one of the 
principal streets. This morning 18 
children who are in the party parad 
ed the principal streets, chanting their I 
songs of praise. The older members I 
held a meeting on the main street at j 
noon, and one of their number nd- j 
dressed a large crowd of citizens in 
English for over two hours. His views 
were largely of the Socialistic.variety, 
although he made several startling 
statements, which were somewhat ori
ginal, among them being: “Newspapers 
do not tell tlie truth; jails should be 
abolished, work should not be. made a 
hobby, animals should not be killed 
nor used as beasts of burden, all 
forme of government should be done 

' away with, and most preachers are 
fat heads."

| Tlie party will remain here for the 
| winter, and will start out for Mon- 
! treal in the spring. The local au- 
! thoritiee are somewhat uneasy over 
' the situation, and may endeavor to g»t 
rid of the pilgrims in some manner.

SHELLS EXPLODED.

Tei Men Were Killed by Accident in 
France.

Bourges, Franca, Nov. 3.—WbUe a cart was 
conveying eight «belle to the testing srounde 
here yesterday, seteo of the shells exploded. 
T*e driver ot the eert and an e»oOrt of eight 
prirstee and one non-cemmteeionea officer 
were killed, «nd the remaining soldier, who 
wae riding on the cart, ^ae serAroely **•

HUSBAND SHOT WIFE.

The Two Quarrelled Over Signing Sépara» 
tion Agreement.

New York, Nov. 3.—On the eve of 
their planned separation Wra. Frederick 
John, a contracting stone-cutter, «hot 
and killed his wife, Grace, and mortal
ly injured himself at their home in 
Brooklyn to-night. John died soon 
afterwards. He was thirty years of 
age, and his wife twenty-six. They had 
been married seven years and had two 
daughters, one of two years and the 
other four years.

The Johns, who were well-to-do, had 
no trouble except that directly due to 
incompatibility of temper. For this 
cauee after many talks they determineo 
to quietly separate, t Mrs. John was to 
go to the home of a brother at Brewster 
to-morrow. The papers of separation 
were brought to tne house to-day, and 
John and his wife, who lived with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Small, retired to their room to affix 
their signatures to the agreement. Soon 
afterwards the tragedy was enacted.

INDIAN MURDER CLEARED UP.

Father of the Boy Killed Three and 
Then Committed Suicide.

Lethbridge, Alta, Nov. 2.—The Mount
ed Police have unravelled the mystery 
of the Indian murder near Raymond, 
A man named Mnnyon, father of the 
murdered boy, was with the victims 
near Raymond, where they were picking 
berries, but three days after he was 
known to be there he was found in his 
bed at the Peigan reservation, having 
blown out hie brains with a shotgun. 
The empty cartridge shells found at the 
scene of the murder correspond with 
those belonging to Manyon. The suppos 
ition is that he shot the three for 
some reason, so far unknown, and then 
returned to the reserve, where he com 
mitted suicide.

Kteomers sail from Monunex dayUgev, 
from Quebec. 7.00 p.m.

The Canada Is one of the tautest aaû moat 
comfortable steamers In the Qiaadlan trade.

The Ottawa bold» the record for the fast- 
eet miaiase between Montreal and Liverpool 

Flrst-claee rate, $60; eecond-claae, $37.60 
*od upwards, record Inc to steamer.

MODERATE l:ATlv SKRVICS.
| To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50 

To London. $2.50 additional.
Tblrd-clsae to Llveroool. London. Len-tea- 

derrv Belfast. Claagow. $37 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvoa.nnuth). 
Englishman, Oct. 26. Manxman, Nqv. 9. 
For all Information apply tv local ag«nt or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WSSK DAY SKRViCE.

Leave Dundee—6.00 7:15, 8.06, 9.1», 10.'5 
U.lle. m.. U.15. 1.16, 2.16, 2.16. 4.15. HI 
il6. 7.15. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.16. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15, 
U.15 a.to.. 12.16. 1.15, 2.15. 3.1E. 4.15, 6.15, C.15. 
1.16. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30. U 26 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundae—8.30 10.00. U.4R a. m.. 1.39. 

1.80. 3.80. 4.80. 6.30. I SA 7.20. 8.80. 9.15. 16 11
° Leave KamiVton—9.15, U.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.36. 
2.20. 1.30. 4.30, 6.30. 6 30. 7.<0. 8.20. 9.16, 10 U

TIE LIVERPOOL 6 LONDON 6 810IE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed »6«1600,066 
Lessee settled wUk 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1EHAR • BURKHOLDER, Dietrlot Agente 
Room 12. Sun Ufe Building, James street 

i north. Hamilton. ’Phone 610.
I After Jan. 1st, 1907, our office win he Room 

SS. Federal Life Building, James street ssnth. ;

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJLEIAGE LICENSES Phone 3964
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

W James Street South

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WBKK DAT FUR VICE.
Leave Hamilton—T * 910. 6.10, 10.10 lb.

12.10, 1-10. 2.10. 2.V. 4.10. 6.10; 8.10, 7.1» $-16,
1.10, 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle-d.l». 715. S.15, 9.15, 161* 
U.15 a. m.. 12.16, 1.16. 115. 8.16. 4.H, 6.11, 6.1* 
1.16, 6.15, 6.40 p. m.

! SUNDAY TIMS TABLA,
Leave Hsmllton-9.1». 10.1* 1LI» 0. ot, 

i U.46, 2.10, 8 10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10 Ml 9 
! Leave Beamsville—7.16, 8.15, 9-16, t

F. W. CATES A BRO.
Durraior aoents

Royal Insurance Oo.
Asset*. Including Capital 

S46.000.000
099KB-M JAMBS RTRBWT SOUTB. 

Telephone 1.446,

Advance Showing ot Wall Papers 
at Mitciiti's

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIMS TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.26 
a. m. Arrive Toronto U.45 a. m.

Lea/e Toronto 4.10 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.» 
D. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.16 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
Fpr a good stem-wind and etem-eA 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 60 of them in a short tim& 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

A. White, one of the men injured in 
tho dynamite exploeion at Bird’s Hill, 
Manitoba, on Friday night, died in the 
WInnifSg Hospital last night*

Our 1607 sample books ore row ready 
for your Ins poet Ion at our store or yon? 
residence. Foreign and Donuetic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlap*, Loath era

GEO. METCALFE
II MecNeb St Nerth. 

inXM ton, 1M CflAfcer»» JtnH

Plumbintf ,
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELUC0TT
Plume lOM. Il» Fie, W.
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FocusYourWants
Classified Want Ads.' 

«111,611 all your re-, 
«guirements. They ' act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate i all# your, 
need», and bring them 
,to?a?perfect,focus of 
satisfactory "results.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANTED—LAUNDRY MAID. APPLY TO 

Matron, House of Refuge. ______

WANTED—WOMAN AS SECOND COOK.
Apply Hamilton Club, corner MacNao 

and JacKson streets.

I > RIGHT ACTIVE GIRLS OR YOUNG WO- 
Jj men wanted to learn laoeii.Jg; wages 
paid while learning. Aylmer Canning Co., 
32) Mary, street.. . , • - ■ ■ > •

ANTED-GIRL, SMALL FAMILY; NO 
washing. 47 Ontario.

W

W

[Montreal Steel | 
Works, Limitai

v ANTED, YOUNG GIRL TO DO LIGHT
f housework. Apply v0 Ontario avenue,

W ANTED. GENERAI. SERVANT, SMALL 
family. Apply 366 Queen south. -

HEAL StilAlE rOtt SALE

Automatic Switch Stands, 
Banner Stands 

Low Ground Stands

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
baily or Semi-Weekly. Speciax 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

a OR SALE—NEW HOUSE, MODERN, 4
bedrooms. Terms easy. 24 Spruceeide.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 20 King street oast, agent lot 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Vo. ana 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident lneuranoe

LOST AND FOUND
VOsT:SATURDAY. BLACK StiUAW BAG 
I i with puree auu money, ttewaru at ttiu 
ofllce. ______ - ,
1 OST—WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER. 
Jlj "Smug." Reward at 19 Bold street. ^

Lost—gold medal (academy?, on
clasp-box; owner's name engraved on. 

UeVrard at Times office.

) OY WANTED TO LEARN RETAIL JBW- 
j eiry and manufacturing. Apply —ox 

Times office._____________________ _
lÎTaN COOK WANTED FOR RAILWAY 
*1 boarding car. Apply after . p. m. Sat- 
rday. at 330 Hugbeon etreet nom/ -
. GOOD "LITHO. STONE ENGRAVER 
X wanted—drug label man preferred, state 
Gary. Crown Litho. Co.. Ottawa, Canada.

VACANCIES FOR RESPECTABLE MEN. 
t for beds, nightly or weekly. Leonards. 

Merrick street.

FOR SALE

F.--oil SALE—I» PIGEONS. 1«3 EAST AVE.
north. Apply evening.

' IDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
? seller. Can be carried In the pocket 
iboral terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.

OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
1 wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
ile tea Importer and eplce grinder, London.

t' V" Plyriioüth* pigeons. Àddre.« W. Van- 
sickle, uunaas Kuad. Hamilton post-office.
J? OtL SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1 L ltNlTUBE. 
X halt price. Apply l'J3 Marklaud street.

F? JR SALE-PARLOR SUITE, HALL RACK 
jT and parlor carpet, half price. Apply 
168 Mark land.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Experienced young max wants a 
j position as lunch counter waiter Ap- 
f Box 52, Times. 

1 > ARGAINS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
lJ sundries. Moving out, sacrifice aale. 
Our lost-, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

I.'OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times office.

vr ALTHAM WATCHES, *5.50; GOLD- 
• V filled, warranted 20 years, *S.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

TO LET
j p IANOS ON THE 

JL new and used.

O RENT—STORE AND RESIDENCE. 320 
King west, newly papered and painted 

oughout; also barn ou same lot. Apply 
B. Whipple. Klngieask r » ■■ - ■ ________

O LET-212 BAY STREET SOUTH, 13 
rooms. Apply at 216 Bay street south.

no intf;rest PLAN” 
Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, *250; easy pay
ments: no interest. T. J. Bajae. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy
terras. 267 King utreet easL Telephone

O LET-SMALL HOUSE. .CHEAP. AP- 
ply 736 King street east.,

GENERAL STORE

DANCING

Beginners- classes forming. j.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

ohone 1848. 

I VST CAME IN, ONE THOUSAND YARDS j
•J remnants of Cloth.up-to-date i t patterns. | 
selling at less than half price. One hundred / 
Rain Coats at half price. All kinds of Rub- | * 
bers thirty per cent, under regular prices. • 
The People's Store, 81 John street south, 
Hamilton.

ROOMS TO LET
1YOOM TO LET, SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE 
XX for young man. private. Box 49, Times 
office. ««'I

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
/ OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 

n Ttilng. Choice Gianlto Monuments, 
large «lock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnks & Kastman. 
Managers.__________________________________

DENTAL
I >R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 / practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 3876 King 
■treet west.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to. the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
Uderatlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be, had at any price. Of
fice 17Vs* King street east, Hamilton.

J\R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
" Groseman'a Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 160 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements. In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed- 
needaye, or phone residence, 2006. R. II. 
Tisdale, commissioner in y. C. J.

Il ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
Ivl of Interest on real estate security in 
sums to eult borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier tk Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each famlly'e 
goods. Myles* Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbaon. Phone 690.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broad wood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Photic 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, soli-
cltore, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle

WILLIAM II. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Offlco 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest.

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate' security.

C'' LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
J# Notary. Office, No. 32(4 Hughson street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
lic'tor, etc. Money to loan on real ee- 

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
Jameo street south

MEDICAL

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street weet. Phone 7G0.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Sbakeepeare. Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice .production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers Resident 'phone 1817.

C'l L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC..
>• Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — wentworth
. Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

CHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CI.OTH- 
lng; special price children'a clothes. 46 

York rtreet

GF.NCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

1' ' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kinds of household goods, if you 

have any to dlspoee of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York etreet.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Eètata Agents. 217 King east.

^ EE MISS PARGETKR S FINE STOCK OF 
i^ hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German ana English poods; also 
American no.-eitles and latest devices. I'rnne- 
fermation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pemnsdour fronts: Headquarters for thentrl- 
rnl w!g«. iÿe. Remember the place, 107 King 
f• reet west, above Park.

PATENTS
TJ/VTT'VT^ TRADE MARKS, Dli- 
I1: 1 w* tigns. etc., procured in

hR COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rbeuma- 

tlcin. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 60. 
170 Jamee north.

17» RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE. EAR, 
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office lit Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month I» 
his office here, and from the 23rd to tho 
end of the mouth la Detroit.

T\R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HjJB 
-I " removed from the cerner of King "and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140. *

60 ST. PATRICK ST.LrzJ

Steam Turbine Sets
?

The fact that not a serions weak point has been 
developed in our steam turbine generating sets, abund
antly Illustrates the perfection of Westinghouse types. 
Constructed in sizes from 300 to 7,500 K.W. Write 
nearest office for tub particulars. Head Office and 
Works : Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
41 Limited

District Offices : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
2, d7 ail 5!

Advance in Price of Lois in Beulah Survey
This southwest location contains many of the choicest building lots, 

suitable for home sites, in the'&ty.
You should take advantage of the present prices of $12 to $15 per foot, 

as all lots remaining unsold after April 1, 1908, will be advanced $2 per 
foot. Go and see this property and you will be convinced of its unequalled 
value. Remember, all improvements are paid for by us.

XAZ. D.
H. H. DAVIS, Manager

Federal Life
PHONE 683

*

i MARKET!'S <

1

AND FHN ANCE:

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

J OHX P. MORTON. M- D.. F. H. C. S..
"Edln." Jam*.-, street south. Surgeon- 

Eve. Mar. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telethon® 1372.

( 1 E. HUSBAND, M. D..
‘ L Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

II DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. earmose find throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.ro., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE
' OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 

best In city. Ontario Box Co., 105 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES
/VoMPARlT'oUK^PRICES WITH TRUST 
" .1 deniers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone KJQ.

MERELY HUMID.

English Weather ia Not Nearly as Bad 
at It’s Painted.

As a small child once remarked, phil
osophizing, “weather is what happens, 
and climate is what goes on all the 
tin»;-.” It would be hard to name any 
country where both are objects of such 
sontempt as they are in England. The 
sweetest behavior of weather elicit» no 
praise ; the least fallings from grace of 
climate are visited with wholesale ob
jurgation. The arch-grumbler among na
tions cannot hut grumble at her own 
most gentle and harmless and long-suf
fering atmospheric, conditions. Wherever 
dwells and Englishman, abroad or at 
heme, there, to his dying day. is the 
barometer, an instrument worthy of a 
better fate, but dedicated, willy-nilly, to 
the promotion of pessimism. The sub
structure of all his conversation, espe
cially from Christmas to Easter, is me
teorological complaint. From shore to 
shore the" murmur is antiphonal: “So 
raw!' “So nasty!" "So close!" “So try
ing;" “So dull!” “So awkward!" News 
of the latest murder has to butt its way 1 
as best it can into the streets of cities 
thus obsessed with the dialectics of pres
sure, InOuidity and precipitation.; It 
amazes .lap and Yankee, Turk and Pole, 
to *fmd a kingdom where a little extra 
heat or cold is of the profoundest inter
est in railway stations and shops; where, 
as often as the clock brings tea time 
again, the self-same too pathetic topic 
is trotted out in perfect good faith, and 
without one burst of laughter on the 
part, of the assembled protestants!

English folk have been known to say 
that their weather, by its fickleness and 
variety, forces itself upon public atten
tion and incites censure. Brut ilTir 
weather is not in the least dynamic, nçt 
really changeable at all: violent con
trasts are unknown to it. Cool June 1» 
the echo, if not the mirror, of cool Jan
uary. Any morning or afternoon in
differently, the year around, may have 
the same “wavering arras" of vapor, the 
earns faint affable tricksy sunlight com
ing and going. The normal range of 
temperature in the most southern coun
ties is only about thirty degrees; in the 
north", it is hardly more than twice that, 
in its most errant moods.—hrom English 
Weather, by Louise Imogen Guiney, in 
the November Scribner.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Feigned sadness is unfeigned sin.
The sour disposition is never saved.
Only a lie needs to be bolstered by a 

lie.
To discount your burdens count your 

blessings.
A slighted opportunity becomes no 

slight obstacle.
xhe omy sm that wounds us is the 

sin we welcome.
Life’s gold conies out of its furnaces 

of affliction.
Scatter sunshine taml you will keep out 

of the shadow.
To-day is yesterday’s harvest and to

morrow s sowing.
No man ever lost any time by putting 

a curb on his temper.
No heart is emptied of its venom by 

pouring it out at tlie lips.
The man who vents his spleen 011 an

other gets most of it himself.
Hie new day will not come from men 

who believe it is now evening.
Only a dead religion can l* packed 

away and locked up ini a creed.
He who entertains avarice invites a 

i host of unwelcome associates, 
j tolks who sow radishes in religion al

ways expect to pick watermelons.
1I13 people who are most anxious for 

elexàtion nave least foundation.
It takes life’s hard grinding cut 

anything like an edge on our lives.
Often the bitterest things in life bring 

out the sweetest and best in character.
There is no sweetening power in the 

sweet words that have a bitter heart 
back of them.

You cannot tell how high a man’s 
piety is quoted by the numoer of pious 
quotations he makes.

The salt of the earth is not looking 
for a chance to drop into the open 
wounds of a neighbor.

Henry F. Cope.
It Was Lost, Anyway!

Hubby (fumbling in his pockets)— Ish 
funny—hic—but I can’t—hie—remember 
in just what pocket—hie—I put zat key- 
hcle.—Bohemian.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The unfavorable weaiuer preventeu xarmore. 

coimi.k ia wltn grain, anti tne market con
sequently was vt^y uali, wltn priced nomm
ai. Hay ano straw awo are nominal, With 
none-olrermg. , . .

Tnere was a moderate supply of dairy pro
duce, wbicn continues to rum very arm. out
rer brings 5» to toe P« lo. for uatry rolls in 
a retail way. Kgs» nrm«y, with sales at 30 
to 32c per uozen. .

Drteseu hogs are unchanged at *8.15 for 
llgnt. and at <8.£s> lor Heavy.
\vneat, white, buen. 

Do., red. bush. .. 
Do., spring, nush. 
Do., goose, bush. ..

Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush...............

.. ..*101 
1 vi 
1 0.)

i'ear. bush..................... .... a. 0 87 1» 90
.. 21 00 23 00

Straw, per ton............. ........... 16 UJ

Alelkc-. No. 1, busb. .. ...........  8 75
l>o.. No. 2...................

Dressed hogs .................. .... 8,25 
........... 0'»)Eggiv. dozen ...................

Butter; -dairy ................
Do., creamery .. .. .

Geese, dressed, lb. .. . 0 12
Chickens, lb....................... 0 11
Ducks, dressed, lb. .. .. .. 0 10 0 11
Turkeys, per lb................ .. .. 0 15 0 17
Apples, per bbl................ ........... 1 50 2 50
Onions, per bag............ .. .. 1 25 1 35
Potatoes, per bag .. .. .. .. 0 80 1.00
Cubage, per bag............ .. .. 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters .. . .. .. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. . .. .. 4 50 5 50
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 7 50 8 0)
Do., medium, carcase . ........... 6 0) . 7 00

Mutton, per cwt............. .. >. 8 00 9 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. . . . . . 7 10 00
Lamb, per cwt................ ........... 9 00 10 00

The Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Qnt.—To-day there were offered 

2270 white and 100 colored: sales, 1503 at 
12 l-16c. Some selling on street at same
^BrockvUle. Ont.—To-day 3200 boxes were 
registered, of which 646 were white; balance 
colored. Four hundred sold on board at 
12 l-4c.

London. Ont.—To-day 1733 boxes colored of
fered. No sales: bidding, 11 3-4 and 12c.

Picton, Ont —To-day 15 factories boarded 
933 boxes, all colored; highest bid, 12 l-4c; 
785 eoM.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are firmer at 10c 

to 12 3-4c per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef 1* quoted aft 10c per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations On 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Nov. *1.02 3-8 bid. Dec. *1.04 bid.

May Ll.ll 1-S bid.
Oats—Nov. 58c bid, Dec. 58 l-2c bid, May 

60c bid.

Canadian Bacon Increased.
London. Nov. 2.—Canadian bacon arrivals 

have slightly Increased, but the prices alt 
around have b^eo reduced. Cheese haa not 
brought much business during the past week, 
the choicest bringing 63 and 64, and the fin
est 61 and 62.

Suspended Payment.
Hamburg, Nov.. 5.—The banking and bro

kerage firm of F. Lappenburg suspended pay
ments to-day owing to leases sustained 
through customers. The firm, whlth al«o 
did-un export and Import business, enjoyed 
high standing An financial circles.

Pittcburg, Nov. 4.—011 opened *1.78.

London, Nov. 4.—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England waa raised to-day from 
6», to 6 per cent.

About Cobalt.
The Investors" Guardian of London, Eng., 

under date of Oct. 12. says : Ouf special cor
respondent now in Canada—a gentleman who 
Is familiar with mining fields In other parts 
of the world—his recently investigated the 
ncaltior at Cobalt in special reference to 
thegc two queries, and he gives most reas
suring evidence on both points. The Imme
diate richness of the ore la beyond question, 
but raining engineers and geologists held the 
opinion that t*be ore waa confined to the 
"lower Huron-tan conglomerate." and that It 
would go no deeoer—hence, that It was shal
low. But shafts which have been sunk on 
the property beyond the conglomerate area 
have nroved that the deposits continue In 
character and value.

Six Mining Companies.
fllx new mining companies have been in

corporated by the Provincial Government, 
according to the announcement of the On
tario Gazette. hTey represent a capitaliza
tion of *3.770,000. They are as toliows :

The Electrical Ore Finding Company, To
ronto, capital *1,000.000.

Cobalt" Superior Mining Corporation, To
ronto. capitalized at *1,000,000.

Adelaide Mining Company. Limited, Nap- 
anee. capital *1,000,000.

Crawford Mining Company, of Toronto, 
capitalized at *600.000.

The Rex Argent Mines Company, Latch- 
ford, capital *100.000.

The Night-Hawk Lake Mining Company, 
Toronto, capitalized at *70,000.

The event of last week was the formal 
opdt.lng of the water power on thç Wahls 
River, at New Llskeard. by Mayor W. J. 
Blair, when a large number of citizens drove 
over to the new power house on the Invita
tion 0# K. Farah. to witness the inaugura
tion of the first power of the kind opened 
up In this district._______

Sept. 25th was the hottest day pf the 
year in London, the shade temperature 
‘being 80 degrees. The drought, which had 
lasted 20 days, had come to an end.

partis and Qonds
Open. 1.15 p.m.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
Street east :

Railroads.
A. T. & S. F.....................
Baltlmorue & Ohio .. .
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Chic." Mli. & St. Paul".
Ches. & Ohio..................
Chic. O. T. Western ..
Eric.....................................
Erie. 1st. pref....................
Erie. 2nd.............................
Louis & Nashville .. .
Manhattan Elev. .... .
Missouri K. & T.............
Missouri Pacific............
New York Central .. ..
Nor. & West.....................
Ont. & Wei'-l. .. ..........................
Penn-a.. xd., 3 1-z1 per cent.
Reading..................................
Rock Island ....................

Do., pfd.. ... .1
St. Louis S. & W. pref. 
ft. Louis & San Fv 2nd. pfd..
Siutbern aPcIite ....
Southern Railway ..
Soo Common..............
Texas & Pacific .. ..
Twin City...................
Union Pacific .. ..
Wabash......................

Do., pfd.......................

INDUSTRIALS.

51
94
637428*4

10376
7216
1214
8274'
2)
28
64(6I2ti

237»
6214
97%
64
29

10774
75%
1374
33%
2976
»%

1274

V%

8%

American Car & Foundry 2176 25%
American Cotton Oil .. ..
American Locomotive .. ..
American Sugar ................. 100 103%
Amalgamated Copper .. .. 47% 60%
Co!o. Fuel A Iron.............. 15
Distillers' Securities .. .. 38 30
In'. Paper............................... 9'6 9%
People's Gas.......................... 72 72%
Pressed Steel Car .............. 16%
Ren. Iron & Steel .. .. 13%

is*
5774

Railway Steel Spring .... 24 24%
Sloe*-Sheffield S. & I. .. 32
United States Steel .. .. 22%
Lnltéd States Steel, pref. .. 8276 84%

HUMOR FROM POLAND.
“With regard to your wife’s illnee», I 

must warn you to be prepared for the

“But, doctor! My mother-in-law had 
the same thing and lived to be a. hun
dred!”

“‘But that was a long time ago, and 
according to the latest researches this 
illness is looked upon as fatal.”—Kur-

A woman will sooner forgive you for 
trending on her corns than for taking 
no notice whatever of her.—Kurver.

Wife (to husband)—Poor children! 
When you get up they have gone to 
school. When you come back from the 
club they arc asleep. Send them a pic
ture post card fiom time to time!—Kur-

A—Y’c.u look really recuperated this 
year! . Have you been to the seaside?

B—No, but my wife has.—Bocian.

“Hullo, doctor! What are you looking 
so glum about?”

“AU my best patients "are dead. I’m 
left all alone.”—Bocian.

If an officer has a private fortune he 
may marry if his betrothed baa one, he 
ought to marry; if he has debt»—he 
must marry.—Bocian.

Matrimony is a hell where a man goes, 
not through a sin but by a sacrament.— 
Zartv.

“Why didn’t you come to the office 
yesterday ?”

“I'm sorry, sir, to have missed; but 
my mother-in-law had three teeth drawn 
and so----- ”

“And so what?”
“I wanted to have the fun of seeing 

her have it done.”—Zarty.

Jacob Jacobs—-How much does a bath

Clerk—Half a ruble; but if you buy a 
dozen tickets you'll save 10 per cent.

Jacob Jacobs—What? A dozen tickets? 
Do you think I’m going to live a hundred 
years?—Zarty.

Clerk—Please, sir. I should like a 
three days’ holidav.

Banker—What for?
Clerk—Please, sir, I’m going to be

married.
Banker—A little while ago you were 

away ill for three days. WTiy didn’t you 
get- married then or wait till now to fall 
ill? Don’t let this sort of thing happen 
again!”—Bocian.

“Auntie! What is a honeymoon?”
“A honeymoon? Well—you see. a 

honeymoon is a time when neither hus
band nor wife thinks about getting a 
divorce."—Bocian.

Husband—What ! Another new dress?
Wife—Well, don’t lie so cross. I. bought 

it with my own money!
Husband—Your own? Where did you 

get it from?
j Wife—I eol4 your fur coat.—Bocian.

Lieutenant (to sister) -Do me one 
great favor and marry our colonel!

Sister—But he is married already!
Lieutenant—That is just it! T want to

Clerk—This letter is too heavy; you 
mist stick another stamp on it. 

Pleasant Woman—But you’ll only

“Your wife is-a real rose.”
‘ T know. T feel her thorns everv dav ’ 

-Kurver.

INTERNAL PREFERRED.
She—Do you go to the opera much? 
He—Never.
She—But I understand your wife to 

say you were passionately fond of 
Italian productions?

He—So I am; I love macaroni.

A Hero-Worshipper,
There is testimony to Sir Walter 

Scott’s popularity with all classes in the 
“Burford Papers,” a chronicle of former 
days and doings in England and Scot-

In 1831 Scott was invited to a break
fast at an Edinburgh house. He was so 
pleased with the Yarmouth bloaters that 
were served piping hot, that one of the 
feminine guests went to the market the 
next day to order some for him, to be 
sent to Susse* Place, where he was stay- 
ins.

“I don’t send so far,” said the fish
monger.

“1 am sorry,” said the lady, “The or
der was for bjr Walter heott.”

The rough fishmonger started back, 
then pushed forward to the lady through 
his piles of fish.

“For Sir Walter Scott, did you say, 
madam? Sir Walter Scott? Bless-my 
eoul, he shall have them directly if I 
have to carry them myself! Sir Walter 
Scott! They shall be with him to-night,” 
then, pausing, “No, not to-night; for to- 
jhorrow morning a fresh cargo comes in, 
and he shall have them for his break
fast. Sir Walter Scott ! ”—Y’outh’s Com
panion.

To the Best of His Knowledge.
“Johnny, what is your father’s na

tivity?’' asked the teacher.
“His what, ma’am?”
“His nativity—his nationality, you

“O, he hasn't got any yet, ma'am. 
We just moved here from Nebrasky 
last week.”

Fruit and Health.
Perhaps some of you have thou/.it 

that I have insisted too much, «-eek bv 
week, on the value of fruit—good, fresh", 
wholesome fruit—as an article of daily 
consumption; but of its health value 
too much cannot be ndri. F^ijl should 
—let me sav it again—be limited upon as 
a necessity, not a luxury, as it is at pre
sent, ajid form a part of evert' meal, 
either raw or cooked. Our ‘doctors 
have been laving this law down for a 
long time now. Rut of late an eminent 
man in the east has shown with much 
succès* that the acids of lemons, apple*, 
and some other fruit* are capable of de- 
ftrmdng all kind* and varieties of 
the germs which cause disease and pain 
in the human body. The acids, citric 
and malic, contained in the fruité men
tioned have probably the effect of kill 
ing these disease germs. Cholera germ* 
are sa,d to be killed in fifteen minutes 
by lemon juice or apple juice, and even 
tiphoid germs, which have great resist- 
mg power, are killed in about thirty 
minutes by either of theee acids, even 
m a diluted form. A tumbler of cold 
water, saturated with cholera bacilli, to
8LT!i,?at5eJ a fnghten'n8 instance, i„,y
ha gulped down one’s threat with impun-
l7f! 'ng tt lemon has been squeezed 

♦ hu ,°r txTenty minutes before
this. One isnt going to run this risk, 
of course, but still it shows what value 
îh®8®Jr.ult afi(ls have in serious disease: 
but their value is great, too, in keeping 
the body m good general health, provid
ing always the truit is in good condition 
and is eaten in moderation. To encour
age children to spend their “sweetie pen- 
nies” in fruit rather than in sweets is 
a wise proceeding, though a few sweets 
are good for growing chfldren,—Mar- 
garet.

Hot Weather Queries,
Jane.—You ask if you can eat icecream 

with impunity. Perhaps you can, Jane, 
but most people prefer a spoon. , *

John Henry. -You want us to recom
mend some light summer reading. About 
how light, John?

Fluffy Ruffles.—We fear that )Tou neg
lected our instruction and ex|»osed the

CENTRAL Y, M. Ü Aj
Good Song Servite— T. Alberti 

Moore on Lord's Day. ,

The song servie in Association Hall 
last evening had a fair attendance an<$l 
an excellent programme. Mr. Houldingl 
proved himself a capable leader, and the! 
chorus singing was bright, the orcheetrw| 
and male choir contributing much to its! 
success. Special numbers were put o*d 
by the Y. M. C. A. quartette, and wersl 
very much enjoyed. The Welsh choir; 
from Immanuel Congregational Churcfe 
will contribute the special numbers nexfcl 
Sunday night Everybody is invited.

Metnbers are again requested to call! 
for their complimentary tickets at thd 
Y. M. C. A. office for Mr. Barton’s spe
cial lectures to be given on Nov. 7 and 8L

Rev. T. Albert Moore addressed the 
men’s meeting at 4.IB yesterday after» 
noon on the “Workingman’e Right to ffi 
Weekly Rest Day.” His address was full 
of interesting information about the 
work that is being accomplished by the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, and the necessity of 
such an organization, that men may 
have liberty of conscience in regard to 
the Sabbath day, was made very impres
sive. Mr. John E. Brown, president of 
the Y. M. C. A., presided, and in intro
ducing the speaker paid a high tribute 
to the good work that he represented.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. .M, 
C. A. hold their regular monthly business 
meeting at 3.30 this afternoon.

UNION SCHOOL x
Organized in Trolley Street Publie 

School Yeiterday.

A new Sunday echool was organized 
yesterday afternoon in the Trolley street 
Public School house, to be known as 
thj Trolley Street Union Sunday schooL 
Notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
54 scholars and teachers were present 
and the school organized with six classes. 
Short, bright addresses were given by 
Messrs. R. E. Kinsman, vGeo. Awrey, D. 
B. Calbick. Frank Mills and John H. Hen
dry, and hearty singing was the order 
of the day.

The school starts on its career with 
bright prospects. Children, young peo
ple. parents and all others who do not 
tind it convenient to attend the city 
Sunday schools are cordially invited to 
attend.

The officers are as follows: Thomas 8. 
Morris,'Superintendent ; R. E. Kinsman, 
Assistant Superintendent; Geo. Awrey, 
Treasurer; D. B. Calbick, Musical In- 
stiuctor; Miss Laura Soujes, Pianist; J. 
H. Horning, W. F. Coote, John H. Hen
dry, Advisory Committee.

OUR PRISONS.
How Their Population Waa Made 

Up This Year.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—(Special).—The an
nual report of the Department of Jus
tice was issued to-day. It is for the 
nine months* period ending March 3L 
There v.-re in custody in the penitw 
tiaries of thç Dominion on March 31, 1,- 
423 prisoners compared with 1,439 on 
July 1, 1906. In Kingston on March 31st 
there were 460; St. Vincent de Paul, 
410; Dorcester, 211, Manitoba, 216; Bri
tish Columbia, 142. Besides these there 
were 42 in Alberta jail, since made the 
penitentiary for the two western pro
vinces. There v«ire 157 paroles, 29 par
dons, 12 deaths and 1 escaped during the 
nine months. The one successful escape 
wa.s from Alberta. The number of ab
solutely illi.vrate in the prison popu
lation, 17 per cent.—married 434, sin
gle 048. widowed 4L There were 14 per 
cent, total abstainers, 44 per cent, tem
perate, and 42 per («.rot. intemperate. 
Lads under 20 constitute 11 per cent, 

of the total, “and it is safe to say,” adds 
the report, "that not more thanLOOO of 
this class is benefited by penitentiary 
experience.. " #

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
The Committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home acknowl
edge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of October: Mr. 
Rolert Wilson, ten pairs of children’s 
bocts; Mrs. J. Robert Moodie, one and a 
half dozen shirts; Miss Elsie Forbes 
children’s book ; the Ladies' Aid of Cen
tral Church, ice cream and cake; Mrs. 
LeRiche, two jars of fruit; Miss Mc
Kenzie. infants’ class Ryereon school, 
vegetables; Mrs. Husband, one jar of 
fruit. Hie monthly meeting will be 
held at the home on Tuesday, the 6th. 
at 10 a. m.

ice to the aun.
Anxious Sufferer.—Your request for 

information as to the exact amount of a 
dose of .Jamaica ginger was unfortunate
ly mislaid last week. We fear the an
swer would be too late to be of any ser
vice to you.

Airy *Fairy Lillian.—No; we have no 
means of knowledge whether a quart 
bottle of champagne would be sufficient 
for one large watermelon. We should be 
glad, however, to experiment along these 
lines if the materials were furnished us. 
If you haven’t the melon, send along the 
champagne, anyway..— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. _________ ______

American Federation of Labor conx’en- 
tion takes place in Norfolk, Va., Novem
ber 11th.

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEOST
S. Morley Wickett, formerly Profeieor 

of Political Economy in Toronto Univer
sity, vvill address the members of the 
Canadian Club at the next luncheon. The 
subject will be “Canadian Municipal Pro- 
blems/’ The luncheon «ill take place at 
the Royal Hotel on Friday night, Nov 
8th, starting at 8 o’clock, and «ill 
over promptly at 8 o’clock. Ticket, may 
be had from the secretary, Mr. Hennea- 
aey, at hia store, 7 King street east.

~ TORIES AHEAD.

London, Nov. 4.—The complete re
sults from the municipal elections held 
in England and Wales last week aug
ment the already enormous Conservative 
gains and emphasize the defeat of the 
.Socialists. The returns from 145 bor
oughs show the following gains: Conser
vatives. 125; Liberals, 21; Laborites, 22; 
Socialists, 4. and Independents, 4.

COLCHESTER ELECTION.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—(Special).—The writ 

for Colchester was issued to day. The 
nomination takes place on the 21st in
stant, and the election on the 28th, the 
day of the opening of Parliament.

Business in Short Meter. 
“Blest be the tide that binds,” 

Thus spake the merchant wrise; 
“The ties that bind the customer 

Are known as ‘advertise.’ ”
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HON. A. G. MACKAY.
On Saturday night the weather was 

not the most propitious for a public 
gathering, but notwithstanding that a 
large crowd turned out to hear the Hon. 
A. G. Mackay, the new leader of the 
Liberal Opposition in Ontario, give his 
first public address in Hamilton since 
he assumed his new position, and it goes 
without saying that his audience was not 
disappointed either in the man or the 
meeting. Mr. MacKay is a forceful and 
eloquent speaker, and by his earnestness 
and the honesty of his statements car
ries conviction to his hearers. His posi
tion on the power question few will care 
to challenge. He objects to public money 
being spent for transmission^lines which 
will only benefit certain sections, and 
asks that the Government be held re
sponsible for the correctness or incor
rectness of its figures. He does not wish 
to see the municipalities held liable for 
the bungling of the Government. He 
also touched on the educational policy 
or want of policy of Mr. Whitney, which 

J had resulted in confusion and in driving 
■' good men from the profession. The 

spoils system of the Government was 
j heavily scored, the dismissal of the Grit 
j justices of the peace coming in for strong

Î condemnation. Mr. Mac Kay also pointed 
out how Mr, Whitney had gone back on 

: his promise of making the License 
Boards non-partisan. Instead, of making 
them so, he took the-earliest opportun- 

f ity of dismissing the old boards and

Î appointing Tory partisans to fill tlicir 
places. Mr. MacKay must have felt 

| flattered at the warmth of the recep- 
tion he met with from the Hamilton 
Liberals. He declared that the Liberals 

a were in good fettle for the coming fight,

iand expressed the hope that the Liberal 
party would soon have all its candidates 
in the field.

* The speeches of Mr. Chisholm (the 
L chairman), Col. Gibson, Mr. Zimmerman 

and Mr. In wood met with hearty re
sponses. They were full of enthusiasm 

and hope for the future.

| FOSTER’S HYPOCRISY.
Some of the Tory organs, like the Lon 

<lon Free Press, «till seek to make party 
t capital out of the Japanese treaty mat- 
• ter by blaming the Laurier Government 
| for rashness and precipitancy in adopt 

ing it, and trying to create the impres
sion that the Tories would never have 
allowed such a measure to pass the 
House. Mr. Borden himself, to his shame, 
it must be said, pursued a similar shuf- 

; fling and insinuating policy while on 
I h» Western tour, and recently Hon.
* Geo. E. Foster has been seeking to pro

duce the impression that if he had been 
in a position to do so he would have 
opposed the adoption of the treaty. The 
fact is that every Tory organ and poli- 

Jtician condemned the Government tor 
$ not securing the treaty's adoption years 

. before it was laid before the House. As 
, long ago as June 21, 1905. Mr. Foster, in 

‘è the House severely censured the Govern- 
fment because the advantages of the 
. treaty had not been secured. On March 
112, 1890, Mr. Foster spoke ou the sub

ject, and he is thus reported in Han-

A person who was not acquainted 
- with the history of this matter might 
; very well have supposed from the 

speech and from the remarks that were 
-made that this was a brand-new treaty 
. made with the young and rising Era- 
%pire of Japan, and for which the gov

ernment might very well take to them
selves special credit. Well, when one 

<looks into it, it all simmers down to 
. this that it is but the late confession 
./.of a blunder, it is but the tardy at- 
•\tempt to retrieve a mistake, to say the 
ï least of it, made many years ago. Thé 
.îfact of the matter is that in 1894 a 
* treaty was made with Japan by the 
^British Government. * * * Tliis gov-

rernment at that time, 1 suppose, care
fully looked into .thé matter, and they 
ig.came to the conclusion that they would 
3 not be included in the treaty, and 
consequently would not share in its 

kbenefits. - » • And from 1896-97
. up to the present time Great Britain 
; and Germany and France and the Uni- 
|,ted States of America have all hod the 
£ benefit that flowed from the treaty or 
,*imilar treaties, whilst Oatiada has 
y been absolutely debarred from any of 
* those benefits.
£ Not much indication in that that Mr.
< Foster was opposed to the adoption of 
£the treaty, is there? And Foster went 
“-on to say:
i- Some two years ago, I think it was, 

we on this side of tho House drew at- 
$ tention to the fact that there was «till 

a possibility that Canada might be in- 
£ eluded within the provisions of this 
} treaty. Then, and then only, this govern- 
S ment woke up, then and then -only it 
■stirred around, and after the lapse of 
^ two years they come to us with what 
. is called a treaty with Japan. Well, sir, 

f, if there is one reason now why this’ 
? should be liailed and acclaimed with de- 

■ light and with applause, A8 I BELIEVE 
-, 11 SHOULD BE, there were ten reasons 
si ten years ajro why it should have been 
V- adopted and its provisions taken nd- 
* vantage of by this country, simply bo- 
! cause ^ years of added benefit over 
; and above wbat this country cun now 

obtain would have been obtained.
That was the stand Mr. Fos

ter took when the question of 
adopting the treaty came be
fore the House. He was severe in his con
demnation of the Government because 
it had not been earlier adopted. He 
posed as the great advocate of the 
treaty. Yet now when much fuss has 
been raised over the incoming of Jap. 
anese he has the hardihood to condemn 
the Government for adopting the treaty, 
and seeks to hide his own part in the 
legislation. The man who in 1896 can 
sured the Government because of de
lay in adopting the treaty now ask* the 
public to censure it because it adopted 
it at all. And vast man himself strong
ly advocated its adoption. Isn’t the hy
pocrisy of such conduct disgusting?

BEWARE THE SHARKS!
The New York ‘Bun is doing a good 

work in warning the public against the 
numerous stock-selling schemes promot
ed by people of that city and advertised 
all over the continent. They offer great 
things, many of them promise fortunes 
for the immediate investor, but how col
lection is to be made is not explained. 
Perhaps nothing human can protect the 
gullible from this form of retobery, but 
if people would only stop to think that 
good things are diligently sought after 
by men who have money aplenty, and 
that fortunes do not go abegging in 
these times, they would not so easily 
become prey for the eharti» of finance. 
If theee chaps have something really 
good to offer, with- enormous profite cer
tain, they are not going to spend vast 
sums advertising to find men to give it 
to at a sacrifice. Of course, sometimes 
what does not look like a promising pur
chase turns out well; but that is a mere 
chance. In all theee matters you will 
do will to study carefully the offer 
made, and even to seek the advice of 
business men or financiers whom you 
know and can trust, before parting with 
your hard-earned dollars for printed 
paper that may find its best use a# a 
very indifferent sort of a dgar lighter or 
fire kindler. The man who seeks you 
out by a long-distance advertisement 
and offers to sell you stock in some con
cern at 66 cents a share, certain to be 
worth $5 in thirty days, should be in
stantly put down as being an audacious 
swindler, or a fit and proper person to 
be placed in charge of a guardian. And 
yet such people get large sums of money 
from men who earn it hardly, because the 
eagerness of cupidity outruns sober 
common sense.

THE TERM “COLONY.”
Canada will no longer be referred to 

in British official papers as a "colony.’1 
We are a "Dominion,” and that will be 
our style, indicating that we are self- 
governing, as we have been for many 
year*. The term was selected by tho 
framers of Confederation. Sir John A. 
Macdonald wanted it designated "King
dom of Canada,” but the Imperial Gov
ernment objected to the name. Sir John 
never became quite reconciled to his fail
ure to carry his point, as late as 1889 
telling Lord Knutsford that a mistake 
was made and “ a great opportunity was 
lost” when his choke of a name was re
jected. Canada, however, is well satisfied 
to be a "Dominion.” Notwithstanding 
that a name does not count for much, 
the term "colony” has not been relished 
by our people, especially in the mouths 
of visiting Englishmen not too well in
formed a» to our statue and feelings. It 
smacked of an “ownership" which was 
incompatible with our freedom and na
tionhood. Now, Lord Elgin, who has a 
very kindly feeling for Canada and Can
adians, and who is well able to appreci
ate the sentiment to whkh we have re
ferred. has ruled that all the self-govern
ing countries of the Empire shall be 
called "Dominions,” as distinguishing 
them from those having no representa
tive institutions or parliamentary gov
ernment. The "Dominions” are Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, Cape Colony, 
Natal. Newfoundland and the Transvaal, 
with Orange River Colony presumably 
to be soon added to the list.. The Colon
ics arc India, the various parts of Africa, 
Soudan, the West Indies, Guiana, and 
the many minor possessions scattered 
throughout the world, which to a great
er or less extent are ruled from the 
Colonial Office till they are fitted for 
our status. The change in official nom
enclature hae not come too eoon. It is 
a recognition that we stand not infer
ior to England, Scotland or Ireland, but as 
a self-governing nation of the great fam
ily of nations composing the British Em-

ALARM GROUNDLESS.
The Winnipeg Telegram declares that 

our "exports are running wild,” end 
while it admits—being in a country 
where it is not popular to advocate ex
treme tariff taxes—that the balance of 
trade theory "is as dead as Queen Anne, 
it professes great concern over the In
crease of imports at a greater rate than 
export» in recent months. It may calm 
it somewhat to learn that the United 
State#, guarded by a Dingley tariff, are 
experiencing the same phenomenon. The 
New York Journal of Commerce points 
out that last month “there was an ta

ise of over $20,000,000 in the value 
of imports, from $106,697,015 to $125,- 
792,156, as compared with August a year 
ago, and there was an actual decrease of 
over $2,000,000 in exports, and they 
exceeded the imports by less than $2,- 
000,000.” And it proceeds to point out 
that this tendency has been running 
through a number of years. For instance, 
the total of^ imports, August, 1902, was 
$78,323,281, and the progress has been 
at an accelerating pace thwugh the five 
years since, these being the successive 
figures: 1903, $82,049,262; 1904, $87337,- 
868; 1906, $96,831,168; 1906, $105,697,016; 
1907, $126,792,156.” The growth of im
ports has been steadily outstripping ex
ports, and while the latter still pre
dominates there is a drain of gold from 
the United States to Europe. This does 
not, of course, portend disaster, but it 
should lead some people to revise their 
opinions on some much-discussed ques
tions of political economy.

The Hamilton Spectator calls Hon. 
W. J. Hanna "the Napoleon of the Whit
ney Administration.”—Sarnia Canadian.

It does. But Beattie Nesbitt does 
better than that. From the fastness of 
his fat Government sinecure he styles 
the Hon. W. J. "Rockefeller’s boy/’ who, 
ho says, is "at the elbow of the Govern
ment.” And why should Rockefeller 
want a man in Whitney's Cabinet, think

St. George’s Church, Toronto, held 5 
o’clock tea yesterday afternoon before 
the evening service. The object was to 
entice young men, especially strange vs, 
into the church. The tea was a success.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. Zimmerman is still Hamilton's 

favorite soa.

Beware of the pills left at your doors. 
You may need the stomach pump.

Saturday night’s meeting was 'neither 
cut nor dried. It was a wet night.

Why did Borden need to hide his iden
tity under the alias of Zandray? What 
was up I

The County Liberals have a lot of 
good men among whom to choose their 
candidate for the Dominion House.

Hon. A. G. MacKay made a fine im
pression on his audience on Saturday 
night. “He’s all right,” was the verdict.

It is to be hoped that the civic au
thorities will not lose sight of the neW' 
mountain road suggested by Mr. Myles.

The Liberal leader wants to see the 
Liberal candidates in the Province early 
in the field. He should be accommodat
ed.

“The brainiest man in public life in 
Canada I ever met,” wan what Hon. A, 
G. MacKay said of Ool. Gibson on Satur
day night.

Lake Erie is five inches higher than 
fa 1906, and twenty inches higher than 
in 1906. Watch the Mail and Empire 
bethwack Laurier for that condition of 
things.

The Dundas Tories are not seeing eye 
to eye in the matter of the coming Do
minion election. The Collinsites arc not 
at all pleased with the Ptolemy pro
gramme. They are not enthusiastic.

The City Council will have to get a 
move on if it intends to take advantage 
of Mr. Flatt’s offer of the park pro
perty. The offer is only good until the 
15th instant.

Montreal will not appoint a Board of 
Theatre Censors, deciding that the police 
have ample power. That is something 
to be thankful for. This country has 
pretty nearly enough official meddlers 
under salary now.

These Beasts at Ephesus seeem to be 
of prolific stock, and to need a deal of 
fighting.—Ottawa Journal.

Well, Sir Frederick is not afraid to 
attack them in front in spite of the sup
port of the beastly organs that incite 
ani support them.

There will be elections in twelve 
States of the Union to-morrow. In Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Maryland, Mis
sissippi and Kentucky a Governor and 
other State officers will be chosen; in 
New Jersey a Governor only; in New 
York, two Associate Justices of the 
Court of Appeals; in Pennsylvania, a 
State Treasurer, and in Nebraska, a 
Railroad Commissioner, and two Regents 
of the State University. In Pennsylvania 
special interest is attached to the elec
tion of a State Treasurer by reàson of 
the exposures of enormous pilfering in 
the building of the State Capitol. The 
condemnation or condonation of the par
ticipants in that alleged six million dol
lar steal is said to be directly involved 
in the result of the election.

Mr. James Allan, a Scotchman, who is 
a Socialist in theory and a millionaire in 
fact is standing for a municipal office in 
Glasgow. In doing so he h|s promised 
the electors to resign his great poses- 
sions and hand them all over to the na
tion as soon as ever the State is properly 
organized to receive the gift. "I cannot 
practise socialism alone,” he declares, 
“but must await the necessary funda
mental change in the social system.” Mr. 
Allan differs somewhat from the other 
Socialist, who, when asked if the had 
two houses, would he give one aw a}-, re
plied “Yes,” end when asked if he had 
two horses, would he give one away re
plied in the same way. But when asked 
if he had two shirts, would he give one 
away, replied, ‘‘G’wan, you know I’ve two 
shirts.” Still Mr. Allan is in no danger 
of losing his possessions, even in the face 
of his promise.

HERE AND THERE.
Toronto Star: The increased cost of 

living has been the burden of complaint 
too long. With plots in the cemetery 
selling for two hundred dollars each, the 
increased cost of dying claims some at
tention.

Ottawa Free Press:
Things may be getting better,

As folks affirm, but still 
I find the dad-burned furnace 

Is just as hard to fill 1

St. Thomas Journal: Mr. Borden, de
spite his reputation of being an "ice
berg,” is all things to all men. His 
idea is, when you are here, promise what 
they want here; when you are there, 
promise what they want there.

Kingston News: Of course this world 
may be growing better, but a lot of new 
jails are erected every year.

Brantford Expositor: The more Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt keeps on talking, the 
more the Brantford Courier keep» on 
explaining.

Chicago Tribune: Americans may be 
eating less meat than formerly, but 
unless they have made some mistakes in 
footing up their housekeeping bills they 
are paying out more money for it than 
ever, before.

Buffalo Courier: The school board of 
Savannah is seriously considering the 

I restoration of the birch aa a corrective 
means of enforcing discipline in extreme

sa lt has been proposed that an offi
cial expert wielder of the weapon be 
appointed who shall apply, punishment 
under approved rules and regulations.*

FINE OF $HK)
ON MRS, SMITH.

AND HER LAWYER WILL HAVE 
CHANCE TO APPEAL.

Husband of Maggie Smith Remanded 
Until Next Wednesday on Renewed 
Bail—Other - Cases in Police Court 
To-day.

the

ed

At Police Court this morning the 
Magistrate handed out his decision in 

case of Margaret Smith, who was up 
the charge of keeping a house of ill- 

£ tepüte. He found the defendant guilty 
■of the offenuce, and refused to grant Mr. 
O’Reilly a reserve case. He added that 
instead of granting the reserve case he 
would not send the defendant down, as 
he had intended to, but would fine her 
$100, which would give Mr. O’Reilly 
grounds for an appeal.

Eddie Smith, who was arrested with 
is wife at the time of the raid, was 

remanded till- Wednesday, as Mr. O’Reil- 
r w6» not prepared to go on. His bail 
: $100 cash was allowed to stand. 
Fred. Dewart, 97 Walnut street, charg- 

--1 with driving a cab without a license, 
was not ready to go on, and obtained a 
remand till his employer, R. Wilson, re
turns to the city.

Sam. Tanaras, 15 Vine street, was 
charged with selling peanuts without a 
license, but did not appear, and the case 
was enlarged.

John Warning Mary street, did not ap
pear to tell the court why he was drunk, 
and the "V” he put up for his liberty 
Was collected as a fine.
. ^Hke Carry was allowed to go at sun

rise yesterday morning to attend church.
The following all pleaded guilty to 

succumbing to the wiles of John Bar
leycorn, and were asked to ante up a 
2-spot each : James Hall, James and Can
non streets; WilMam Plaught, Smith eve. 
mis; Robert Cowan, Barton street east; 
1*7* Ghrrity, no address ; Dave Graham 
Detroit, and Thomas Green, Oakville. '*

BEAMSVILLE

Beamsville, Nov, 2.—(Special)—Mr. E. 
M. House and wife, who lived a num
ber of years at the lake on the farm, 
and now live in Toronto, where Mr. 
House has a grocery business, were vis
iting his sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mr*. James Culp, Lake Shore, over 
the. holiday.

Constable Tufford has been notified 
that Frank Ellsworth’s team of horses 
either strayed from the field or were 
stolen last Monday night. One is a 
brown mare with a white strip in the 
face, in good condition,while the other 
is a bay horse with a white strip in the 
face, and not in as good condition.

On the 5.1Q car from Hamilton 
Thnnksgiying Day the conduct of two or 
thiee drunken ^men was very bad. The 
passengers tfank this sort, of thing 
shoulc! be stopped with a firm hand.

R. Mimro, .of St. Catharines, marble 
denier, was in the village Friday on bus

Ttmpest Miller, who at one time lived 
in the village, fait now of Niagara Falls, 
ri the guest of Aaron Grobb. where he 
is stopping fqr a few days with Henry 
Giobb. who is very ill.

William Tallman, an old ■ resident of 
this place, is back among friends and 
relatives for a few days.

Sylvester Konkle laid an information 
against Philip F. Murphy for assault 
on a lad by tne name of Charles Blun- 
den, who works for him. The assault 
took place on Thanksgiving evening on 
King street.

Mr. Frank Konkle and his sons, Dan 
iel and Edwin, left this morning to spend 
about ten days in Parry Sound district 
in pursuit of deer and other game.

GETS $1,500.
Judgment in Allan v«. Steel 

Iron—Çigott Appeal.
and

Chief Justice Faleonbridge gave Judgment 
on Saturday in Allen ve. Hamilton Steel & 
Iron Co.. In action tried at Hamilton before 
a Jury on 17th October. 1907. The action w.aa 
brought by plaintiff as mother and admin
istratrix of the estate of Charleu W. Allan, 
deceased, to recover damages for the death 
of Allan through the defective machinery of 
tho defendants. Held that upon answers to 
questions to the jury Judgment be entered 
after 30 days for plaintiff for 11,600 with full 
costs. G; S. Kerr, Hamilton, for plaintiff. 
W. L. Roes. Hamilton, for defendant.

Barbeau vs. Plgott—Judgment on appeal 
from Judgment of a Divisional Court, af
firming Judgment of Muiock, C. d., a* tho 
trial Ip favor of plaintiffs. They alleged 
that while engaged in the construction, of the 
Guelph dfc Goderich Railway in May, 1906, de
fendant wrongfully took possession of a cer
tain steam shovel the property of plaintiffs. 
Defendant alleged that by agreement the Sho
vel was leased to him and by hi mput In 
repair, and he claimed a lien thereon. The 
shovel woe seized by plaintiffs under a re
plevin order. Judgment was given declar
ing defendant entitled to a lien tor $204.91, 
less a reasonable sum for the use of the sho
vel fixed at $180, and that upon payment of 
the difference plaintiff should be entitled 
to possession of the shovel. Appeal dismiss
ed witfti costs. W. M. Douglas, K. C., for 
defendant. W. M. German, K. C.. for plain-

Same Old Speech.
(Toronto News.)

R. L. Borden’s task Is done,
Gee, he’s had a lot of fun,
Telling of the Llb’ral crimes;
Same speech fifty-seven times.

In the Street Car. '
(Toronto Star.)

Frequently a thoughtless or selfish pas
senger occupies much more room than is ne
cessary. taking a position In the middle of 
a space thal would accomodate two, or sit
ting sldeweye to look out of a window or 
talk to a neighbor, wtolle others stand un
comfortably because reluctant to request a 
favor or rebuke the monopolizer of other 
people’s rights.

Unfortunate.
Bell-‘-Your marriage was the result of 

love at first sight, wasn’t it?
Nell—Yes. T ehall never forget that 

day. Only time in my life I was. ever 
known to forget my glasses.-*-New York 
Telegraph. _________

New Publications.
This month’s Westminster contains 

some interesting articles, and the illus
trations are of the best. A new story 
by Marian Keith, author of "Duncan 
Polite,” and “The Silver Maple.” is be
gun, under the title of "Treasure 
Trove.” If it is as good as other efforts, 
it will be well worth perusal. "A March 
Through Mallorca,” “Three Massachus
etts Men otf Leters,” "The Source and 
Issus of Comfort,” "Vancouver in 1907,’ 
and "A Canadian Humorist,” are all ar 
tide» that will interest.

Great Sale of Ladies* Skirts
We have taken every Skirt in stock where only one or two of a kind are 

unsold, bulked them all at one price, which means that Tuesday you will be 
able to purchase Skirts up to $8.00, for...................................................... $2.98

$8 Ladies’ Dress Skirts for $2.98
99 only Dress Skirts, in plain cloth, heavy tweeds, in both dark and light, 

tho ordinary selling price of this lot $8.00, Tuesday’s clearing price .... $2.98

$13.50 This Season’s Jackets $10
50 in all Ladies’ Jackets, all this season’s styles, in black, brown, navy, 

myrtle, best German tailor made, and value for $13.50, Tuesday’s special price,
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................$10.00

Big Dress Goods Bargains
50c to $1 Dress Goods 39c

1,000 yards in all, 54-inch Tweeds and Plain Cloths of various descriptions, 
in all new shades, regular value 50c to $1.00, Tuesday’s special price .. 39c

Tifjer Brand Elastic Knit Underwear at Special Prices
Men s sizes in Tiger Brand Elastic Knit Underwear, extra heavy all wool 

garments, regular selling value $1.25, Tuesday’s special price......... . 98c

Extra Heavy Quality of Men’s Top Shirts
In purchasing the samples of the John Knox Co., we were forced to take 

a big number of extra heavy Top Shirts, which they sold in Manitoba and New 
Ontario. These we put out for the first tune Tuesday at exactly manufactur
er's prices.

Two Good Lines of Ladies* Underwear
75c Heavy Vests and Drawers 49c

Ladies’ heavy grade Union Vests and Drawers, slightly imperfect, ordin
ary value for 76c, Tuesday’s sale price.................................. .*......................49c

50c Fleeced Underwear 39c
White and Natural Fleeced Underwear, extra heavy weight, value regular 

for 50c, Tuesday’s special price............... ......................................................39c

50c, 75c and $1 Chiffon Pleating 15c
300 yards of all black, white or cream Chiffon Pleating, with trimmed 

edge. We wish to clear this lot quick, so offer our 50c, 75c and $1.00 qualities 
Tuesday, for..................... i ................................................................................iqc

10c Laces 6 Yards for 15c
2,000 yards of Cotton Lace and Insertion, Valenciennes. Torchon and 

fancy cotton, that would sell in the regular way for 10c, Tuesday’s special price 
..... ... . . ................. ............................................................ 6 yards 15c

Men’s Rain Coats
We have 13 Men’s Rain Coats, sam

ples of the John Knox Co. They will 
go on sale Tuesday at the following re- 
ductions:

$4.00 Men’s Rain Coots ... .$1.75 
$4.00 Men’s Rain Coats ... .$1.90 
$4.60 Men’s Ram Coats ... .$2.50 
$5.50 Men’s Rain Coats ... .$3.75 
$8.00 Men’s Rain Caots ... ^«5.00

Children’s Jackets
Juit about 50 in all Children', 

Tweed Jacket, and Vlstere, which 
would retail up to $7.50, Tuesday', 
special price............................... #3.49

Another Cheap Lot of

Ladies’ Hats
Goes on Sale Tuesday Morning

$130 Ladies’ Hals 49c
20 dozen Ladies’ Felt and Ready- 

to-Wear Hats, all this season’s latest 
styles, which would retail at $1.50, spe
cial sale price........... ................. 49c

Infants’ Bonnets at Half
50 dozen in all Infants’ Embroidered 

Silk Bonnets, a dear-up of one of the 
largest Canadian makers.

50c Embroidered Bonnets ... 25c 
65c Embroidered Bonnets ... 29c 
$1.00 Embroidered Bonnets.. 50e

20c Taffeta Ribbons 15c
A full range of colors in a 3-inch 

Bright Finished Taffeta Ribbon, or
dinary 20c value, for............... 15c

Baby Ribbons 6 Yds. for 
10c

Any color you may want in a Cord 
Baby Ribbon, sold regularly at 2 yards 
5cr, special sale price, 6 yards .. ‘ 10c

59c Plain Colored Silks 
for 33c

Just 1,000 yards of English Tamoline Silk, just right for coat linings dr 
waists; will not cut; a big showing of light and dark colorings, regular 59c, for
............. î..............................  .........................•*** •••••• ................. ..........33c

™ T. H. PRATT CQ.mmm
DIDN’T WANT IT, AFTER ALL;

“Papa, I’m hungry,” Robert said, "but 
1 don l want----- ”

“Now, you make up your mind this 
minute about the bread and milk—no ice 
cream goes, Robert. And we’ll have to 
hurry- or we’ll miss our train.”

A young man, who looked as though 
he might be a new drummer, stopped 
to pat Robert’s head and ask:

“Your boy?”
"Yes,” Mr. Todd said.
"Fine little codger. Going to fill him 

up, el)?”
"I am, if he can get over the idea that 

because a lot of his foolish relatives have 
made a pet of him he can have all the 
rubbish he wants to eat.”

"Shucks! Children thrive on rubbish. 
I’ve got a girl 2 years old, and she eats 
everything from matches up.”

"Yes, and some day you will be won
dering why she is rickety or anemic.”

"Guess not. She weighs 75 pounds, 
nearly, now.”

"‘Well. I want some corned beef hash, 
a cup of coffee, and a piece of mince 
pie. Robert, when you can make up 
your mind what you want, I’ll ^order

Robert’s lips began t-o quix'er, and the 
kind old lady said: "There, there, dear!” 
The red*-whiskered man looked round to 
see if he could find some peppermint 
stick candy that he might buy and slip 
to Robert surreptitiously, and the young 
man frowned at Mr. Todd.

“Corned beef hash and1 mince pie aren’t 
an}' better for you than ice cream is for 
him,” he ventured.

Mr. Todd slammed his glass down so 
hard that he spilled half the water.

"I know my own digestion,” he said, 
stiffly.

"You ought to; you ought to know it 
for two or three weeks at a time, if you 
load up on canned corned beef and res
taurant mincemeat.”

"That is beside the point, sir. I am 
responsible for my own eating, while this 
child is not yet responsible.”

Two or three more people had edged 
up to the table by this time and were 
peering curiously at the little group. This 
formed a nucleus, and soon every one 
who was leaving the restaurant halted 
and listened to the young men and Mr. 
Todd as they argued. Robert had been 
forgotten, and was munching a piece of 
bread and butter the motherly old lady 
had smuggled to him, while in*his greasy

fingers were clutched two pennies from 
the man with the red side whiskers.

The policeman on duty in tliç station 
came over to see wbat was the trouble.

"What’s wrong here?” he demanded.
“This man----- ” began the motherly

lady.
"Kidnappin’?” demanded the officer, 

grasping his club and frowning portent- 
uously at Mr. Todd.

_ "No, sir!” Mr. Todd exclaimed. “I am 
simply trying to give my child what he 
should have to eat. Instead of being per
mitted to do so, a lot of idle people, with 
Hotting better to do than meddle in the 
affairs of others, have had the nerve to 
try to tell me what I ought to do. I 
know my own business, and it is none of 
yours, officer. I thank you all to look 
after your own affairs.”

"The boy wants some ice cream and 
his father won’t get it for him,” offered 
the waitress.

"Huh!” the officer said. "What harm 
is a dish of ice cream likely to do a kid? 
I’ve got nine of them, an’ they can eat. a 
whole freezer-ful at one siftin'. Ther’s a 
lot of fool theories nowadays.”

"I shall take your number and renort 
you. sir.” declared Mr. Todd.

"Do it, an’ welcome,” answered the po
liceman. "Here’s me number. Wan hun
dred an’ sixteen. It ’ud lie twenty-free 
for you if you wasn’t in care of that 
fine-lookin’ little boy.”

There is no telling what might” have 
happened, had not the train caller stam
peded the crowd with the bellowing an
nouncement that the next train would 
leave in one minute. Mr. Toil ! seized 
Robert by the hand, rushed to the lunch 
counter, bought three ham sandwiches 
and a paper bag of doughnuts and drag
ged him toward the train.

Once aboard, he handed Robert a 
mustardi-loaded sandwich, and, while the 
boy ate it, Mr. Todd looked out of the 
window and muttered about how many 
fools there were in the world.

"Papa,” Robert said, teaching into the 
bag. for a doughnut, "I wanted to tell 
you something at the table, but you 
wouldn’t l,et me.”

"What was it, Robert?”
“I was trying to tell you that I didn't 

want ice cream.”—Success Magazine.

Rev. Henry Moberly, one of the oldest 
clergymen in Winchester, died suddenly 
on the 22nd ult., aged 85 years. He had 
been incumbent over a quarter of a cen
tury.

AGES OF BRITISH KINGS.
It is satisfactory for his subjects to 

note how high in the list of aged mon
arch» comes King Edward. Not many 
British monarchs, indéed, have reached 
King Edward’s age. Of those who have 
sat on the throne these thousand years 
only four have reached the Psalmist's 
span of life, and all four have belonged 
to the house of Hanover, of which house i 
King Edward is the Seventh king. This} 
quartette was composed of Queen Vic
toria, William IV., George III., andi 
George IL Elizabeth died just short of 
seventy, James II. and Edward L were 
sixty-eight, and Henry III. and Edward 
III. were sixty-five. Edward the .Con
fessor stands out among the Danes and 
Saxons for his age. He was the only; 
one of fifteen monarchs, ruling England 
for more than two hundred years, who 
reached the age of sixty-two. Besides 
these, only ten of our rulers have reached 
the sixties. Nine have died in the fifties, 
nine in the forties, and four in the 
thirties. Two have been under age when 
death took them—Edward V.. who died 
at thirteen, before he was crowned, and 
Edward V., who was sixteen when his 
short reign ended.—T. P. O’Connor.

BEING USEFUL.
That which some of us who are poor 

do not find easy is this: To feel we may 
be of use, or that it’s worth while to 
pray to be made so, when, in reality, we 
have so little to offer to friend or ac
quaintance. Some of us have to keep 
saving to ourselves: "Everyone has 
something to give. There’s a way for 
each to be useful.” For instance, I may 
be able to make a better buttophole 
than you, but you may be able to write 
a better letter. I may know more about 
canary birds, you about gardening. You 
may know best what a child needs with 
croup, 1 may know the best way of 
managing bookworms. These things, 
then, being so. why should I not ha 
useful to you about buttonholes, canary 
birds and bookworms. You certainly 
are of great use to me about letters, 
gardening and the cure of croup.—Har
per’s Bazaar.

He who plants a tree does well; he 
who fells it and saws it into planks does 
well; he who makes a bench of the 
planks does well; he who, sitting on the 
bench, teaches a child, does better than 
the rest.

TUESDAY, NOV. 5th, 

1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

AH 10c
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR

Splendidly heavy fleeced and ribbed vesta and drawers, absolutely the 
best values in the trade in button front vests and ankle length drawers 
to sell at per garment, each.................................................... ’ ('QQ

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 60c TO $1.25
Every best make in the trade is here in stock, and all marked at absolutely the lowest prices it is possible to sell them at. all weights and en , °œirîiï
....... — ............................ oUc to 3>1.<2oall prices, at from

Women’s Waists at $1.50
Made of a good quality of Cream 

Lustre, finished îyith tucks and silk 
embroidery, tucked back and long 

0 sleeves, extra special value ..__$!.50
Luster Waists at $2$0

Made of Cream, Navy and Brown 
Lustre, hemstitched tucks back and 
front, tucked collar and cuffs, very 
neat and stylish, worth more, but our 
price is......................................$2.00

Waists at $3.75
Navy, Cream and Black Cashmere 

Blouses, fronts elaborately embroidered 
in silk, pleated back, % sleeves, tucked 
cuffs, a really beautiful waist, at . 
........................ ........................ $3.75
Knitted Underskirts, a Great Stock

Hundreds of dozens of Ladies’ Knit
ted Underskirts, imported direct from 
Germany, and some made in Canada. 
Plain colors and fancy colors. Plain 
stitch and fancy stitch. We buy direct 
from the makers and save you the mid
dleman’s profit. All most moderately 
priced at 50, 59, T5c, $1 and $1.50

Tapestry Table Covers
/ splendid showing just arrived in 

beautiful patterns, colorings and de
signs, our own direct imporiations and 
sob-, to you at very near the whole
sale prices............$1.75 and $3.95

Window Shades al 35c
At this very nearly impossible price 

we can still give you a good assort
ment. of Mounted Shades on self-acting 
rollers, good opaque cloth, white, 
cream and 2 shades of green ; they are 
really worth 45c, our price .... 35c

Corduroy Velvets at 50c
Beautiful shades of green, brown, 

carumal, njoet reasonable in price, at 
p3r yard .. .. .........................50c

Velveteens in All Shades
Our well known makes of Velveteen, 

all wanted shades, a full *u«i complete 
stock just to hand, and equal value to 
any we have ever shown, at per yard

25, 50, 76c and $1

New Art Sateen
Beautiful qualities of Art Bateen 

au-i Pou Silk, at. . .. 16, as and 29c
Ladies’ Neck Furs

Mink Marmot Ruffs, broad front, 
wide cape, trimmed with heads and 
taQs, special value at, each $7.05

Isabella Opossum, a very strong 
fur, with heavy under fur in stoles, 
with good front and cape, trimmed 
with tails, special value at, each $10

Isabella Opossum Muffs, flat shape, 
satin lined, good large size, and extra 
value at, each........................ $6.50

Ladies’ Mantles at $10.00
Made of splendid quality heavy 

mantle tweeds, and excellent quality 
of beavers, all made in the very smart
est styles, with the newest ideas of 
trimming and absolutely the beet Coat 
value in Cinada at.............$10.00

Our clearing sale of Mande Cloths and 
cloths for men's wear fe edi In progress. 
We edvtoc buying æ eeriyaa nomH>l»
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PUT DEAD BODY OUT 
IN THE BACK YARD.

Farmer Says He Stumbled Over Housekeeper’s 
Body in the Cellar.

Young Man and His Mother, Also a Dog, Found 
Suffocated With Gas.

Webur», Maas., Nov. 4.—-Medical Ex
aminer Harrison G. Blake, of this city, 
went to Burlington yesterday to inves
tigate the death of Mrs. Sara Higgins, 
aged 60 years, whose body was found at 
the home of George Stubbs, a farmer, 
for whom she acted as housekeeper. 
Stubbs told the medical examiner that 
Mrs. Higgins had been missing for sev
eral days, and that Saturday night he 
went into the cellar to get some pota
toes, when he'stumbled over the body.

Not liking the idea of remaining in 
the house with the body during the 
night, Stubbs says he opened the bulk 
head leading from the cellar and drew 
the body out into the back yard, where 
be covered it with some pieces of burlap. 
There the body remained through Sat
urday night’s storm. Early Sunday 
Stubbs went to the home of a constable 
at Burlington Centre and notified him 
of the case.

Bruises were found on the face and 
side of the head, but Dr. Blake, the med

ical examiner, declined to make any 
statement as to the probable cause pre
ceding the autopsy, which, will be held

Found Dead.
New York, Nov. 4.—Abraham Cohen, 

25 years old, and his mother, Mrs. Ba- 
saia Cohen, 60 years, moved into three 
rooms in the rear of No. 75 Columbia 
street, on Oct. 10th last, and after Oct. 
14th neither of them'was seen by other 
tenants in the building.

Several tenants who had seen a pet 
dog and a cat in the Cohen rooms miss
ed them, and they had detected the odor 
of gas in a hallway near the Cohen 
rooms. They called in the police last 
night and the flat was opened.

Abraham Cohen was dead on the floor. 
His mother was dead in her bed. In her 
arms was the dog. It, too was dead.

Gas was flowing from a jet in the 
kitchen.

The police were last night unable to 
learn anything about Mrs. Cohen or her 
son. The police regard the case as one 
of accidental asphyxiation.

The prospects are that this will be 
* qne of the hea\ » at weeks of the sea

son at Bennett's as an exceptionally 
good bill has been secured. It is also In
dependent Foresters’ week and as this 
is such a strong organization in Hamil
ton t i re is every reason to believe that 
it will be a case of “go early and avoid 
the rush.” The feature act this week is 
Volta, the electrical marvel, who is one 
of the most remarkat v performers in 
vaudeville. The manner in which he 
toys with the deadly element is aston
ishing and his methods are beyond ex
planation even by the most enpabs- 
electricians. He lights his cigar with 
the tip of his finger, ignites the gas 
with his tongue, sets fire to a handker
chief with his > et and if permission is 
given him he will undertake to burn 
out every light in the theatre by merely 
touching the interior of an incandes
cent lamp socket.

Louise Raffins will appear with a 
troupe of trained monkeys. Thie is an 
act which comes direct to Bennett's nf i r 
playing for the summer at Hammer- 
stein’s Roof Garden in New York. The 
Sisters Don, a troupe of English imper
sonators, will also grace the boartL. for 
the second or third time in Canada. T! 
recently closed a most successful tour 
in England. Willie Eckstrin. the Boy 
Paderewski, promises one of the most 

-entertaining acts seen 'tre this season 
while Gilbert and Keton. Hebrew com
edians. will create lots of fun. The Fitz 
gibbon-McCoy trio. Barrs and Herman 
and Reattina and Stevens all have acts 
of high standing.

The winners of t* t. Tige dogs at Ben
nett's Theatre on Saturday were: Miss 
Cox. 58 York street; Muriel Raker. 132 
East .Tackson street: May Hooner, 0!) 
King street west; Henry * Ate. Howard 
Jfhman. 8 West avenue north. Tickets 
4420 and 4107 were not presented and 
the owners may present them at the 
box office. Beginning next Saturday val
uable presents will be given to all who 
at i *nd.

The New Theatrical Circuit. 
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Wm. Grossman, of 

the legal firm, of House. Grossman an' 
Vorhaus. 115 New York, was in the city 
on Saturday and Sunday for the pur 
post of furthering the negotiations now 
m progress with a view to incorporating 
the Royal Alexandra in the chain of in
dependent theatres now lring organized 
for next season. Mr. Grossman is tV»* 
solicitor for Percy G. Williams, the 
prominent vaudeville manager, and 0» 
car Hammerstein, the impresario, who 
are tl|> chief powers in the propose*! 
amalgamation of the independent in
terests. Mr. Grossman came up from 
New York in company with Mr. Law
rence Solman. manager of the theatre, 
and Mr. W. H. Gregorv. director of the 
Royal Alexandra Pln.e rs.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy hae an attractive bill this 

we-ek, headed by A1 Shean and company 
Jn his laughing “Quo Vadis Up-to-Dnte.” 
It is said to be one of the most ab
surdly funny skit* playing advanced 
vaudeville to-day. Mr. Sheehan is one 
of the c'irverest comedians in the bus
iness, and, portraying the role of a 
Dutchman in this skit, he is seen at 
his best. Special scenery is used. The 
Three Yoscarys. comedy acrobats, will 
be another exceptionally strong feature. 

•They are said to have t*he fine.st routine 
, of tricks of any act of the class in 

vaudeville and the success the attrac
tion ha#- met with since coming to Am
erica would tiyem to justify the claim. 
Alice and Henry Taylor have a novel of

fering sure to please. The» woman is 
known as t$> champion rifle shot of 
England nmWdoes some remarkable work 
with 11 rifle t nd pistol while Taylor d t s 
several clever tricks in rquilibrism. “A 
Knight in Rome." is the title of an un
usually cleve» skit by Murray Clayton 
and Lillian l)r«w. It is a big laugh tnak- 

-er from first to last. Axtetle and Heinie, 
anot • v clever pair of entertainers, will 
ppefcnt a novel singing and acrobatic 
act'.. Earren and l'ock a way have a clever 
musical comedy ret. which is sure to 

• take well. Sydney Grant, the well-known 
monologue artist, and the kinetogranh 
with the latest motion nictures are the 
ct-her numbers on th> hill.

’ “The Social WhirV* To-morrow.
Chéries .1. Ross and Mabel Fenton, of 

’ th famous team of Ro»< and Fenton, 
«;f!i appear in “The Fori.n! Whirl" at the 

, (Ühinr to-morrow night. The piece is

11. Burnside, general stage manager
for the Shubcrts. The production is in ; vin- , u ... , . ,»
two oof, and i, notable for it, fift,,n W<T ,J.' Sl?ter- •»-.

OBITUARY.

Sodden Death of Mrs. Hirdiog 
Miss Gay’s Death.

The many friends of Mrs. Harding, 
wife of Mr. George Harding, the well- 
known butcher, King street eaat, will 
be sorry to learn of her rather sudden 
death at an early hour on Sunday morn
ing. Deceased had been ailing for the 
past three months, but on Saturday 
evening she felt no worse than usual, 
and retired. She was taken seriously ill 
about 2 o’clock, and passed away in 
spite of medical aid. Nervous prostra
tion was the cause of death. Deceased 
was 32 years of age, and leaves a hus
band and three small children to mourn 
her loss. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Ada Irene, the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Gallon, passed away at 
the residence of her parents, 123 John 
street north, after a short illness. She 
was five months old. The funeral will 
take • place on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Theresa Hutzler, wife of Michael 
Hutzler, passed away at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Sunday morning, after aà 
extended illness. Deceased leaves a hus
band, three sons, Joseph, John and Fred, 
at home, and two daughters, Mrs. R. H. 
Findley, Dundas, and Mrs. J. L. Jiroux, 
Toronto. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

Leo Dermody, the five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dermody, Alain 
street east, passed away at the îesidence 
of his parents on Sunday. Tl»v tenoral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Emma Louisa Gil
lies took place on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of her parents, 191 Alark- 
land street, and was largely atteded. 
Rev. F. E. Howitt conducted the services 
and the pall-liearers were A. J. Taylor, S. 
J. Wallington, C. Hancock, li. Mivklc, 
B. Smjth and F. H. Rutherford. There 
were many beautiful floral tribute?*.

The remains of Mrs. Robert Slatvi 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from her Luc- 

! residence, 83 Victoria avenue south. It 
i was very largely attended. Rev. Dr. 
! Lyle conducted the services, and die pan

STICKS
cm;
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Limited.

Basement Bargains
As usual on Tuesday we will offer a most interesting list of savings in 

our basement to thrifty housekeepers. Read every word of these items care
fully. It will pay you to shop here to-morrow, and do the bulk of the buying 
of the household needs for the coming week.

A LONG WAIT.
'‘Why are you standing there, Bubby?” 
“We’re a-waitin' to see them sticks walk.”

FIREMEN SHOW
HOW THEY DO IT.

Thrilling Exhibition for Crowds in Union 
Square.

(X. Y. Sun.)
A.i of downtown Manhattan turned 

out in Union Square yesterday—not for
getting to bring the kiddies along — to 
see the blue shir ted. men of the Fire De
partment. have their yearly big show. 
The thrills and shivers that came when 
these firemen did etunts with scaling

m«.u.I number., which have become ! He*lle- R' H SllWr and
familiar to the public. Among the song 
hits are “Bill Simons or 1 Can’t Keep 
Stdl When the Music Plays," sung with
iM original character dance that never ,, joniKun, Mnlaun'.a nveuue . 
tbe eLrr .'a hr £'"* P Wi,th *'.rk, afternoon. K«. J,

ZrZ;vi^Z 555 litt!enLoty ! ™
blacks, while going through the business

mmmm
song sketches and dances. Other musi- j ïcal numbers are: "\\V!I Blow the Jolly ' !...g 7. . f “t th "*ll.v *K; of 1 

“Vi Vi.” “The Profession of

pinned medals for bravery on the chest 
I of nine of them—these ‘things spurred 

Manhatnn to whcop with joy.
I For all but about .500 the most heart 
, stopping event was when the big water 
I tower, with two engines throbbing on 

.r. .. . its pipes, raised its head cobralike and
he fuuefal of Jamea bcott took pue* ; belched froni its mouth a crashing stream 

from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. , 0f water ail over the packed hundreds 
Johnson, Bntauma avenue, c niuii that had blocked the crossing at Madi

quickly up the spidery poles with the 
second instalment of ladders to grip the 
window sills above. Within five min
utes the first three roçn were standing 
on- the roof, five stories above the 
ground and all the rent *t?f" the squad 
was swarming up the lines of poles.

- Then a fellow with a strange looking
ladders, water towers and things, to say gun and a line coiled in a copper basket 
nothing of the dclitnous awe ling oi syn.- ! nt his feet annotai in th» .«ium» tu» 
pathetic pride when" Mày#r ‘McClellan his feet squatted in the middle of the 

street and raised his weapon up past the 
dodging heads in the hotel windows. He 
fired and a slender white line jumped 
from the ground and shot up and over 
the heads of the firemen on the roof. 
They were pulling up the rope even be
fore half of the crowd knew how the 
line got there.

The ropes weie «djusted somewhere 
ni 1 he hotel reef out of sight ot .the

Herr.." “Vi Vi. - "The Profession „f a " \*.#f .*
Mu violin*.-- --Milkman. - “Old Man Man- “Zv f tn V y
kalian." “Pow Wow." and "Handle Me . “wv <• ?M,V*
With Care." The cast will W a. fol- 1 S.Ïn,„,Z *,"V 
low,: Charles J. Ro,,. Mabel Tenthn. w ^
Elizabeth Brie,. Adelaide Sharp. Caroline ! far ’ * !" l,hv',.rhm.r- •»'”* » '*»“■
Lock.-, lieorgi, O-Ramcv. Ben Johnson. : I" ,El™-,r■ '
Martin Brown and Mvrtle Binson. Seats ! Jlip Sunday school, and deservedly
are now oil sale. * . P°l,u*,,r xxitu ait with whom she c.ui;.- i.i

contact. Lhe funeral took pine; this 
Headings. ; afternoon from the residence of her par-

Lawrence Dunbar. Mrs. Dunn will give 
Shillev's “Fugitives." set to music bv 
«Schumann, also Edgar Allen Poe's ‘Ra
ven,' With most appropriate music bv 
Max Heinrich. Mr. Arthur (‘stler will 
contribute a violin solo, and Miss Herald 
will play “Intermezzo pu Ovtaves," bv 
Teschetizky, and "Meditation.” by Ischai- 
kov. çky.

Between the Arts.
Downie’s production of “Uncle Tom's 

Cabin" will bp the attraction at the 
Grand this afternoon and evening, and 
will doubtless play, to big business, as

Among the most promising of the hew 
generation of musical comedy stars is 
Tom Waters, who comes to the -Grand 
on Friday and Saturday in his newest 
creation. "The Mayor of Uughland.” , ),rl.

1 1 If* ft 11 ItnfAVA i L- nt.Li:, ’•*' »

son nveuue and Seventeenth street far ! M‘f( tators and then the firemen began 
down to tlie centre of the block. Police- c<7e A ,mun squat on

, men and crooks, honest folk and knaves °f *r.e ro°^ <?rah at the lifeline
Etha Guy, the univ daiu»hter of Mr. [were all wetted down indiscriminately. '* h°°k-hkp contrivance in one hand
J ............................ * and when the eolid mass broke and fled I "" 1 a* h,? «wung out into space grip the

down Seventeenth street the dry ones j rV^p beneath his knees with another 
everywhere else set up a merry, merry i Then lie \vould drop—it was
laugh. It uas all a part of the,big show, I ^oa sliding. As he neared
they said. j1,1,1 ground he would kick at the hotel

When folk got off the street cars | wa’* n,nd swing in a broad curve out 
: about 1 o’clock they all made for the | OVt>|* the line of iron fence and to the 
gayly decked grand stahd that had been j Bidev.alk, Little boys in the crowd of 
erected on the north side of the park, spectators shrieked occasionally as each 
(inly those'who had eniçfaYçy invitations j fireman took the drop, 
from the Fire Commissim>er"§ found seats ] Some of the firemen stopped before 
on the stand, and the rest of the crowd i th- upper tier of windows and allowed 
jammed itself into a narrow compass j other firemen to grip them about the 
up and down Seventeenth street. Every ! waist: then both came down tandem ns 
roof was fringed with black ligures and | th-» life-savers work nt a fire> theoreti- 

; windows everywhere within two blocks | rally. When all were down they started 
j were crowded. When shortly after 2.33 ; to warp their way back up the wall with

exhibitions of 
hook the

hange line
. . , ...... ...... ........ ................ ne Everett

knew the show why on. ! Hcum had only begun to spout flames
Ihrce engines and three trucks were f at this opportune moment the firemen 

drawn up across the street from the re- | eoaid have shown how necessary it is at 
j viewing stand tS frirm a fitting back , time:, to do the crisscross act on the 

ermind for a picture and the crews of | fac»> of a redhot wall, 
these machines eonmo=ed the guard of , The scaling squad had hardly finished 
honor which marched the nine bernes- up i nn<i got its paraphernalia out of the wav 
before the Mayor for decoration. Every- ; xNiirn Mayor Mctlellan turned in anoth- 
hrdv whoeped it up when these nine biff. : P:- alarm. This time the engines did not 
-diffident men. who in the cours» of their bv—thev halted nt the hvdrants
plain duty during the past year had | ,in.i i,PKnn ,n hum and 'drum under high 
saved lives from the flames. ,et,»r>npd for- ; pressure. Four of them were puffing 

•ard and faced the Mayor irod Lontry. | hl;uk „f smoke over the heads
of ilie «xcited spectators within five

Although he has been before the public 
several years, and is well known in this 
city, this is Mr. Waters' first season.un
der the management of Messrs. Nixon & 
Zimmerman. The sale of scats opens on 
Wednesday.

Tin second organ recital of the series

Cemetery. The floral tribut-:s were very 
numerous and beautiful, mil included 
the following: Pillow, parenti-; xvrciih, 
brothers; harp, grandparents; nimh-ir, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Barker; wnaths, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Izzard. Mr. and Mrs. W>. 
Foyster, Street Ra ilway employees ; bas 
ket. Mr. and Mrs. C. Guy; anchor. 
Longshoremen, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.ddnll: 
lyre. Simeoe Church clpiir; sheif of 
wheat, Mr. and Mr*, t . .fun:*; ^tar. Mi. 
and Mrs. J. Berry: cycle. Kat» Scot: ami 
Mono Alines; sprays. Mr. and Mrs. Wi! 
liant Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomp
son. Mr. and Mrs. B. Barb.»r, a friend, 
Olive Maxwell and Myrtle TecnD. Mi. 
and Mrs. Oscar Le:», Mr. and Mrs. H. 
( ->per. Mis.*-s Nantiy. V. Phillips. 
Cameron, Mr. nrd Mrs. *. Dunn, frier.»!*, 
Mrs. Ogilvie atid fnipfv Mr. and ''o’ 

"ropie, Edward Teeple and C. Lily,

Valencia Raisins
Large new fruit, with a fine flav

or, just what you would want for 
fruit cakes and puddings, on Tues
day, 3 lbs. for...........................26c

Cleaned Currants
A choice Patras Sweet Currant, 

large size, new fruit, only 10c lb.
New Peel

Lemon and Orange Peel, dripped, 
fine, clear colored, only .... 17c lb. 

Citron Peel, at.................. 25c ib.
Almonds

New Shelled Valencia Almonds, 
large and selected at..........50c lb.

Sugar
Demirare Sugar, just tde thing for 

Puddings and Sauces, .... 5c lb.
. Fresh Spices, 2 oz....................5c

figs
New Cooking Figs, just arrived, 

fine clean stock, 7c, 4 lbs. for 25c 
Table Figs, very choice 15c and

.......................... ....................... 20c R>.
Glove Box Figs.............. 12c ea_

Bathbrick Boxes
18 only Wooden Bath Brick Boxes, 

regular 50c, Tuesday.............89c
Metal Teapots

2 dozen large Metal Tea Pots, ex
tra heavy, regular $1.50 each, Tues
day .................... .... .. .. .... 70c

Dish Goths
12 dozen Cotton Knitted Dieh 

Cloths, Tuesday 3 for .. ...... 10c
Bread Pans

6 dozen Cake or Bread Pans, re
gular 10c each, Tuesday  ........ 8c

Mop Sticks
6 dozen Spring Mop Sticks, regu

lar loc each, Tuesday.............. lOc

Banner Oats
Large, flaky white oats, in a neat 

package, premium inside, only ..6 
............................................... 25c each

Swiss Food
Wheat, rolled. A very tasty break

fast food, only ............. lOc pkg.
White Beans

For baking or boiling, small and 
clean, per lb....................... .. . 6c

Oranges
500 dozen Jamaica Orangee, Tues

day only.................. ... 19c d izen
Sweet Potatoes

Choice brand, 7 lbs. for ... 25c
Sausages

Fresh IngereoU Sausage ..lOc Ib. 
Pure Lard ... ... ...15c lb.

Soaps
Sunny Monday Soap, lasts as long 

as two bars of common makes, free 
from adulteration. Just the thing
for woollens, 4 bars............ 25c

Scouring Soap, regularly 10c bar,
Tuesday ............ ... ... ... 6c

Fairy Soap, for toilet purpose*, 
washing fine linens, ete. It floats. 
Large cako in a package .... 5c

Coal Mods
3 dozen Japanned Coal Hods, r^u- 

larly 25c each, Tuesday .... 21c
Fire Shovels

6 dozen Japanned Fire Shovel*, 
Tuesday.................................... .. 4c

Sink Strainers
3 dozen Corner Sink Strainer», to 

hang, regularly 15c, for ... 12c
Sink Shovels

6 dozen Japanned Fire Shovels, 
regularly 10c, Tuesday .......... 5c

Seasonable Housefurnishings
Many Splendid Savings for the Housekeeper To-morrow

Hamilton housekeepers have come to look upon this store to supply 
the greater portion of their needs in Housefurnishings. Our values in this 
line are unquestionably the best ip this section of the country, and the 
range of furnishings offered make it an easy and profitable place in which 
to do your buying. For to-morrow :

Good, Strong Iron Bedsteads with Full Double Bed Size Blankets, 
three coats of beat enamel. Price manufactured from the finest Cxn- 
includes an iron framed spring and adian fleece wools, guaranteed to 
strong mattress, and we can supply give perfect satisfaction, special
any size required, Tuesday special price per pair..........................$5.00
price, complete................... $8.75 Cheaper Grades ... $2.80 up

Brass Extension Rods, extending Soft White or Grey Flannelette 
to 42 inches, with silvered or brass Blankets, suitable for use now as 
crimped ends, and pair of brackets, sheets, will wear well and are easily 
complete, worth regular 15c, Tues- laundried, three sizes in stock, at
day ...................... J for 25e .. .. 99c, $1.19 and $1.39 pair

6 dozen Window Shades, in cream Bright. Warm and Red Chintz 
or light green; each fitted with Comforters, in full double bed 
genuine Hartshorn roller ami trim- size, nicely cross stitched, to pre: 
med with lace, size 3 ft. x 6. worth vent the filling forming into 
regularly 50c each, special to-mor- bunches, worth regularly $2.50, - 
row .. ... ....................... 45c Tuesday.................................... $2.25 I

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Throe rf the medal men. ail of Truck 
fi. h-d lM»en up all night fighting a fin» 
nf Grand »treet. b"t their c,*-»e,;s were 
pink a^cl their uniforms spotles-

'ulletl each nun from the 
■nn » printed reenr-1 just. |

Mr. ami Mrs. X eti.ler nn i rami v. .. .. 
and Mrs.* Coffee, Lillian Stauffer. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O'Connor, ?Ji\. and Mrs. I . 
Byers,^ Mr. and Mrs. Hrhson. Mr. and 
Mrs. h. Jobborn. Air. and Mrs. Hdtîrum, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jobborh, Du-ra Jones, 

to be given in Knox Church bv Harry j! j th,? **JJ“*’ AM* of Sirneo» Street ..,eth- 
AHvn will he held to-morrow evening at i 0tllst Church, and many others.

Miss Margaret R. McCoy will sing

The Mayor 
line and reed 
whet dopj t»f his h’d seemed good in the 
eves of the n\V'»rd;ng hoard of demitv 
chiefs, then op the hropef ff eaoh man’s 
jacket he pinned the medd. A heartv 
pr:n cf the hand both from t’*e Mar or

'and Commissioner J entry went with 
- en eh hit of gold and ribbon.

8.11.
“A Dream of Zion." by Hadley, and two 
other numbers.. The organ numbers will 
include "Sonata in C Minor." bv Bald
win; “Overture to Zampa,” and an over
ture by Aubrey and four other numbers.

Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather, there was a large audience at 
the twilight organ recital by Mr. W. H. 
Hewlett in Centenary Church on Satur
day afternoon. In addition to the organ 
numbers, Madame Laguerre-Revnolds. an 
English contralto, siyig two songs most 
acceptably.

EAST Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Lees Gave a Goad Address on 

Honesty.

There was
men's meeting in East Hamilton Y. M. 
C. A. at 4.15 yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Geo. H. Lees addressed the meeting and 
Mr. S. C. Sandring sarg a solo. Mr. 
Lees' address was very helpful. His 
subject was “Honesty.” Romans xii. 17 
was quoted. “Provide things honest in 
the sight of all- men." Some people say 

j honesty is the best policy, and so it is,
hut honesty from principle, was far 
higher and better. There were good 
people who, while strictly honest in 

Referring to an aitdrees given by John 1*rfr,r thinF»- would not think it limits 
R. Mott, international Y. M. C, A secre- 1

Suddenly from the nozzle (hat four 
m».! were holding in the middle of the 
strot i just, to tlm left of the reviewing 
stand, a stream shot up and out over 
the heads of the people who were lining 
th» coping mi the Everett House roof 
and the windows of th» building next 
door. In the twinkling of an eve many 
a typewriter's coiffure that had been 
newly dress»d for over Sunday was a

When the nine worthies, had been de- ! 8*!Tv"in'n? wroc^' , .
ror»t»d thev -t-vmed b»ck and Mayor rh(‘" ,1,p water tower turned its head 
M,.HeUm r»»ehed up to t>*»e knob * on ' d,,xni Seventeenth street and let loose 

'the creoifl 1 fire W>v N mem»» and all. i vlovdbursts nn Urn heads of the park’*
! that had been ringed up m the .»»r'»»- humanity there. That was the humorous 
• rf YU hr-x ov <’-n etar'L Hç ow’M tho ! finale of the firemen’s show.
! doer nrd a b"1! h»i7™d for an instant I Those men of the department who h*d 
as lie turned in an alarm. j something to show for the dav when

■ Tretantly evervbedv in the great , thev went home to their families last 
j crowd cot' his teeth "and dur into his 1 night were tabulated on Commissioner 
| palms with e\ppetar»v. Mounted police- I Lan try’s list of medal winners thus:^ 

ni en galloped over to Broad wey to st^n ] Pennett medal. Fireman Michael Nick- 
the cars. Cops on foot flashed tnajh-1 Inns, truck 17. who rescued a man from 
d»wn the crowd's face forcing tf'e strag
glers hack into line. May he a full. min

NOVEMBER SILK SALE
Our great November Silk Sale continues throughout this month. We 

have been preparing,for this sale for some time and our efforts have 
proved successful. Many lines are selling at nearly Half Pricç for this week’s 
buying.

The best quality of fine Satin 
Silk in a rich glossy finish in as
sorted colors, suitable for coat lin
ings and fancy work, regular 75c.
November Sale price 59c the yard.

Two pieces only of fancy embroi
dery Japanese Silk in ivory, white, 
embroidered in small designs, beau
tiful for evening waists and dresses, 
regular 60c; November Sale Price 
.......................................................... 39c

Silk Moirettes for Underskirts,
Coats, Linings, etc., very reliable for 
wear, 23 inch in every wantable 
shade, regular 69c, November Sale 
Price....................................50c yard

A yard wide Japanese Silk in a 
fine even quality in black and white 
Taffeta Silk finish, regular 90c, No
vember Silk Sale .............. 09c yd.

Pure Black Silk Taffeta, rich and 
soft chiffon finish, splendid wear
ing quality, from a reliable French 
maker, regular $1, No/miner Sale 
price............................................... fOc

Ivory Habufcai Silk, fine e>cn 
quality. beautiful for evening dress
es, 27 inches wide, regular 85c and 
$1, November sale price 59c the

The Best Blankets are Here and at Lowest Prices
Genuine Scotch All Wool Blankets, specially imported by ourselves; 

there is nothing to equal them, showing in large and extra sizes, blue bor
ders, finished singly, eoft as silk and as white as snow, at per pair $3.75, 
$4.50. $5 to $10, according to size and quality. Blankets first floor. 

LOOK — Canadian Flannelette

MR. BESTS WORK.
Why the Y. M. C. A. Prosper» in 

Foreign Lands.

to let the street egr conductor pass 
, n : them in a crowded car without collect

tary, the Peterboro Review pays the fol- } jng their fare, or who would look for 
lowing well-deserved compliment to T. | discount on gas. water or 
F. Best, general secretary of the Hamil

large attendance at the j ut<« r»a*F#»d: then f/om somewher
Rrr«dy*8.v there F^n-dad s a»ro»eh and 
n 1-ellrw. Over on We*t Rivt«»cnth str»»t 
n«'d other shriek answered. Tlie jumbh# 
of wheels and daHer of hoofs drew near
er and around the corner from' Broad
way came three white horses oh the gal
lon. pulling Vnrrin-» 55. Another engine 
came down Sixteenth street almost on 
the dot. They r«oetl past the reviewing 
stand, men and h-piyes at" highest «train, 
followed by tenders, « rooks n»d last. 
Water Tower 2. The first engine was 
there within tw» minutes- of the time 
the Mayor, turned in the alarm.

Extension Truck, 24. with a special 
crew of picked men, Mooned in front of 

, the Eve-ett Houce and the ticklish work 
ijther hills if ! of the denartment’s human flies began.

ton association:
During the South African war, the 

Canadian Y. M. C. A. sent out Mr. 
Thomas Best, and his work among the. 
Canadian soldiers gave every officer and 
man a warm regard for the institution 
he represented. In the absence of chap
lains he buried the dead and conducted 
service on Sundays whenever possible,

! not paid within the specified time. Wast- Sixteen men with 1'fe belts »wl I-hnVi 
! ing city water was another way in ; leggings leaped for the hack of the truck

a fire at 1Î0 West Sixty-First street on 
November 9, 1906.

Bonner medal, Fireman Robt. P. Tom
linson: strong medal, William F. Ros
se tu: Trevor-Warren medal, Fireman 
George W. Fetlv all of truck 0; for res
cues made nt 85 Chystie street, Decem
ber 12. 1906.

Citizens’ medal, Assistant Foreman 
Isaac Ludgate. engine 111; for rescue 
made at 232 Heap street, Brooklyn. 
February 6. 1906.

Wertheim medal, Foreman George .7. 
Fox, engine 21: for work done at the 
extinguishing of a fire in Pennsylvania 
tunnel at Thirty-Third street, March 19. 
1906.

which some people were not strictly , and began to drag long, hooked sealing 
honest. A person was either honest or j ladder* from the body of the truck, 
dishonest. Marshall Field, of Chicago, j Then the crowd that had been wondering 
who reently died, started his business 
on the basis of honesty in the little
things. The business had grown to im
mense proportions and was still conduct
ed on the same basis, steadily growing

■■ _____  r_____ , in importance. He believed there was
while during the week he visited the ' more honesty in the world to-day than 
hospitals to write letters for the sick Cver before."
and wounded, organized sports to keep 
up the ‘spirits of the men in camp, and 
on the field was foremost in aiding the 
wounded and arranging plans to add to 
the comfort of the men when off duty. 
It was remarkable how much he found 
to do. and what a large part he played 
ih the daily life of camp and trek. If 
the twenty representatives whom Mr. 
Mott tells us accompanied the Japanese

• 1:y C Uarle.* Doty and Joseph Herbert, j army, ' accomplished ' as much ' good 
;Vii.» wrote th? books and lyrics, Gustav | Mr Best, it is not to be wondered that 
Kfoker contributing the rtisic. It was j all classes in Japan welcome the spread. 
•U «et4 under the personal direction of of the Y. M. C. A. in that country-

The attendance nt the 3 p. m. Bible I 
study was larger yesterday than on any I J. Ix'vey. 
previous Sunday, and the interest is ifiencv as 
growing.

Thomn* Mason, a mail clerk, residing 
at 672 Bathurst street: XV. Farnham, 
an engineer, of AllandilC. and several 
other employees of the Grand Trunk 
Railwnv. were rather seriously injured 
yesterday morning about 2 o’clock at 
Falkenburg, a flag station on the Grand 
Trunk line severalf mile* north of Braioe-

knexr whv certain of the Everett's 
flows had been reenforced along the sill, 
man Michael .1. Martin, engine 15: for 
res vo made at 19 Mangin street. Novem
ber 26. 1906.

Hurley medal. Fireman John A. Kuch, 
truck 23: for rescue at 70 and 72 Man
hattan street, May 31, 1906.

Stephenson medal. Foreman Edward 
engine 39: for general effi- 

iency as a commanding officer during 
th? year 1906.

Three men at once leaped over the low 
ir>n fence and began to swing their slen
der ladders up at the windows above 
them. Persons who had been craning 
their necks out of the hotel windows 
dr -w back hastily as the sweeping hooks 
swayed past their faces and caught nt 
the " sills. Up the three men went to 
stre.ddle the sills on thé second flôor 
window* while three others trailed

SANE HALLOWE’EN.

CHICAGO SCHOOL LADS ABANDON 
PRANKS FOR HUGE BONFIRE.

Woman Make» Them Good—Mrs. Alice 
Whitney’s Candies and Cookies ss 
Reward for Virtue.

Chlceso Tribune : "A esoe and este Hal
loween" wee the elegan with which lire. 
Alice O. Whitney, the twentieth century telry 
eod mother to the Ltucole echool, gathered 
40) children IQ u areni celebration ou the 
vacant lot oppoatte her houae, 403 Bolden 
avenue, last night.

Mrs. Whitney began her preparations three 
weeks ago by announcing to the boys that 
her "Roll of Honor" was ready to be su
ed. and ever rince then the lift of signatures 
has been growing until almost every boy in 
the neighborhood was enrolled.

Tho "roil of honor" Is headed as follow;:
“We. the undersigned, promise to behave 

on Hallowe'en in a deoorous manner, not in 
Jurlug any person or property. We will have 
our annual bonfire and net throw flour or 
any other commodity which will injure cloth 
in*. Whatever beans or similar missies we 
shoot shall be In the sir or Into the fire.

."We will form in line st the close e< the

Blankets or Sheets, with pink or ' 
blue borders, in grey or white, in 
the extra fine and soft quality, in 
large and extra sizes, at per pair..
.............................$1.15 and $1.35

Women's Winter Gowns
Ladies, there is more comfort and 

satisfaction in every way by wearing 
Finch Bros.’ own make Flannelette 
Gowns, made of the best English 
flannelette, in all white ami stripes, 
trimmed lace frills and embroidery, 
and in large and full sizes, or made 
in any style to measure. Special 
department here for making wo
men's Flannelette Gowns and Men’s 
Flannelette Night Shirts. Enquire 
at Staple Department.

New Plaid Silk Blouses
All the vogue in the fashion cen

tres, Plaid Silk Blouses, in the pop
ular dark clan patterns in green, 
black, blue and white mixtures, but
ton hack and front, long sleeves, 
dainty tucked front, turn down'cuff 
and collar, special at $6 and $8.00

SPECIALS—English White Flan
nelette Sheets or Blankets, finished 
singly, with hemmed ends, all white, 
in extra heavy and large sizes, spe
cial nt, per pair, $1.09 and $2.19.
Cable Nel Curtains, New 

Designs
Buying direct from the largeet 

makers in England brings to this 
store lower prices, better styles than 
elsewhere. New Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, in the new cable net 
makes, comprising a large shipment 
this season in plain and fancy cen
tres, new single borders, 3% yards 
long, regular value $2.00, on sale per 
pair, $1.09. First floor.

Women’s Stylish Dress Skirts
New York styles in smart Dress 

Skirts, in X’oiles, Poplins. Broad
cloths and fine Venetians, in black, 
navy, brown and green, some in plain 
close pleated styles, others in side 
and box pleats, with stitched bands 
of silk fitted folds and braid trim
med, perfect fit, special at $8.00, 

LO.OO,---------- ------$1< $12.60 to $18.00.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

fun and give our ticket to the one appoint
ed. receiving in return a cookie wnivu may 
contain a coin."

The boys who could write signed their 
names, and the little onea who couldn't lis
tened while Mrs. Whitney read the pledge 
to them,, and then held up their right hands 
and solemnly promised to keep it.

Each waa then given a ticket consisting of 
a piece of red cloth, and became an active 
worker in the cauee. Every scrap of combus
tible material waa collected from the streets 
and saved for the fire, with the 'result that 
the streets and alleys of the neichborhhood 
are now boasted the cleanest in the city. .

The treasure which the boys offered up la

few red embers the boys lined up to turn in 
their tickets and receive -the saccharine re
ward of virtue consisting of a big Adece of 
taffy and a cookie each, with the dVlghtfu! 
ncsttbllity df finding a nickel in a cookie. 
The only ones not supremely happy were the 
little girls. "They are supposed to be good 
for nothing," said the boys. "We don’t have 
to bother to, keep them out of mischief."

"Pieaso give me some of your taffy. 
Frank!" said one little lass.

"G'wan; you didn't get a barrel," was the

' "Tbi'.-« wps the tenth and mort successful
[ nartv we hive held." said Mrs. Whitney. 

, ,u j "I don't believe one of the boys broke his 
,rp ; I piedee.the great conflagration last nigbi were : i^rdtre. and we hsd cl] the tough boys in 

Seventy-seven barrels. 105 boxes, 55 bushel 1 neiebberbond ps veil pa the good ones. 
basket1. 2 couches. 1 hardwcod dremer. 1 ! Vx - beve no children of our own. fo we have 
washing machine. 3 mattresses, and smaller F3rt °* od-anted all the children In the Lln- 
orllcles without number. At the apex of the j roln school, and wo obtain their respect and
buer sacrificial pyre was a wallpaper drewed 
dummy of a woman in a sunbonnet made 
bv Mrs. Whitney for the occasion, and the 
«hole was well soaked with several gallons 
of a mixture of naphtha, gasoline, and karo-
^Aitar the great blase bed died down to a

obedience fcy kindness "

Mr. Mackenzie King will inquire into 
the methods of the immigration compan
ies nt X'nncouver who handle Oriental 
immigration.



f RECEPTION 
|j TO KAISER.

VISIT TO ENGLAND WILL BE MARK- 
ED WITH POMP.

i Police Watch Socialists—Section Has 
Threatened to Make Hostile Demon
stration When He Visits London,

London, Nov. 3.—England is to be 
i invaded by royalty during the month 
ci November. The German Emperor 
and Empress, who it is expected will j Baht’s''diisM.

;-J v.. Tmrxono Those who have tried this say it poei

MIX THIS YOURSELf.
Recipe is Easily Prepared at Small Coat, 

and Many Swear by It.
Mix the following by shaking well in 

a bottle, and taking in teaspoonful doses 
after meals and bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-haif 
ounce: Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. A local druggist is the author
ity that these simple, harmless, ingredi
ents can ne obtained at nominal cost 
from any good prescription pharmacy.

The mixture is said to cleanse tnd 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
der weakness and Urinary trouble of all 
■^■ÉgÉÈÉij' -before the stage of

! lively overcomes pain in the hack, 
! clears the urine of sediment and regu- 
I lates urination, especially at night, cur- 
1 ing even the worst forms of bladder 
j weakness.
| Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or act-

PRINTERS OF 1870.
The Mei Who Then Composed the 

Hamilton Typographical Union.

be accompanied by the Imperial 
Chancellor, Prince Von Buelow, and 

,tto whose visit some political signifi
cance is therefore attached, will ar- 

■ rive here on Nov. 11, and will spend 
f a week as guests of King Edward 
. and Queen Alexandra at Windsor
i Castle, which has been considerably .
i altered and improved, for their recep- j ing in a healthy manner should mix this 
' V. tion. A staff of several hundred prescription at home and give it a trial, 
r workmen are busy in and around the as it is said to do wonders for many per- 
T* historic riverside hone of the Bri- 
]' tish sovereign, and have already 

greatly altered the appearance of th-

It grounds and building.
} A series of the most elaborate cn- 

. : tertainments has been arranged, in 
: ; eluding theatrical performances an « 
ha great State banquet. 
j| The visit to the City of London is 
: l the cause of some apprehension fo*
I- a section of the English Socialists 
• •have declared their intention of mar
king hostile derhoiistrations along the 
■ : line of procession from Paddington 
f Station to the Guild Hall. The police 
; having • been forewarned, will make 
. every effort to prevent their carrying 
{ out their intentions, but it may prove

!a matter of some difficulty.
The German Emperor and Em- 

: press will land at Portsmouth, where 
i they will be welcomed by the Prince 
l of Wales and the Duke of Connaught 
: The approach to the landing stage 
j will be through lines of British meu- 
Î of-war, Admiral Lord Charles Beres 
? ford having been ordered to take th)
: channel squadron to Spithead to 
' greet Emperor William, who is an 
f Honorary Admiral of the British 
) navy. Three divisions of the Home 

: • Fleet will also be present, making in 
all a considerable naval display.

The visitors will proceed, directly
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Maximilien Harden Is the editor w ho exp

jj
* ' from Portsmouth to Windsor. The.*
| are to be accompanied, in additioa 
*\ to Prince Von Buelow or some other

I representatives of the German For-
* I eign Office, by the chiefs of the Em= 
ipercr’s three Cabinets—military, civil 
t and naval ; two aides-de-camp, the 
; Minister of War, Lieut.-General Von 
j Eunman, who was invited personally 
f by King Edward, a doctor and the

i usual subordinate suite. 
i The other royal visitors are coming 
; before the German Sovereign, but wil’
\ remain longer so that one at least ot 

the great entertainments Wiridso*
\ Castle will shelter no fewer than four 
i ‘ ruling European monarchs—the Ger 
? man Emperor and the Kings of Eng- 
$ land, Spain and Norway. The Kings 
I of Spain and Norway, with their con- 
: sorts and the infant heirs to thèir 
i respective thrones, are coming on un- 
; official visits, but with all the mem- 
| bers of the British royal family will 
! go to Sandringham for the celebration

Iof the King's birthday, Nov. 9.
Anothèr event of the month that 

: will bring together many royalties is 
the wedding of Don Carlos of Spyn- 

: and Princess Louise of Orleans, which 
takes place at Woodnorton, the Eng 

| lish home of the Duke of Orleans.
Y DESPERADO GETS A PARDON.

. Emmett Dalton, of Notorious Gang, Free 
After Long Imprisonment,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3.—Gov. 
Hercli issued a pardon yesterday to Em
mett Dalton, the ex-desperado, who has 
been in tba Kansas I'enitentiary for 
fifteen years. Dalton has been a model 

: prisoner, and has been “trusty" for 
years in Lansing.

In 1892, with his brother Bob, and 
three other companions, he tried to 

• rob the two banks in Cotîeyville, Kansas. He and Bob gut $22,Oui) from one 
and started away, but the other three 
men had a fight at the other bank, and 
the Daltons in trying to help the other 
men lost their opportunity. Bob D&l- 

: ton was killed and Emmett captured. 
? Emmett was only 20 years old. He was 

sentenced to death.

I Dalton’s mother, 92 years old, who 
lives in Oklahoma, has spent the last 

‘ two years working for hex son’s pardon.

Maximilien Harden Is the editor w ho exposed the orgies of a group of ixen 
•tanoiug close to the throne. Phince Philip Zu Eulenburg is ons of the aoouseA

SWINDLED MEN.
OPERATIONS OF OSCAR FREDERICK 

SPATE AT MONTREAL.

Dominion Building Society Advertised 
for Collectors and Applicants Were 
Required to Put Up Money as 
Security—Spate Fled to Watertown,1. 
N. Y.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—The operations of 
Oscar Frederick Spate, ^vho was chased 
last night by the police from Montreal 
to Watertown, N. Y.. were unearthed 
on Sunday morning, when hundreds of 
young Englishmen, who had been victim
ized by him, swarmed into Chief èDtec- 
tive Carpenter’s office and told their 
tale of woe.

Spate operated in Montreal under the 
name of Frederick Sterling. He fitted up 
handsome offices in the Ottawa Bank 
building, St. James street, and start
ed what he called the Dominion Build
ing Society. He had also a dozen or 
more sidelines. It is thought that he 
must have carried away about $.">0,000 
belonging to men who could ill afford to 
hand over their hard-earned savings.

Spate’s plan was to advertise exten- 
sixely for young men to act as collec
tors for the Dominion Building Society. 
Upon application the young men would 
have to put Up a cash guarantee of from 
$300 to $f*X> each, and if they proved 
satisfactory they would be paid from $15 
to $20 a week. With the money his col
lectors put up he skipped.

Spate was arrested a few days ago 
on a charge of fraud, and Inst night 
jumped his bail. He has been traced to 
Watertown. N. Y.. and the police feel 
sure of securing him.

SHORTAGE IN CASH.
CITY CHAMBERLAIN OF ST. 

N. B., SUSPENDED.
JOHN,

U. S. RAILWAYS MUST SHOW CAUSE

;Why They Should Not Issue Two-Cent j 
Fare Mileage Books.

Albany, X. Y., Nov. 2.—Every rail- 1 
road operating in New York State will 

" be summoned before the Public Service 
i : Commission on November 25th to show 
: - cause why they should not be directed 
; by the commision to issue interchange- 
■ :able mileage books of 1,000 and 500 
| ; miles at a uniform rate of two cents 
:; and without many of the restrictions 

now placed upon the sale of mileage 
j;books by some of the larger compan- 
jjies.
»’ The two-cent fare bill passed by the j
• : last Legislature was vetoed by Gov- 
i-ernor Hughes largely on the ground, as j 
; stated in his message, that the subject ,
• Required & full and fair investigation. : 

Before passing the resolution calling |
• .the railroads before them an investiga- :
• tion of fares and mileage throughout
• the State was undertaken by the com- 

mission and an elaborate table was 
! compiled.

, Mr Ben. Brass, of the Times job 
room, has in his possession a copy of 
the constitution and by-laws of the 
Hamilton Typographical Union, No. 129, 
adopted 23rd December, 1869, and print
ed aï. the Times office in 1870, which is 
a curiosity in its way. The officers of 
the union for 1870 were: William H.
Cliff, President; Walter Peddie Camp
bell, Vice-President; William McAndrew,
Revoi ding and Corresponding Secretary ;
Cornelius Donovan, Financial Secretary ;
John Iiorsnell, Treasurer; Alfred Hip- 
kins, Daniel G. Mitchell, Rees Evans,
Justus Griffin, Charles Kidner. William 
S. Nixon, James Doherty, Managing 
Committee ; William C. Hooper, .Ser
geant-at-Arms. The former President,
Mr. Cliff, is still hale and hearty, and 
is now rated, as the oldest printer ii\ the 
city. The Vice-President, the .Secretaries 
and Treasurer of these days, however, 
have all finished their “takes," and the 
rush of getting out the paper troubles 
them no more. The Vice-President, Mr.
Campbell, was for many years foreman 
of the Times news room, and the Treas
urer. Mr. Horsnell, was also a foreman 
of the Times news room. The Recording 
and Corresponding Secretary, William 
Me Andrew, was father of tile present 
William McAndrew, also a printer be- 
fon* lie became a city employee. Mr. Mc
Andrew. sen., was a good speaker, and 
was often heard on public platforms ad
vocating Hamilton interests. The Fin
ancial Secretary, Mr. Con. Donovan, 
father of Father Donovan, was foreman 
of the Times job room before becoming 
Separate School Inspector. He was also 
an alderman. Mr. Donovan was an M.
A., a well-informed and well-educated 
mail. Four of the Managing Committee 
are dead—Mr. Cjharlos Kidner (father of 
Mr. Kidner. proof reader on the Specta
tor), Daniel G. Mitchell (father of Mr.
Charles Mitchell, on the editorial .staff j 
of the Herald), Wijliam S. Nixon (late 
Health Inspector), and James Doherty 
(a former Times employee),. Mr. Hooper, | 
the Sergeant -at-Arms,’ ha? also passed | 
away. Ho had been employed on all 
the city papers at one time or other, 
and was perhaps one of the best known 
printers in the city.

Omitting the names of those already 
mentioned, the following was the list of 
members in 1870; David Bradford. Ben.
Brass, J. G. Buchanan, X. Buchner, John 
Cronin, .lames Craig, Joseph Dodson,
Archibald Davis, John Duncan, David 
English, George Ennis, John Flynn, T.
L. Hinchliffe, Jasper Hurrell, Thomas 
Ilairis, J. W. James, James Kay, Thomas 
Lawless, David Lee, James Lockman. |
John E. Lyons. George Matthews, Alex, j 
McPherson, Silas Read. Geo. O. Rioch, j 
Wm. Robb, Robert Redman, James j bv many, that a more thorough exaniin- 
Small, J. Stirton. About half of these a tion will show that the larger portion j 
are supposed to be still alive. In 1870 I may be accounted for. But it is re- I 
the wages were $9 for a week of sixty j ported that the books show that several j 
hours, paid partly in cash and partly in j persons in the employ of the city have > 
orders for goods on advertisers, i had advances on their salaries in vari- [

ous sums, mostly under $100, and that j 
the list includes both members and offi
cials of the city government.

The-Chamberlain, Mr. Fred. Sandall, 
not only scouts any suggestion of I 
wrongdoing on his -own part, but says j 

, ! that within a day or two everything 1 
I will be satisfactorily explained. The j 
; Chamberlain’s reputation for honesty : 

i ! has never been questioned. He says: *T 
! am not at liberty to discuss the matter,

: ! as it is entirely in the hands of the trea- j 
; sury board. As far as I am concerned j 

j I am prepared to go into all the details j 
; | which may require explanation or ad- j 
j j justment, at the pleasure of the board, 

and I have no doubt with satisfactory j 
results."

As a precautionary measure the 
Chamberlain has been temporarily sus
pended, a course to which he readily 1 
consented.

MAKES DEAF HEAR.
REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION BY 

A PARIS PHYSICIAN.

Dr. Mirage Teaches Deaf Mutes to Hear 
and Speak—Says Cases of Absolute 
Deafness Are Very Rare—Uaee 
Vowel-syren.

The Audit Shows a Shortage of Ten or 
Twelve Thousand Dollars—Mr. San
dall, the Official Concerned, Says He 
Can Explain All Matters Satisfac
torily.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 3.—There is ex
citement in civic ircles over the fact 
that a snap audit of the Chamberlain’s 
books revealed certain discrepancies 
which have not yet been satisfactorily 
explained, although an explanation may 
be forthcoming to-morrow. It ap
pears that at present those who have 
examined the accounts find that there

Park, Nov. 3.-—A striking demonstra
tion of. what modern science can do waa 
given this week at the Academy of Medi
cine, when, in the presence of a hundred 
phytiicians and surgeon», a girl of 
twenty, who two months ago was believ
ed to be an incurable deaf mute, sang a 
solo, and later answered questions asked 
her by doctors in the audience.

She is one of four pupils of Dr. Mar- 
age. and exhibits in her accomplishment» 
the good effect» of his new system of 
training deaf mutes to hear and to 
speak.

He use» in his practice a so-called 
“vowel-syren." an instrument commonly 
used by Paris professors of acoustics to 
amplify* the volume of the human voice.

According to Dr. Marage cases of ab
solute deafness are exceedingly7 rare. By 
use of the vowel-syren he say» the rudi
mentary* faculty of his patient» is rap
idly developed, and at the same time 
they learn to imitate sounds, and thus 
become able to speak.

“Whatever his degree of deafness," 
said Dr. Marage, “the deaf mute is sus
ceptible of improvement if he can repeat 
what he hears. The young girl who sang 
and spoke to-day* has been under treat
ment only six weeks."

MUST SPARE THE ROD.
«àe -■ ■ ■ i - ■ .

London, Eng., Teachers Too Fond of 
Flogging Pupils.

London, Nov. 3:—The Education Com
mittee of the London Council has start
ed a campaign against the use of the 
cane in the London schools. Word has 
gone forth from tlie committee that cor
poral punishment must be saved for 
grave moral offences and must not be 
inflicted until other correctional methods 
shall have bee^i tried and found want
ing.

Judging from a report from the Prin
cipal of one of the London schools, the 
committee’s action was quite necessary*,

At this particular school there are 369 
pupils in the boys’ department, and 
upon these 369 boy» there were inflicted 
last year 17.041 caningi; that is to say, 
an average of over 43 callings per boy 
per annum. Allowing for bad boys, 
this average permitted of one caning 
a week to each pupil.

One resolution parsed by the School 
Committee provides that corporal pun
ishment in what are known as the in
fant schools shall be given only in 
exceptional circumstances, and then only |

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE DE

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

Unclaimed letters received at Hamil
ton prostoffice previous to tiie 28th Oc
tober, 1907 : -—- t-~

A. C.
Anderson, W. J.
Anderson, W. J- 
Armstrong, S. A.
Arnold, A.
Atherton, W. O.

Brown, J., dealer in hardwood ash»». 
Bunion, Mr.
Bailey, Ernie.
Beatty, W.
Beare, Chas., Mrs.
Bell, Isa, Miss.
Best, Anna A., Mrs.
Bower, Fred.
Bower, Fred.
Bolton, George.
Boyd, Maggie, Miss.
Borgon, S.
Brindize, Harry.
Brand, Wm. .
Brewster, W., Mrs., care D. Hamson. 
Burton, Roy, Mrs.
Burgees, Emma.
Burgoyne, Bertram.
Burns, M., Miss.

Cannibell, Mrs.
Carrington, 6.
Carrof, T.
Campbell, J. C.
Carr, Charles 
Clark, John 
Cline, F. G.
Clark, Goo. M.
Connor, Dan.
Cook, Albert 
Colston, W. G., Mrs.
Cowin, T. . .
Cropper, E., Mrs., 126 Jaekeon st. w. 
Cullen, W. S,
Cullen, W. S.

Doering, L.
Dunn, Mary, Hrs.
Duncan, John A., Stage Prop.
Dufreene, O.

Edge, John D.
Eckardt, Gordon, Swiss Bell Ringers 
Ecclee, H. 8.
Engel, R. M., Power bldg.
English, T. H., Mrs.
Evans, Albert, Barton st.
Evans, W. G.
Faggelter, Mrs.
Fagan, A.
Ferguson, M., Mrs.
Foster, W. H., Mrs.
Frankie, Mrs., wife of a painter.

Gault, J. F.
Gamble. Hugh.
Gilchrist, Richard, Uncle Cepus. 
Gilmour, Harold, ford, from Boissevain, 

Man.
Gordon, A. D.
Goodale, Mrs., Beach Road.
Grantham, T. B.
Gray, Geo. H.

Gray, David.
Green, John.

Harris, Louisa.
Hamilton, Robfc.
Haelv, Mrs.
Haining, R.
Hamann, H.. Fsev.
Henderson, Chas. A.
Henderaon, R 
HtiJL James.
Hickman, IV. H.
Hill, Charles.

Hope, J. L.
Innitson, ITiomas 
Irish. James

Johnstone, J. T.
Johnson, G. W., forwarded from Wel

land
Johnson. J.
Jones, Mrs. John M.

from $10,000 to $12,000 not clearly I by one hand of the teacher, on the 
accounted for. This relates to current 1 hand or arm of the pupil, rare being 
cash. I taken to inflict no blow upon the face

It may be, and is stoutly* maintained or head. ___

V: NEW CHURCH DESTROYED.

i .Sacred Edifice at Fort William is a 
Heap of Ruins.

i Fort William, Nov. 3.—The new 
j Catholic church which was nearing com- 
; plot ion at the coal docks was totally 
destroyed by fire lust night. The build
ing was in flames before an alarm was 
turned in, and the brigade could not ren
der any aid when they arrived. The 
building was being erected for the use of 
the foreign element af the city. The loss 
will be over $10,000.

Boy Shot in the Eye.
St. Catharines, Nov. 3.—Sinclair, the 

■ thirteen year-old son of Mr. W right,i 
l Geneva street, and a companion, Owen 
• Cambrav, were playing with a toy pistol 
to-day, which did not go off. When 
see what was wrong the pistol exploded, 
and the charge entered his eye. Dr. 
Sutherland was called, but gave slight 
hopes of saving the sight.

Mikado's Birthday.
Tokio, Nov. 3.—To-day being the 

Emperor’s birthday, a holiday is being 
universally celebrated. During the day, 
the usual grand review of troops was 
held by Field Marshal Oy&ma, at which 

Emgeror wm pregegt.

mg*'.*:

FRANK W. HOWBLL
A Dayton lawyer who bas been made admin» 

Istrator or *03 estates by the Ohio courts, j

MISSIONARIES STONED.

Attack by Anti-Foreign Chinese on 
Scandinavian Mission.

Hong Kong, Nov. 3.—The S(Xiry!lr-- 
avian mission in the district of Nomhoi 
has been attacked by the anti-foreign 
element of the population. The mission
aries, Misses Wendell and Ericsson, 
were stoned by the Chinese, who alleged 
that native women were forced to be
come Christians, and were kept for im
moral purposes. The Magistrate at 
Narahoi succeeded in restoring order.

THE CULLINAN DIAMOND

Will Be Presented to King Edward on 
Saturday.

London, Nov. 3. —The anniversary on 
Saturday of the birth of King Edward 
will be marked, among other things, by 
the presentation to lnm on behalf of 
the people of the Transvaal of the great 
Cullman diamond, the value of which 
approximates $800,000.

O yX CJ» 3F8.1 A .
Bmf, th. y? "» Ion 'In Han »l«no fcs0l

GLASSBL0WERS' ALLIANCE.

Belgians and Americans Unite for Com
mon Defence.

Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 3,-^-An interna
tional alliance for common defence be
tween 60,000 American and Belgian 
glassblowera was effected in Cleveland 
yesterday by Arthur L. Faulkner. Pre
sident of the Amalgamated Window 
Glass Workers of America, and Edmond 
Gillies, President of the Belgian Glas» 
Workers’ Union. The American mem
bers, is now on strike. The men refused 
to accept the wage scale proposed by the 
manufacturers in a conference at Colum
bus Friday, The new scale proposed a 
67 per cent., reduction of present wages.

The strike is said to be the biggest in 
the history of the union. The alliance m 
the first that has been mnd'3 for defence.

News of the action taken was cabled 
last night to Belgium.

WARTS DISFIGURE THZ HANDS
But can be painlessly removed in 

twenty-four hours by the use of Put
nam’s Wart and Corn Extractor. Fifty 
years in use and still the best. Insist on 
getting Putnerh’n only.

A bo:-., Vj.vity Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
en i nnu whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
c u e for chapped hands, roughness of the sk'ii, etc. Sold only at Gcrrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

Calvin Donnell, 
of Toronto, shot hie companion, Wallace 
McKiplgJi gilh a ajfsjsM gun.

sixteen-^ear-old lad,

MRS. DOROTHY R. KINTSEIN.
It is announced that the daughter 

of Lillian Russell will become the 
wife of Paul R. Stone, of St. Paul. 
Mrs. Einstein was recently divorced.

Kallmeyer, Emmanuel M.
Koepke, Charles

Lapsley, David
Lewis. Robert R
Lealu, Mrs., Wellington st. n.
Linden Mrs. (Dr.) D. G.

Main, James 
Marr, John
Maddison, Mrs. Agnus (forwarded 

from BartonviUeJ 
Madden, Miss D.
Mepham, Mrs. Henrietta 
Middleton. E. W.
Milwood, Thos.
Minster. E. H.
Morrow. J.
Moore, Mrs. Fred.
Munro, P.

McBride, F. A.
MacDonnell, Alex.
McCoy, John.
McCrae, A. J.
McCrae, A. J.
McCutshen, Peter.
McCrummion, care of Dr. M. Mc- 

Ciummion, Bay street.
McMinn. Sam.
McKenzie, A. F.
Me Knight, A.
McNeilly, O.

Nash, Joseph, 592 Main east. 
Newton, Joseph, Mrs. Ford, from 

Quebec.
Nithers, Cecil, Mrs.
Norman, Mrs. L.
Noble, Edith.
Norman, Mrs. L.

O’Connell, Wm. Ford, from Bar
ton ville.

Oliver, C. A.
O'Neal, Jack.

Stevens, D. Ç., (registered)
Swapp, W.

Thomas, T. M.
Thomas, Mrs. Harry 
Tyler, Mra

Van Epps, Arthur

Walsh, Mrs. W.
Walsh, W. H. (2)
Watson, W. F.
Walsh, Mr», and children 
Weewell, Mr.
Webb, John A.
Wedge, Aimer 
White, C. W.
Whittingham, C. (2)
Williams, Ellis Hiram 
Wilson, Charles

Young, Angus 
Yongemten, F. J.

Hamilton Saratoga Chip Co.
Alpha Chemical Co.
Chung Yuen and Chung Sing 
Feliks Rwaroynaki 
Manaserin Martin 
Coric Ranko 
Poventi Michelangelo 
Sandow Luigi 
Billege Gabor

DEATH OF MRS. WIMAN.

WidoWof Late Erastus Wiman, Once of 
Toronto.

New York. Nov. 3.—Tbe funeral of Elinore 
N Wiman, formerly capitalist, financier and 
«remoter of New York and Toronto, was 
held from the home of her eldest daughter, 
Mrs M W Cran, at Rosebank, Staton Is
land. to-day. Sbo died at her daughters 
house after a lingering Illness from paral
ysis the same aliment to which her huso-md 
succumbed four years ago.

She was a Miss Oalbreth. of Queue:, where 
she was born 62 years ago, and wai married 
to Mr. Wiman In I860, coming to New York 
with him when he was made manat'ntf part
ner In the R. G. Dun mercantile agency in 
1873 She took very much to heart Mr. Wll- 
man’s sudden loes of property and position 
through his failure to realize ou the great 
project of developing titaten Islano, which 
led to his complete breakdown and final 
incarceration lit Jail on the charge of

Erastus Wiman founded the old Wiman 
baths in Toronto.

MR. KING WILL INQUIRE

Into Methods of Japanese Immigration 
Agencies.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.-The Dominion Govern- 
m°nt have decided- to widen the scope of the 
Investigation which Mr. Mackenzie King Is 
now conducting on the Pacific Coast. The 
commission which Mr. King now holds Is 
confined to an adjustment of the Japanese 
claims for damages arising out of the recent 
riots In Vancouver. At the first meeting 
of the Cabinet an order will bo passed giv
ing -Mr. King authority to go Into the whole 
question of Japanese imigrailon. The rea
son for this is that evidence came out during 
the Investigation into the accounts to show 
that employment agencies had been largely 
responsible for the recent Influx of Japan
ese. It Is also alleged that Japanese were 
brought to Canada under forged passports. 
All these points will be fully Investigated, 
and if established will vindicate the Japan
ese suth* vlties from any desire to violate the 
agreement as to Immigration entered Into 
with the Dominion at the time the treaty 
was made between the two countries.

CHANT NATIONAL.
Canada baa needed a national anthem 

in keeping with the dimensions and uignity 
of the country, “The Maple eLaf Forever 
contains tn the first vers? a boertful allua- 
edon tû British victory over the French, which 
is hardly desirable in a national song and 

j the music to which the words are Let is de
cided ky trivial. More than twenty years .ig-\

I the "Chant National" was written by Ills 
j Honor Judge Routhier, and, wkta the spir

ited melody of Callxte Laval Ice, made a 
I song worthy of the Dominion. Although used 

by military organizations, tt waa compara- 
I lively unknown in Ontario until last winter.

when It created a decided euocese as ren- 
• dered by the Mendelssohn choir in Toronto.

1 The translation ured on the occasion waa 
j made by Dr. T. B. Richard eon. The Home 

Journal for September contains the music 
and French version of this remarkable com 
position, followed by an English rendering 
by Mr James Acton, which is ouoted below: 
O Canada, beloved Fatherland.
Thy brow Is decked with maple-garland

Thin* arm the sword hath wielded.
Aloft the cross to raise.

And history’e page hath yielded 
To thee her need o' prates.

O God attend! TTiy su occur Vend 
When hearth and freedom we must still 

defend.

Favored of God, by mighty flood and tide, 
Constant in hope her stalwart sons abide; 

With the surging blood of our reettoea

Our cradles rocked in peace,
With the smile of heaven on our glia ten- 

in* spires
In blessing that ne'er ehall cease. 

r> God of light, toy day and night,
0 may our flag e'er float for God and right.

Her patron mint, God'# courier sublime,
Like him her torow te crowned with fire 

divine.
Unqteldiog foe to tyrant's hate,

Firm to her loyalty.
Her e*m to keep Inviolate 

Her cherished liberty.
And by the might of her glorious riftfht. 
On her fair soil to net Truth’s holy light.

May kwe of throne and altar until death 
Insoire our hearts with its immortal breath. 

To alien hosts who reek cur shore 
Our tews a bulwark be:

And brothers we for evermore 
hi faith from rea to nsa. 

j The shout repeat, loud let 1t ring.
The vktor's cry of old. “For Christ and the 

King!*'

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD BBGULATION8

ANY wren numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter eeduon, of 
ISO scree, more or less.

Application for hometead entry must b» 
lade In person by the applicant at the of

fice pf the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the rather, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or slater of an Intending homo-

An application lor entry or inspection mad» 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be: 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the apgillcant, and U th# 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram euoh application la to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction ar»' 
received by mall.

In case of "personation” the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
made In person. The applicant must be ell-i 
glble for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has beeai 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is In good! 
standing and not liable to ooncsllation. may- 
subject to approval of Department, rslm-i
Julzh it In favor of father, mother ,wi- 

a ugh ter, brother or slater. If eligible, bug 
to no one else, on filling declaration ot ab&iw 

damnent.
Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 

or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to lti-j 
etttmlcn of cancellation proceedings, the ap< 
plic&nt for Inspection will be entitled to prlo»i 
right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
particulars the homesteader is in' default, 
and if subsequently the statement Is found 
to be Incorrect In material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted It may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIEJ8—A settler is required to perform 
'he conditions under one »f the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upo» 
end cultivation of the land in eaca year dur- 
t*isr the term of three years.

(2) If the fathefr (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirumin'. as 
to residence may be satisfis! by such person 

j residing with the father or mo‘-’.er i (3) If the settler has hla permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS 
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of per aore. Not more than 
2.660 acres shell be loaned to one individual 
or company. A r«fyalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ago, 
or over, having discovered mineral in placet 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,690 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At leant *100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When *600 has b«v?n expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at *1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 109 feet 
square; entry fee $6, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental *10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 214 per cent, collected oa 
the output after It exceeds *10,000.

W W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Cnautnortzed publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

A little girl named Marjorie Musson 
was burned to death at Vancouver 
while attempting to light the fire with 
coil oil.

KILLED IN ELEVATOR

Twelve-Year-Old Boy Loses His Life in 
Montreal Store.

Montreal, Nov. 3.— By taking a 
freight elevator to save himself the 
trouble of walking up one flight of 
stairs with a message, George Pequillan, 
a thirteen-year-old messenger boy at 
Dupuis Freres' store here, met instant 
death on Snturdivy afternoon. The lad 
started off with a mesfc-tig* and pulled 
the cable to bring the hoist up slowly, 
and ns it passed he jumped on. As it 
neared the next floor he pulled the cable 
to slow it. but got the wrong one, and 
and started it at full speed.

In his excitement he leaned over, and 
his head was caught between the eleva
tor and the floor, being nearly squeezed 
off. His body rolled over and dropped 
fifty feet to the bottom of the shaft.

CRESOLENÏTantiseptic tablets
A Simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND CfXJQHS
They combine the germicidal value otKCrwoftno 

with the sooth n«? propcrticc of 3hpp»ry elm and I Mb- 
rli-o. Your druggist nr from iw, lOo in stamps. 
Lzxaaso. Mtu» uo.. Limited Agents, Montreal. 401

A thief who had been detected in steal
ing in one of the Davies’ stores at To
ronto. fought his way out with a hutch-
M kaiie.

Passmore, K. J., 
Padden, John T 

Johnston, (registered). 
Petty E.
Philp, Mrs. A. E. 
Proule, Louis. 
Proctor, F. P.
Prince, H.

Quirk, Charles

Reinke. F. W.
Reid, Miss Jessie 
lteinke. Mrs. Grace 
Ross. Geo. D.
Routley. Mr. 
Rombough, Jack 
Robins, J. W.
Rooney, W.
Rantley, Mr.
Richards, Mrs. 
Rattray, J.
Roszel, Mary 
Russell, Eddie

Sapery, H. 
Schwendiman, C. H. 
Seouter, John >
Sheldon, Mrs. W. 
Shears, J. C. (2)
Sima. G.
Smith, Eddie 
Smith, George W. 
Smith, J. D.
Smith, J. W., XL D. 
Stuart, R. G.
Stuart, J. H.
Stewart, Miss Kate 
Stevena. D. CL

Mountain, 
care of I. J.

Queen Quality
Of what use is your gown if it 

don’t fit? Yet how much worse 
your shoes if they don't tit? Your 
grace of carriage is gone and a 
whole train of physical ills results. 
We want no Shoe to leave this store 
that don’t fit- This is only another 
reason why we sell Queen Quality 
Shoes, for better fitting Shoes never 
were made. That they fit when oth
ers fail is proverbial. Let us prove 
all this with some of the beautiful 
new style* just received. You know 
yourself they must have some mer
its superior to other Shoes. A fac
tory output of 10,000 pairs per day, 
the* largest in the world, tells you 
that.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

THOMAS LEES

SECO SHERRY
BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

OLD AGS>-The most excellent pro
ducts of the vino do not reach their 
best condition for several years after 
being made. Messrs. GONZALEZ A 
BYASS' IDOLO SECO SHERRY is 
bottlvd, scaled ant! aged exclusively at 
their own Bodegas at Jerez, Spain.

The unrivalled reputation of the 
"premier" sherry house of the world 
is nr» absolute guarantee of the unsur
passed excellence of their product.

For sale at all leading Hotel*. Cafes, 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
World over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. Ltd^ 
Canadian Agents, Montreal, 15

— FOB-
CUFF LINKS

LOCKETS
CHAINS 

Only Reliable Qualify at Low Prices

TIiac Tope R E L I A B LEinus. u»s, jeweler
5 James Street North

Quality Counts
That i* why COLD SEAL a*d COOB78 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market sad Park Strata

Tkom 1,617. >

critérai Director» and Embalmera 
Cor. King and Catharine Sta.

3 attentiou gi\wu to all requirement*
Li our business day of night.

Orlli» telephone. 20. Resldenne teL, 27. 
O90D day and night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

SCARLET FEVER ON INCREASE.

One Hundred and Twenty-one Cases 
Last Month in Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Diphtheria aud scarlet 
fever are more prevalent than Is usual a t 
tbit time of year, but the cause thereof is 
not known. Laet month there we:.' 102 cates 
of diphtheria reported to Dr. Sheard, City 
Medical Health Officer, and 121 of scarlet 
fever. The typhoid fever casee numbered 
24. In September there were TO diphtheria. 
84 scarlet fever and 27 typhoid fover-cases. Ia 
October. 190G, there were 61 diphtheria case». 
12 scarlet fever and 53 typhoid.

Entomologists' Election.
Guelph. Nov. 3.—The forty-fourth aunuel 

meeting of the Entomological Society was 
concluded at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lage last night. Mr. G. E. Fisher, Freeman, 
was elected director for Niagara division.

William Hanlon Sentenced.
Orangeville. Nov. 2.—William Hanlon, con

victed of forgery, was to-day sentenced by 
Police Magistrate Pàttullo to imprisonment 
in tho penitentiary for three years and els 
months.
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PRESIDENT OF 
RUGBY UNION.

Former Noted Player Preached in 
City Churches Yesterday.

Anniversary and Harvest Thanks
giving in St. George’s.

Sunday School Anniversary in Zion 
Tabernacle.

Rev. John Inkster, B. A., representa
tive of the Senate and Board of the 
PrAsbyterian College of Montreal and 
late of Bristol, Eng., occupied the pulpits 
of two city churches yesterday, preach
ing at Mac Nab Street Presbyterian in 
the morning, and at St. Paul’s in the 
evening. Mr. Inkster has many friends 
in Hamilton, who welcomed the oppor
tunity of hearing him. In his early days 
he attended the old Collegiate Institute 
here, and later was manager of the ’Var
sity football team and father and first 
president of the Intercollegiate Rugby

His sermon in MacXab Street Church 
yesterday morning was a thoughtful dis
course based on a text from .St. Paul’s 
epistle to the Philippian*, i. 29: “For 
unto you it is given in the behalf of 
Christ, not only to believe on Him, but 
also1 to suffer for His sake.” The fact, 
the gift and the purpose of suffering 
were the three phases dealt with by the 
reverend speaker. That suffering was a 
fact history emphasized on every hand. 
Christ’s life was one of sorrow from the 
cradle to the grave. Scientists demon
strated suffering as a fact. Mr. Inkster 
said lm failed to understand why so 
many theologians quarrelled with scien
tists, who, he declared, weré helping 
theologians every day and making the 
world better and brighter. Experience 
taught suffering was a fact. Ninety per 
cent, of the world was only half living, 
refusing to look certain facts in the face, I 
and running away from suffering, in- ' 
stead of meeting it and trying to under
stand it. Mr. Inkster admitted he was 
not a believer in abstract facts. People 
there were who believed in art for art’s 
pake." He did not. Fie believed art should 
teach a lesson, and it should be a good 
one. With suffering it was similar. He 
did not believe in suffering for the sake 
of suffering. There was a good deal of 
difference in the way one suffered. Christ 
and the two thieves on the cross were 
an example. They were suffering for 
thieving, and their'faces wore an agon
ized look. Christ suffered for humanity, 
and no agony was depicted on his fen. 
tures. To suffer gracefully was a bene
diction. The trouble with so many 
Christians was they bore their cross with 
a complaint and frown. Suffering had 

, given the world some of its greatest 
literature, such as the book of Jeremiah, 
Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress" and Mil- 
toil’s “Paradise Lost." Suffering pro
duced fine character, and Mr. Inkster 
emphasized that suffering was essential 
for perfection of character.

St. (George!» Church.
At St. George's Church yesterday the 

17th anniversary of the Church was 
coupled with a harvest home thanksgiv
ing and Rev. Archdeacon Forneret 
preached to a large congregation. His 
text was from St. Luke and was “Were 
there not ten eleapsed? Where are the 
nine?" On this he preached a very fine 
sermon. There was special music and 
the church was beautifully decorated. In 
the morning Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott 
preached also to a large congregation.

There was special music at this ser
vice also, and large collections were re
ceived for the special object.

An Editor Preached.
Rev. R. Hnddon, Toronto, editor of the 

Westminster, occupied the pulpit at the 
Central Presbyterian. Church last even
ing, his subject being "God." He based . 
his sermon on three passages from the 
Bible: "God is a spirit; God is light; 
God is love." The God we worship, he 
said, is a God who hides Himself in such 
a way that we may know Christ came 
on earth and he that has seen C hrist has 
seen the Father, whose description may 
be summed up in the three words, spirit, 
light and love. God is not a material 
being and no material image or descrip
tion of him can be given. To attempt a 
materia! description of God would be to 
limit and spoil the true thought of Him.

Zion S. S. Anniversary.
Notwithstanding the fact that the day 

was not bright, there were large congre
gations at Zion Tabernacle Sunday soho 
gâtions at Zion Tabernacle Sunday 
school anniversary services yesterday. 
Doubtless this was largely due to the 
fact that the preacher of the day was 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, a former and very 
popular pastor.

The morning service was conducted by 
the efficient superintendent, Mr. J. S. 
Harker, and with him on the pulpit plat
form were Mr. Moore and the pastor of 
the church, Rev. F. W. Hollinrako.

Mr. Moore, in his opening remarks, in
dulged in some reminiscences, reminding 
the school of the fact that former schol
ars were to-day occupying prominent po
sitions in the various walks of life, and 
that the present members would have 
to do well to measure up to the high 
standard of the past. He dwelt on the 
theme of peevishness and complaining, 
showing the folly of it and that content
ment in our lot in life was the better 
way.

In addressing the teachers he gave 
them seven p's to remember: Privilege, 
prepare, punctual, present, persist, pati
ence, passion. Court the work a privi
lege. Prepare every lesson well. Be 
punctual. Be present every Sunday, if 
at all possible. Don't be discouraged, 
but persist, and keep at it. Have pati
ence with the restless boys. Have pas
sion for your work.

The primary class occupied the choir 
loft and under the instruction of Miss 
Lizzie Bailey, contributed three pieces of 
music, while the other classes of the 
school occupied the middle seats of the 
auditorium.

In the evening Mr. Moore’s sermon 
was a strong appeal to parents to stand 
bv the Sunday school and that they 
should show their interest in it by at
tending the sessions-of the school and 
by inviting the teachers to their homes 
thereby acquiring a more intimate 
knowledge of the boys and girls.

In the evening the preacher took for 
his text Deut. vi., 5. 0. 7. and with these 
verses as n basis, strongly charged the 
parents with the responsibility of train
ing up.the children for God. At the 
close of the evening service many of Mr. 
Moore’s old friends crowded around the 
front of the church to shake hands with 
him and express their appreciation of 
the wise counsel given them.

The superintendent and pastor both

stated thst the day was an unqualifièd 
success in every respect.

In the afternoon there was a very 
large rally of the school and friends to 
hear an illustrated address by Miss Mar
garet S. Russell, of Toronto, a prominent 
Sunday school worker.

Centenary Church.
Rev. J. H. Oliver, of Sarnia, preach

ed two thoughtful and eloquent ser
mons yesterday in CenGjnary Church, 
it being the day given up to the anni
versary of the Superannuation Fund. 
His morning theme wae “Seeing the In
visible,’’ based on the 24th \«iree of the 
11th chapter of Hebrews. Hie subject was 
illustrated largely from the life of 
Moses, who, he said, was without a peer 
among the great men of tt«3 past. The 
heroes mentioned in the 11th chapter 
of Hebrews were greater than those who 
crossed the wind-sv«?pt plains of Ilium, 
and Moses wae the greatest. He had 
forty year of preparation to become 
the deliverer of his people. As a mili
tary chieftain, I.ï ranked with Alexand
er, Hannibal and even Caesar. He also 
gave a code of laws and a religious sys
tem to a nation—a religious system 
which commands the homage of the 
world. He was the first lit»?rary man 
of his race; was philosopher, prophet, 
statesman, poet, legislator amf the 
founder of a great religion. His great
ness was ehown when he chose »*.xile in
stead of a palace—a people of ragged 
slaves in wretchedness and ignorance 
instead of royalty of the greatest na
tion then on the earth—Egypt with its 
wealth, art, learning and power. This 
was not the choice* of a utilitarian or of 
an opportunist, but by faith he chose. 
By faith great things have alwavsbeen 
dor*. It was by faith that Paul after 
he saw the vision on his wav to Damae- 
cue swept over two continente like a 
flaming eyange!. It wa* by faith that 
David Livingston endured the privations 
and dangers of his Afrieian exile. He 
had seen the invisible. By faith Colum- 
bus saw the cities and fertile fields of 
an undiscovered continent, and in the 
face of mutiny on the deck of hk ship 
cried: "Sail on and on and on." Our 
fathers, the pioreens in this land dipped 
into the future and saw, the forests 
cleared away, they saw towns and ci
ties, a happy people under a free gov
ernment. No man can uncWstând the 
world, who has not seen beyond the vis- 

# *uS° Mo8,e# endured the murmuring* 
of the people for forty years. He saw 
beyond, and so with his natural atusngth 
unabated and Ins eye undimmed he obev- 
ed God and went 1;p to Mount Nebo 
and there saw the Invisible and was 
gathered te his fathers by th.< hands of 
angels. The world is not to be saved 
by science, art or literature, not bv 
oratory or music or creed or dogma, but 
by bringing it to where it can see (tod, 
to that faith which brings man into vi- 
tal contact with (kid’s i?tern^l love.

OBEYING MOTHER.
Manager—Wouldn’t you like to go 

on the stage?
Johnny—Naw. r promised me 

mudder I d be a burglar.

URGE ATTENDANCE
At the First of the Temperance 

Meetings in Bennett’s Theatre.

Hie first of the senes of temperance 
mass meetings in Bennett’s Theatre, un
de- tile auspices of the Central Temper
ance Executive, was held last evening. 
The opening of the meeting was an
nounced' for 8.30, after the church ser
vices were over; but by 8 o’clock every 
sea«, in the big theatre was filled, and it 
was packed to the doors before the time 
of opening.

Mayor Stewart presided, and made a 
short opening address. He said his sym
pathies were with those who were work
ing in the interest of temperance. He 
considered the temperance workers had 
no reason to be discouraged, as the ef
fects of their labors were being shown, 
there being not nearly so much drunk
enness now as there was ten or fifteen 
years ago. He advised them to continue 
their campaign of education, and legis
lation would aurely follow. Publie opin
ion must be in advance of legislation if 
proper respect of the law is to be ob-

After a short prayer, cinamatograph

factures of Tissot'a paintings of“ Christ 
rom Bethlehem to Calvary” were shown. 

The views were very fine and interested 
the audience. Pastor Philpott gave a 
running description of the pictures, and 
later gave an address. In closing he 
made a strong appeal to young and old 
to remain after the meeting was dis
missed and sign the total abstinence 
pledge. Quite a number did so.

In the course of the meeting Mr. Carey 
sang "The Holy City." and a choir sang 
well known hymns, the audience joining 
in. Mr. H. A. Martin was musical direc
tor. A silver collection was taken at 
the door. ,

Next Sunday evening an address will 
be given by the Rev. F. W. Hollinrake, 
pasldi of Zion Tabernacle, illustrated 
with stereopticon views. The expense 
of conducting meetings in the theatre is, 
of course, much greater than it was last 
season at Association Hall, hut it is ex
pected tha-t the collection will be larger, 
and. at any rate, any deficit to be met 
by subscriptions will be regarded as a 
good investment if it wins to the path 
of sobriety and right living people who 
now never enter a church.

Advantages of Stammering.
Gadabout—Stammering has its advan

tages, you know, old chap.
Kontent—How so?
Gadabout—Why, a fellow who stutters 

doesn’t need more than two or three 
ideas to keep him going all the evening. 
—Ally Sloper's Half-Holiday.

Another Flood Needed.
Bobby (whose father has just whipped 

him)—Mamma, were nil the bad men 
drowned in the flood ?

Mamma—Yes, dear?
Bobby—Ain’t it about time we was 

having another flood.—Chicago News.
State or municipal elections will be 

held in twelve States of the Union to
morrow.

Toronto colored citizens have founded 
a club known ns the Exchange Club.* It 
was opened at the corner Adelaide 
and Charlotte street* two week* ago, 
and the announcement of its incorpora- 
tion appeared in the current issue of the 
Ontario Gazette. The new organization’s 
controlling body ie known as the Ex
change Club, Limited, and h&g a capital 
of $40,000, in shares of $10U

Ellen Terry on Snobs.
Ellen Terry at a dinner in New York 

was condemning snobbishness. “It is the 
most contemptible of all shortcomings," 
she said. “And undoubtedly the so- 
called aristocratic snobs inflict a great 
deal of pain with their insults. They 
don’t understand the pain they inflict, 
though. A snob hw no imagination. He 
has no more idea of the effect of his

work than haa the little boy with the | 
donkey. There was a little boy whose 
father gave him a donkey for an Easter | 
gift. All went well with the animal 
for some weeks. Then one afternoon 
the lad limped into the house in tears. I 
‘The bad donkey kicked me,’ he howled, j 

“ picked 3*011 ? Then you must have j 
been crùel to it,’ said his mother. I

* T wasn’t cruel to it at all,’ he I

screamed. ‘I only just tried to carve 
nw name on it with my new knife.’”

Abandoned the Struggle.
^ “Didn’t you ever have any ambition in 

life?" asked the austere matron standing 
in the kitchen door.

“Wunst, ma’am,” said Tuffold Knutt, 
sighing deeply. "I have not alius led 
thi* butterfly existence. Many years

NO PUCE FOR 
THE POOR MAN.

ago, ma’am, f tried to raise a pni#/ o’ 
elegant side whiskers, but they wouldn't 
grow. Since then 1 huin’t no heart to 
do anything."

Thi:- mournful story failing to awaken 
her sympathies, he” shambled on to the 
u'xt house.

Soap has been known to the world for 
3,000 year»

Thi. it the A*e of Hold-op, Declare. 
Minuter.

Annual Sermon to the Orange 
Order Yeiterdny.

Good Turnout and a Good Prac-1 
tical Address.

The Orangemen of this city turned out 
in goodly numbers yesterday afternoon, 
for the purpose of attending divine ser
vice in a body, also to oriebrate the an
niversary of the Gunpowder Plot. They 
marched in a body to Zion Tabernacle, 
whore Rev. F. W. Hollinrake gave a very 
strong and forceful address. There were 
about 360 Orangemen on parade, in- 
charge of Grand Marshal Thomas Brad
ley.

Rev. Mr. Hollinrake based his remarks 
on the prinpkle of justice as laid down 
in the constitution of the Orange Order. 
He said that according to the reading 
of the constitution, justice meant that 
those belonging to the order should be 
incapable of persecuting any one, for 
their religious beliefs, and that the order 
stood for religious rights of everyone, 
irrespective of creed or denomination; 
Are the people of to-day going to stand 
by and see the principles of justice cruel
ly wronged, as they arc being wronged in 
this present age? William of Orange cer
tainly was not a man who would have 
stood idly by and seen any one done an 
injustice. In many cast-* the principle of 
justice was a personal obligation which 
should be applied to all men, that they 
may see and help other men to live 
righteous and clean lives.

Mr. Hollinrake then asked a very pain 
question: "Are there any abuses existing 
in this country at the present day, in 
regard to which we are standing by, and 
not exercising the principle of justice as 
we should?, If there aie, there is no rea
son why we should not make a stand 
against these wrongs, and give right an 
opportunity to prevail.”

Mr. Hollinrake named several in
stances of what he .thought were in
justices placed on modern civilization. 
He said that the King of Belgium was 
being forced to make a stand by the 
Christian nations of the world on the 
Congo question, which would sooner or 
later result in the freeing of the blacks 
of that country.

Mr. Hollinrake laid particular stress 
on the liquor traffic of this country, 
which he considered was an-injustice to 
the growing land of Canada, He claimed 
that it was worse than any slavery that 
might exist, a* it <inmns*‘not only the 
body of the man, but also his soul. There 
must be a great injustice in the traffic, 
argued Mr. Hollinrake, if as a direct 
result, bo many men go to a drunkard’s 
grave every year: And that is not all, 
for it takes in the neighborhood of fort)’ 
millions of dollars out of the pockets 
of meg, every year, while it costs the 
Government $150,000,000. Mr. Hollin
rake said that this traffic should not 
go on unmolested, lie believed in cur
tailment of the sale of liquor as a rezn- 
edy for this great existing evil.

m speaking of Sunday labor, in con
nection with street cars, railways and 
corporation industries, Mr. Hollinrake 
said that it was becoming a serious men
ace to the country. He felt that the law 
of God could not be violated with im
punity, without disastrous results fol
lowing. The man who works seven days 
a week does it at his peril. Mr. Hollin
rake contended that ever)’ man should 
get one rost day of the week, whether it 
be Sunday or not. It does not follow 
that because Sunday is the Lord’s day, 
that a man must go to church. The man 
who worked seven days a week was do
ing harm to himself, as well as trying to j 
disrupt the future of this country* in not 
paying sufficient attention to his family.

Mr. Hollinrake referred particularly to 
the matter of exorbitant rents that*are 
prevalent in the city at the present day. 
He had no doubt but that there were 
landlord* in this» city who have con
sciences, and are doing good, but he 
certainly believed that more tluin a 
good many have loot what conscience 
they ever had, aiid simply do not care 
what becomes of the poor people, as 
long a* (hey get what money they can. 
The present situation in this city is very 
bad, and Mr. Hollinrake considered it 
wm a great injustice to the poor that 
they had to stand such exorbitant prices 
for what might be called miserable hov
els. The rich of course can stand the 
pace, but it is always the poor man who 
suffers.

Referring to the excessive prices of 
commodities, Mr. Hollinrake said that 
they have come to be a peril in our 
midst. Goods of any description are held 
at almost prohibitive figures. He fig
ured that a pound and a quarter laof of 
breed at present prices meant somewhere 
in the neighborhood of fill per cent pro
fit f<)r the baker. Mr. Hollinrake char- 
acterized it as infamous, the manner in 
which bakers made their gain on the 
staff of life. He asked th? question,

Ha* wheat gone up 60 pPr cent, in 
value, and has labor demanded an in- 
crease of 60 per cent., that the price of 
bread must be held up?”

Mr. Hollinrake was of the opinion that 
this was an age uf "hold-up," in which 
far too many were out to s?e how much 
they could make or get out of everybody 
else. It is really amounting to the Tael 
that this world is no place lor poor peo-

. The church stands for the same prin
ciple of justice os does the Orange Order 
and it does not stand idly by watching 
men go to destruction. The men of the 
Orange Order must be strong iuid should 
not lie indifferent to the claims of God.

Among the officers present were: Wiii. 
Nicholson, P. G. M. of Ontario West; 
F. James, County Master; W. M. Clark 
District Master; (apt. C. Nash, of the 
R. S. K.; Thomas Bradley, D. G. M.; R 
Graham, R. W. G. M. of the Provincial 
Grand Black Chapter; M. Williamson 
Maater No. 19; W. Stead, Master No* 
71; W. Fraser, No. 286; C. Jnggard No 
312; H. Wilson, No. 554; W. Hutton, No 
770; A. McFarlane, No. 1,010, und J. 
Janes, No. 1,348 Dundas.

IT.Every piece 
of fur 

in stocK THE RIGHT HOVSE
■in

Buy your
furs now 
and save

__| j money__|i reducedj “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Great annual sale of furs starts to-morrow
$10,000.00 worth of stylish new furs in a great eleven days' sale

EVERY piece of fur in our immense stock wiil bear a lowered price for this great II day s’ sale 
event. Think of it ! $10,000.00 worth of new furs at prices away below our regular values.

All are new and fashionable, thoroughly reliable in quality and in refined styles. The skins have 
all been specially selected and each fur piece has been most carefully made and finished by 
experts. Included are many specially purchased lots—rich, reliable and stylish pieces and sets 
secured much below real value, We have shaved our own profits close, making the entire offering 
one of the greatest bargain features we ever put before the public.

Every sort of Fur. that is good, is here in the season’s newest styles. Ruffs, Throws, Stoles. Ties, Caperines, Muffs, 
Jackets. Fur-lined Coats, etc. There are minks, fox, ermine, sable, coon, Thibet, squirrel, marmot, lsmb. opossum, lynx, mar
ten. etc, etc. And remember, everyone bears a lowered price. We select and describe a few from among the many—scores 
of other offerings equally good. Come to-morrow nud Wednesday expecting great, immense bargains and you will not. 
be disappointed. Sale starts at !l a. m.

Natural Alaska sable ruffs
$13.50, value $33.50 $8.50, value $12.60

A CREAT special purchase from a leading manufac
turing furrier. Two superb qualities in natural 

Alaska Sable Ruffs of character and style. First: 25 fine 
natural Alaska Sable Ruffs ill long length—78 inches, trim- 
.med with 10 tails and finished with braid ornament. Extra 
full, fur finished in natural shade. Value $22.50. Sale price 
$13.60. Second: Special Natural Alaska Sable Ruffs of 
same quality but smaller. Trimmed with tails and head. 
Regular value $12.50. Sale price $8.60.

Handsome Russian mink furs
$14.50 qualities at only $10.96 each

A SPECIAL purchase of choice Russian Mink, direct 
from the continent. These are very rich, perfect in 

| coloriug. and a beautiful finish. All the new Parisian 
| styles, in stoles, throws and ties. Value $14.50. Sale price 

$10.95. Muffs to match at $6.50 and $7.60 each.

$15 Persian lamb ties at $11.50 each
PERSIAN Lamb Ties in rich glossy black, perfect curl, 

and small or large sice. Length 63 inches, satin lin
ing. Valiie $15 each. Sale price $11.60.

Muffs to match, regular $15 value. Sale price $11.50. 
Nice down bed in warm, good style.

$8.50 grey Thibet muffs at $6.50 each
EXTRA large, flat, warm style in choice quality Thibet.

Nice glossy curl. Very warm down beds. Regular 
value $8.50 each. Sale price $6.50 each. These are very 
stylish and arc wonderful bargains at this extremely, low 
price. Don’t miss them.

Grey squirrel stoles, throws, muffs
AVERY wide and fine assortment for selection. Very 

best qualities of Siberian grey squirrel in newest 
style Stoles. Throws and Muffs. Now is the time to buy 
while these splendid savings are possible.

$3.00, real value $9.00 $6.76, real value $7.50
$10.95, real value $12.50 $13.60, real value $16.60

.50 eastern mink muffs at $13.50
ASSORTED styles in fine full-furred Eastern Mink 

Muffs, in large flat shapes ; warm down beds. Beau
tifully trimmed at top. Regular value $16.50 each. Sale 
price $13.50 each.

We excel in rich mink furs
•'É ' HE choicest collection of fine mink pieces ever shown 

in Hamilton is here and each piece bears a lowered 
price. Rich Canadian Mink Stoles, Ties and Muffs, in dark 
rich natural shades and exquisite stripe markings. Stoles 
are trimmed with heads and tails in a variety of styles. 
Muffs are in flat, pillow or fancy trimmed designs.

$40.00, real value $60 $39.00, real value $46.00
$47.60, real value $65 $33.50, real value $37.50
$45.00, real value $60 $25.00, real value $30.00
$67.50, real value $76 $89.00, real value $100.00

Persian lamb coats-yousave$10
AXNLY the best selected skins are used in making up our 

fine Lamb Coats. Style, quality ond finish are un
beatable. On all special orders for coats during this sale 
we will pay a rebate of $10. Fit and quality guaranteed.

$200.00 Persian Lamb Coats $190.00. Extra selected.
$176.00 Persian Lamb Coats $166.00. No. 1 quality.
$165.00 Persian Lamb Coats $156.00. No. 2 quality.

Fine dressy nearseal coats at less
A HANDSOME, warm, dressy Coat with much style, 

very rich in coloring. Very fine quality. Some are 
trimmed with western sable. Others with Alaska sable. 
Belted style with long revers to waist.

$63.50, real value $70. $46, real value $50

Fur sets and odd pieces for children
SMALL sets for the little ones in dainty warm stjdes— 

Coney, Iceland Lamb or Angora Stoles and Muffs 
Some of the Muffs are fitted with small purses. A wide as
sortment to select from.

Special sale prices, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Two bargains in blue lynx sets
FINE Lynx Sets, made with extra large stunning style 

Stoles and extra large Pillow Muff, in light weight 
and very fluffy. Very nobby and refined styles.

Blue Lynx Sets— Natural Lynx Sets—
$48.60, real value $66.00 $43.60, real value $50.00

Exquisite, beautiful mock ermine sets
PURE white, exquisite style and rich quality; prettily 

trimmed with Ermine tails. Stole and Muff to match.
New large shape Muff.

$13.50, real value $17 Separate Stoles $6.75 each

Persian lamb coats $87
WOMEN’S fine Persian Lamb Coats;

perfect in fit. style, quality and work
manship. Nice even glossy curl and rich 
finish. Lined throughout with heavy satin 
and trimmed with natural mink on collars 
and revers. Nobby new style. Get your 
Coat to-morrow and save $38.00.

$87.00, regular value $125.00

American 
Marten sets

AVERY rich Fur in brown, 
grey or natural. Large 

ruff or stole and large flat 
muff with warm down bed. 
Very superior stunning style. 
$13.50, regular value $16.76 
$15.00, regular value $18.50

Fur lined coats ; save $10
BLACK, brown, green and navy beaver 

and broadcloth shells with fine musk
rat, hampster or squirrel linings. Collars 
of natural lynx, mink, sable, Persian lamb 
and Isabella fox. Good value at $65, $75, 
$86, $95 and $100.

Tuesday $10 back to you on each pur- 
chase. Newest smart effects in warm, com

fortable styles to select from.

Right styles 
Right qualities |

Corner ling Beet 
pad THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Ri|jht service 
Right prices
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$ Siege of Shakespeare’s Tomb
f Persistent Effort to Move Bones at Stratford.

How much longer is Shakespeare to 
be allowed to sleep on unmolested in 
the chancel of Holy Trinity Church at 

. Stratford-on-Avon?
In London, a fortnight ago, that ques

tion came up for discussion. A private 
! meeting was being held by one of the 
many societies that exist for the study 
of me bard’s life and works, and some
thing more than a mere bid for idle 
talk and speculation was intended by 
the author of the query.

» As an earnest Shakespearian lover and 
. student he made some surprising state
ments and stirred his sober-sided audi
ence by openly expressing the melan
choly opinion that the time is fast ap
proaching when Shakespeare can no 
longer oe bracketed with Moses and 
Merlin as one of the few heroes whose 
tombs remain respected and inviolate. 
'Merlin, of course, admitted this pes*- 
;mistic club member, was buried under 
r* spell, and bis grave, like that of the 
leader of Israels’ exodus, on Nebos’ lone
ly mountain, defies discovery and dese
cration.

Shakespeare, however, enjoys no such 
advantage. For nearly three hundred 

, years he has maintained his last sleep 
i undisturbed, and for the most part in an 
^Unguarded grave, but it is a growing and 
^disconcerting conviction among his most 
‘ faithful worshippers that the days of 
the preservation of his post-mortem pri
vacy are practically numbered.

Until about sixty-five years ago he 
ïwae eafe. But times have changed ; the 
Shakespearian controversy has reached 

^almost a critically intense stage, and it 
jis hardly to be expected that Hamlet’s 
creator will continue undisturbed when 
kings and conquerors have fallen vic
tims to the insatiable modern curiosity.

All the groat folks of Westminster Ab
bey have experienced the dismal humil

iation of being turned out of their leaden 
winding sheets. In Victoria’s reign Dean 
Stanley systematically exhumed every
body in the Abbey, and even the royal 

. bones, in Windsor’s famous Chapel of 
George were dragged to'the light.

Over in France and Italy the irrever- 
• ent treatment of the remnant left of the 
heroes and heroines of history has been 
quite as pronounced as in England, The 
German Emperor thought it no impiety 
to disturb mighty Charlemagne at Aix. 
Even Agamemnon lias suffered at the 
hands of the modern excavator oi the 
ruins of ’Irov, and the Pharaohs and 
Phdemies of Egypt would be disgusted 
could they but know what flimsy pro
tection vaults in the living rocks and 
gigantic pyramids prove for helpless dead 
folk-when the twentieth century intrud
er is up and doing.

But while Cleopatra and the great 
Baineses, Henry \ 111., Pythagoras and 
even Abraham have been hustled ruth
lessly back to the light, Shakespeare has 
benefited by the dignity of a noble re
pose. It is true that until a compara
tively recent date his grave remained 
unhonored, unvisited and almost unno-

ln the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies nobody was gnawed by a desire 
to gftze upon his ashes, and his famous 
epitaph was all ,the defence he required. 
But in those simple old days the Pyra
mids kept their secrets and nobody 
dreamed any more of trying to prove 
that Shakespeare was Bacon, or the Earl 
of Essex, than of maintaining that Jan
uary was June.

When, however, the first doubts as to 
the identity of the writer of the plays 
and sonnets arose an astonishing effort 
•was almost immediately made to remove 
the graven slab lying over him in Holy 
Trinity chancel. Just whan occurred the 
first attempt to open the poet’s tomb 
no man is able to eay, for there is an 
old crack across the slab. This sign re
mains unexplained, yet it may indicate 
that an assault on dead Shakespeare 
had been made before that inspired by 
the faith and curiosity of an American 
woman.

The amazing enterprise and eonvic- 
- tion of the frail lady from New England, 
who forty years ago crossed the Atlantic 

Jfor the purpose of exposing the Swan

GLIMPSE OF LIFE IN INDIA.
J

open the tomb in Holy Trinity Church. 
Worse still, she is not alone in having 
tried to violate the six feet of earth 
that Shakespeare claims.

Of course if you go to Stratford and 
listen to the townsfolk, or the police, or 
the present rector of Holy Trinity, they 
will one and all insist that Shakespeare 
is as safe as Capt. Kidd's treasure and 
that talk of violations of his tomb is 
the yellowest kind of journalism. Never
theless. there are to be found sober Eng
lish folk who credit the rumor which 
says that in all there have been five at
tempts upon the poet’s grave and that 
on* was frustrated only last spring.

This latest indignity was perpetrated 
about the time when the birthday fes
tival at Stratford was in full swing. 
Somebody then discovered that the ce- j 
ment about the edges of the grave slab j 
had been .carefully chipped away and 
tbit putty had l>een forced into its place.

Fiom this it was concluded that some 
enemy to Shakespeare had but done half 
the work of removing the slab, and that 
later the vandal would return to scrape 
out the substitute for cement and easily* 
with a crowbar shift the stone. There
upon it was recalled that twenty-five 
years ago a similar trick had been dis- 
covt red just in time.

Singularly discreet have been the rec
tors of Holy Trinity. Then as now no 
hue and cry was raised. A whisper of 
the truth got about at Oxford and so 
leaked out, to cause a deal of angry 
and uneasy comment, jiist as it was evi
dent the marauders had got no further 
in their work than removing the cement 
the story of the discovery escaped the 
newspapers.

H is said at Oxford though that when 
news of the tampering with Shake-

his head and turned thoughtfully away.
____ __ , w “After all,” he said gravely, “1 wins
speare's grave got to the ears of Alger- ; wrong. I know now that had I any hand 
non Charles Swinburne that sensitive ! jn troubling Shakespeare I should feel 
poet burst into a passion of tears. Un- his curse and never forgive myself tor 
dev the inspiration of his indignation he j committing the greatest sacrilege oi 
dashed off a sonnet and a corking good modern times.” 
one it was. too, for. when warmed to 
th.T task, Swinburne is a master hand 
at verbal vitriol. He produced fourteen 
line.) of gorgeous rhyming curses calcu
lated to sear the souls of the unknown.

FIGURES THAT TALK.
I Christian Guardian.)

One hundred and sixty thousand “for-
-----------------— . eigr-ers”* have settled in the Canadian
ghouls, but he was prevailed upon not to wt.3j during the last five years. In 1901 
publish the production bv those discreet j there were only this number of peoole 
persons who are responsible for Shake- ( jn Arainlsbia, Saskatchewan and Alber- 
spenre’s rest. ta. It is estimated that there are now

Recently or since the last signs ot in- \ on, pPOplo west of Luke Super-
trusipn on England s most j ior. This is double that of seven years

ago.
j Last year the immigration to Canada 

was 252,038—another Toronto!

&tace di6où/rg T/gers A/s fâsc

right direction has been taken with a 
view to securing to the dead poet im
munity from vandalistic attacks. In 
other words a body of guardians for his 
tomb has been organized.

This is the only secret Shakespearian 
societv in existence. The names of its 
members are not generally known, but 
King Edward is said to be honorary 
president and a fund has been raised in 
order to keep Holy Trinity and iw 
treasure under constant police protect-

Take a railroad as long as from Winni
peg to Toronto. Take a atrip of land 
ten miles on each side all the way. Jhis 
amount of land was taken up in home
steads Inst year. No wonder the rail
roads could not keep pace with develup-

"1 here are almost one hundred thous
and Galicians in Canada—that is about 
us many as there are people in the whole

UÈmi
Zxter/or of -

the ùhooùm,-àcm

Two American gentlemen belong to j

WAS IT FRAUD?
DETROIT FINANCIERS SUBSTI

TUTED MACHINERY FOR CASH.

Court Nullifies the Deal—Mr. Justice 
Riddell Characterizes the Transac- j 
tion as High Finance and Fraud.

Getting on the Right Track 
Insures Success in Life.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—“It may be that j 
those guilty of this fraud would • be j 
shocked to hear the transaction thus

of Prim e Edward Island, i he Methodist 
this society, but Ho is Fitted ' ‘ hurch has one missionary doctor and
to join it ' for on several occasions the ! three ladies working among this people.
German critics, who read any and every i Tlfere are about ten thousand Doukho- 
kind of mad meaning into plays; have hors in Canada- nearly enough to fill j bluntly described, but that is the 
insisted that it is proper and even ne- ! that enterprising railway cty. St. Thom- j ^ th„t fit„, Mr. jMt|M Riddell 
ctosary to have the grave of bhakes- . a.-. Ont. These people have no schools, . . ., , , .
peare opened. ! save a small one carried on by the Socie- 1,1 *ns judgment in the case of Joseph

" - " J ---------t.v of Friends. As yet the Government I \y. rov;c agcjp8t the directors of the
is doing nothing for their education and , Ca|Mldfan K|mul,k, Mining Company, af- 
th ■ churches of ( anada are leaving them , glaring ,,rrtrai4 sale by the

n.1?1' , . . ! directors a& 1 fraud and designedly inJ here are about, seventeen thousand 
negioes. in Canada—nearly enough to 
populate Kingston, Ont., at the last

There are over seven thousand Mor
mons in the Dominion—they could fill 
up our beautiful city of Quebec -and 
the mail who thinks that their presence j

Once upon a time a bland spectacled 
Herr Professor from a German univer
sity, with a ponderous tome under his 
arm. waited upon a rector of Holy 
Trinity with a round robin, signed by 
hi,* fellow professors.' to demand certain 
documents known, he said, to be under 
the stone in the chancel. The rector was 
interested, courteous but firm in re„- 
fusing his permission. He has learned 
how to deal with the vaporing of the 
cranks who visit btratford in numbers 
every year.

Still.* even those who are the most 
passionate believers in Shakespeare, and 
who, like sensitive Swinburne. would 
weep and rage to sec his tomb disturbed, 

ee that time will certainly arrivé
when a shameful deed will be perpet

"of Avon a common impostor, was !
the means of rousing the rector of HoM 
Trinity tq the realization that Shake
speare was not quite as safe a* he had 
thought him. ]

*■ Nevertheless Miss Bacon when she 
went to btratford with a view oi brav- 
ing the curse of the poet s epitaph dealt 

*m ,U underhand methods, she suffered 
from the obsession or gin for discover- 
ing ciphers from the plays that have 
m-tdc Ignatius Donnelly and scores of 

^others iamous, but she was among the | 
firct to nourish the conviction that 
Shakespeare wrote his epitaph with a 

“* vio'*.' to protecting something more than 
his bones.

J tlle aid of hc-r ciphers she had ar
rived at the conclusion uiat in the dram
atist s grave were hidden documents of

character to prove direful things 
agsinst his title to fame, and she franK- 
ly went to the. rector of Holy Trinity 

»ani asked him to permit the tomb to 
be opened. It is to Miss Bacon s credit 

r tha t she was aboveboard and most per
suasive. The rector wa» actually half 

-won by her fire and luith. He even 
wen: so far as to think seriously over 

, her urgent plea and lier theories and 
ciphers, but be never could bring him- 
ecif to give her the permission she 
asked.

At the ninth hour the spell of the epi
taph which has overawed so many, tell 

xiro a him and he probably repented his 
weakness in even listening to the 
doughty little American woman.

’ It was to no less a person than Na
thaniel Hawthorne, then Consul in Eng
land, that Miss Bacon confided the ta.e 

‘ of a secret effort she eventually made 
to ceme by the documents she believed 
wcru in the tomb. One night she actual
ly spent alone in Holy Trinity Church.

bi.c was a valiant spirit; she always 
Shakespeare the "old player,” or 

“Lord Leicester's groom.” bhe looked 
upon him as u vuigar thief of other 
men's fame, and she believed that night 
that she had a free hand to deal as she 
liked with his grave. However, after 

‘"a trying vigil sue too fell a victim to 
the spell of that doggerel verse graven 
on the temb of that master magician 
amugn poets.

She could not quite bring herself to 
defy the curse, she became indeed al
most terrorized, and so ended a scheme 
for exhumation all but put into execu- 
tian by one of the most virulent enemies 
dead Shakespeare has ever had.

To some superstitious believers in the 
Stratford poet it is a significant as well 
as pathetic fact that MieS Bacon event
ual y died in a retreat for the insane.

Jiei convictions, like John Brown's 
body, go marching on, and «he is by no 
mean^ the last person to insist that the 
>ni an* only way to settle the contro
versy raging every year more furiously 
over the Authorship of the plays ia to

tehse of ,’orVing the ends cf truth.
For a few more years perhaps Shakes

peare will lie in the mysterious peace 
that the curse and blessing his epitaph 
have won for him, but his enemies are 
increasing and working to the end that 
they may successfully defy his wishes.
One and all they now persistently pro
fess the belief, as did poor old mad Miss 
Bacon, that the evidence needed to brand 
him an imposter and reveal, the leal 
authorship of his plays, poems, and -on- 
nets lies in that grave.

A school of his detractors even go 
so far as to announce that Shake-,pe,ire 
is not buried under the slab bearing the 
anathematizing stanza. At apy rate | mission’

directors a& ’ fraud 
fraud of the company.

The transaction to which His lord
ship refers wai a sale of $05,CJb of as
sets belonging to the Detroit Yukon Min
ing Company, of which the defendant.* 
were also directors, to the Canadian 
company fer $500,000.

T tie defendants claimed that the pur- 
heie will not make a problem some day chase of the machinery for $500,000 was 
for Canada does not understand Mor- I a term of the arrangement. His Lordship 
me ni pm. j says that lie declines to accept the evi-

T here are about twenty thousand Men- j deuce of defendants on this point. Their 
nonite and twenty thousand Hungarian ; application lev a charter stated specifi
cs i tents in our land—they would to- ? tally that their stock was to be paid 

,j*e " | getl.ei fill the cities of Halifax, X. S., j for in cash, and the learned judge finds 
01 e" id St. John. X. B. , j that they did not intend at tliat time

There are about thirty thousand On- J to state a falsehood, 
entais in Canada, and let some people j “There never was any agreement 
tell the story the. number is increasing j that thin machinery should be taken 
very rapidly. In 1901 Vancouver had a ; for $500,000 in cash or in stock," says 
population of only twenty-six thousand j his Lordship, "and the pretended sale 
and Victoria, of only twenty-one thous- 1 was in fraud of the Canadian company 
and. j and the plaintiff, the largest shareiiold-

In Western Canada nlmori every other j er-” 
man is. a "foreigner. ' The Methodist , His Lordship adjudges each of the 
Church employs one colporteur and one j personal defendants liable for the
Bible woman, who speak sotfle of the 1 whu.e nnuunt cl $500,(HJ0. and de-
Kuropean languages—these are the only \ °‘an's t{iaf- l,ie conveyance of pro 
workers who ran really minister to “the I Detroit company was
other half” of our people. effected without a price being fixed.

The churches of Canada have a “home { ~ , Parties are at liberty to <*ithor
, anauiematizing stanza. At apv rate i miteiuu problem on their hands, whose . , ... . . , . - * .
they say his name is not on the riub, solution will not be reached without ue fi Jd "hi rill J, t'J ..W it i. «nW iii,f <r,m • nntipurp and faith and 1 t,W? .'a,UC hX*d b-V tbe ^tLSteC ior U

I take the * value oi" $65/)C0, placed

and it is only tradition, not any positive 
or accredited authority, that states that 
the flagstone covers the body of the

This branch of doubting Thomases in
clines to the belief that the «tone pro
tects a chest holding precious papers 
only. The man Shakespeare, it is main
tained, is buried somewhere else in the 
old church.

They argue this with an ingenuity that 
would vxcite the envy of the traditional 
Philadelphia lawyer, and gleefully adu 
that the present Duke of St. Albans is 
known to possess a manuscript c<py of 
"Ihe Two Gentlemen of Verona,” writ
ten out and signed by Lord Bacon. This 
valuable document, it is confidently as
serted will some day come into the mar
ket, and then in a cipher on the back 
of one of the manuscript sheets will be 
found an inventory of the contents of 
the chest buried in the chancel of Strat
ford’s church.

In view of these facts it is scarcely 
surprising that the true Shakespearian 
worshippers are troubled, but the cause 
of the/r greatest anxiety they" see in 
the rapid increase in England oi a school 
oi men and women believers in the poet 
Who, goaded by the denials of their 
poet s enemies, are inclined to counten
ance a scheme for the exhumation of his 
almost sac vet bones.

Thus and only tnus, say some of the 
exasperated adherents of the great Wil
liam, van his imperial superiority be 
proved and the present shadow be re
moved from his name and fame.

Of course the wiser and mere sober- 
sided believers hold that the tomb con
tains a man’s body falling peacefully to 
dust and nothing more. But the question 
is, how long can this element of tem
perate and reverential admirers prevail 
against those who are passionately and 
sensationally for or against and who 
would willingly tear open the one r.n- 
violated grave of surpassing greatness 
in order to satisfy fanatical fancies 
worthy only of hotheaded and unreason
able children.

Even Gladstone was at one moment 
swayed by the foolish impassioned argu
ment of a Shakespearian adherent to ad
mit that it might be well to explore the 
tomb. On the strength of this feeling 
he stopped on day at Stratford and wemt- 
into the church. Hat in hand, he read 
the epitaph over in his finest tones. 
When he had stayed silent a moment, 
gazing down on that flat slab, he shook

patience and faith and sclf-saeri- ècttlement.

RUBBERLESS MOTOR WHEEL.

ANOTHER DREAM.
Dolly-rMolly Wolcott told me a 

month ago that her new gown wa* 
going to be a dream.

Polly—Well, that is all it’ is, so far. 
Her husband won't give her the mon-

Shi rt for the Lamp.
Thomas A. Edison was discussing at 

Atlantic City the various devices for in
creasing the brilliance and diminishing 
the cost of n gas jet.

“Many of these devices have for base, 
a mantel.” he said. “You know what a 
mantel looks like? Then you’ll appreci
ate a remark I overheard in a hardware 
dealer’s.

“A young woman entered the shep and

" ‘Have you got those things for im
proving n gas light':’

“Wes, madam,’ said the denier. 'Here 
is a comp'ete s?t, fittings, chimney and 
mantel, all for----- ’

“‘Oh. I don’t want the set.’ said the 
young woman. ‘I’ve got the metal part 
and the chimney, but the little white 
shirt is busted. It’s only one of them I 
want.’ ”

The Wonderful Invention of a Russian 
Engineer.

Berlin, Nov. 3.—Boris Loutzky. the 
celebrated Russian engineer, who is 
credited with the invention of an orig
inal automobile motor, has perfected a 
marvellous wheel which is designed to 
do away entirely with rubber tires for 
all sorts of motor vehicles.

M. Loutzky’s invention is built of 
steel and wood. The wheel consists 
really of a wheel within a wheel. Thu 
tire or outer rim is entirely independent 
of the inner wheel, which protrudes on 
either aide around the hub, forming pro- 

I jections on which the weight of the ear 
rests, no matter how rough or uneven 
the surface of a given roadway.

M. Loutzky asserts that absolutely 
elasticity is thus insured the car, with 
a consequent absolute minimum of wear 
and tear on the tire, which may be re
newed front time to time at small cost, 
instead of at the fabulous prices which 
keep so many motoriste poor buying 
pneumatics.

The inner wheel, or ring, is construct
ed of now and highly flexible steel, which 
gives like rubber, and makes riding ns 
smooth and easy ns with pneumatics.

In M. Loutzky’s, description the nesv 
wheel practically constitutes an artifi
cial and permanently level roadway for 
the car suspended above it.

O O
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“T? O 3F2. X .
.lirj Kind Yen Hnw Al*arc Bought

The Government has purchased q • sjte 
for a now postoffice on the corner of 
Brqck and Dundas streets, Whitby. 1

Manitoba Pos*master Killed.
Cordova, Man., Nov. 3.—Reuben Rear, 

postmaster here, was killed last evening 
by the roof of a ijthblc falling on him.

Berlin is Growing.
Her 11», Ça'.., Nov. 2.—Th° f.-*se£sor'p re

turn? show an Increase of 923 in population. 
Berlin now having 13,074. The percentage 
of increase was 7,59.

The Increase in assessment Is about one- 
half million dollars. _______

In a head-on collision between two 
Grant* Trunk trains at Falkenburg sev
eral employee» were injured.

(By Rev. Madison tf. Peters')
J a a. « .i wa j.i .-us us uiat "every

li*.a u ..».*» wUnii.üâli wa* yi utCud.Uil

..-u. -u.jio u..ubca >oii -,IU jud 
w»u Biuxteu, liiiv »,o ur-o aua yuu

iv utonu av.iie-i wut.v yvar gt-uiu» u«*s
not incline, nitc.-ja «ay. iun' ’ tnfe
0«VWli*n* Iw.tuJte -4 <i mu„ .o VU uO burn W»m 
a tu puiouu wuion iinus nun m
..in^ioyaicni aim uj, yiiiebs, * wuue bftake-

"lo oL-iuesti that we love, we. rise oe-

Alu ev .o it with delight.''
No mua c»u suusolo v.ccoHously against 

Did own cliaiacte-4, a..u one ot tne lira, ivo- 
bvus ot "lue is iu ie^ru wuat giouve wo are 
ui.tndod to till.

nuaciiu. vi one's right calling will maai- 
tOK ihem.-eiv<a? early *u lile. rianael, tne 
idiuoua vou,,,v*.-.. vraude laicer v*u. a phy
sician, was lu-.vuuea ior the proress4oa oi 
law, and me laiUc-r dlu all ne could, to dis
courage me boy s loud ness ior music, but 
he gvi au old spiuei auc practiced on it ee- 
creieiy iu a hayloft, he produced an opera 
Ueloifc he \*tu lv. ,beemoven composed- at lv 
wane Mozart gave coucerts at b.

GENiVS SHOWS IN ÜAKLY Lih’E.
Victor Hugo presented a poem to the acad

emy at i.», uovtue wrwe ui >lu, r"opj at il, 
at it aw on uau aucuotsluily poiUtvu out tuv 
errors in Ariatooib s puilosopuy, wuue Paa- 
vai ?i me same age w.oie a ueatise on to» 
Conic sections, uach used tu copy when 
books' tf rnublc by moonlight wuea he wm. 
denied a. caudle. Napoleon was at ihe hopv 
of armies at lti years ol age, at mo time, 
» ueu a otudeix at untune, » ruing tu ms 
iuo.afcr, he said i " X\ ith itom.-r in my poca- 
e. ilia my sword at my e4ue, r hope to :tgL‘ 
a,y way through the world."'

.durluo, the iamous Spanish artist, filled 
the margins cf his schooloouks with draw
ings. fdicnael Angelo, wnoso parents punish
ed him for covering the walls with sketches, 
Uec.aring he was no ton of thnre should he 
be com v au artist, spent whole h'.ghts copying 
drawings by mvonhght, wmeu he dared not

Uallleo, who discovered the principle of the 
puidulum at to and invrmea both the mi- 
ciostopo and ihï telescope, was set apart 
by h!.- parents for a physician, ■ but when 
ctmptlled to study phjrio.ogy, be would hide 
his Euclid and secretly work out difficult 
problems. Lorraine, me painter, was ap
prenticed by his parents to a pastry cook. 
Arkwright s parents apprenticed him to a

BOYS SHOULD CHOOSE VOCATION’.
It Is a serious mistake for parents to wish 

their sons to be reproductions of themselves. 
John Jacob Astor's father wanted to make 
a butcher of his boy, but the commercial in
stinct was strong enough in him to make him 
run away trera home and come to America.

l-ather, don t try to make that boy anoth
er yeti—one of you will do.

The father ct Daniel Webster determined 
that Daniel should become a farmer; he took 
the boy cut into the field and showed him 
how to cut hay, but no matter how the fa
ther fixed the scythe, it didn't hang to suit 
Daniel, until the old man in despair anO dis
gust exclalraucd : “Get out of the field and 
hang that scythe to suit yourself." Daniel 
hung the scythe or. a treo and said : “Fath
er. there it hangs to suit me.”

Many of the world's most successful men 
have tolled ia one or more pursuits before 
they finally got upon the right track. Bir- 
num failed in fourteen different occupations 
before he discovered he was a born show
man, Goldsmith failed ns a physician, but 
who else could have written “The Deserted 
Village"? Cromwell was n farmer,at 40 and 
Grant a tanner at 38. Moody, aa Indifferent 
shoe salesman, became after middle life the 
world’s greatest evangelist.

TOO MANY PROFESSIONAL MEN.
No man will ever do his .best until he fills 

his pioper niche. One of the most mischiev
ous: notions that ever have obtained lodgment 
in the popular mind is the belief that a man 
to be respected must be a doctor, a lawyer, 
ov n preacher—an idea which had spoiled 
many good carpenters, done injustice to the 
nnvii. and committed fraud upon the potato 
patch. 1 would rather my boy became a 
shoemaker and put genius in bis shoes than 
become a preacher, preaching sermons that 
nobody wants to hear. Many an ambitious 
oaren forces a boy to become a doctor or a 
lawyer when measuring tape and calico 
would have, been the <)Uest thing for him 
to do, while on the contrary we find men 
selling dry goods whose skill is hair split
ting whose adroitness at parry, and whose 
fertility of resource In every exigency show 
that nature designed them for the pulpit or

There are thousands of men to-day In the 
learned professions defeated and disappoint
ed. disgusted and dispirited -who might have 
been successful farmers and look upon the 
farmer’s life with envy and chagrin, while 
thcu‘?;n(ti more who ha-c been pitchforked 
throucli a course of Latin and Greek, with 
collcve honors thick upon •heir heads, are re
duced to necessities which degrade them In 
their own estimation and arc humiliated by 
the wretched compernsMon which accompan
ies the avevnpe profusions! enr-rr. All esli- 
1*1 er In life ore alike honorable I' tfccv are 

There is a world of truth in Pope’s 
familier lines :

Honor and shame from no condition rise—
Act well your part, there all the honor lies.

SUCCESS DOES NOT MEAN MONEY.
The world does not demand that you shall 

bo a famous lawyer, a skilled physician, an 
eloquent divins, or .a mfohant a’lattq but

that with a noble purpose, a high endeavor, 
and a useful end in view you eball make 
yourself a master In your line. If you are 
only a bootblack, he the beet bootblack m 
town. A lawyer sought to humiliate him 
rival in public ny saying : “You blacked my 
father’s boots once. ‘ “And I did it well," 
rptorted the suecestful opponent.”

You may know tha-t you have found your 
Place If your work Is a pleasure to you; if 
you long for the time to quit, you are on the 
wrong Job; If you go to your work with no 
more delight than you left It, the job belongs 
to acme other man. When you have found 
your true calling you will not find nature 
putting any barriers in your path of pro
gress. If you have been boring away in the 
eame hole for fifteen years without striking 
something, youhave either got to short an 
auger or you are in the wrong hole. As a 
rule few men change their occupations to 
advantage late In life, yet I advise every 
man to have the moral courage to change 
his occupation until he finds the right place. 
There is a right place for everybody. Your 
talent, whatever it may be, is your oall. 
When yôu strike water you will find use for 
your fins. It is true that "a rolling stone 
eather» no moss,’’ hut sometimes “A change 
for pasture makee fat calves."

DO WHAT YOU LOVB TO DO.
If you are sure you are In the wrong sphere 

get on the right track; if you are on the 
track, you will not be wondering whe- 

rk**\tne rails are laid down right—you will 
know it by thti way thinge run. In the right 
place you will be resourceful, happy, and 
contented, you will expand and grow, and at 
least comparatively he successful; you may 
not make millions in a congenial oocupe- 

u 13 Posable to make a fortune and still be a failure.
Money making is not the highest success 

character le success, and there is no other. 
Did Columbus fail because irons bit into his 
floïfc and neglect Into his heart ? Did Crom
well fall because his bhnohed bones were 
nung in chains and buried among thieves and

# ,TV’aa ihe *lfted genius
Mozart, a failure because he died penniless 
ana sleeps In an unknown grave ? Was Mil- 
ton a failure—'Milton who sat in his bllod- 
nee* and received J60 for his Immortal epio?

No true man falls who has lived a life that 
has accomplished Ita purpose.

PROMISSORY NOTES STOLEN.

Burglars at Emerson, Man., Get Away 
With Large Number.

Emerson, Man., Nov. On Wednesday, 
night last the office of George Chester, fin
ancial agent of this town, was broken into 
and the vault, which was not locked, opened 
and promissory notes to the value of <4o.- 
000 eto.en. The thief or thieves obtained en
trance by means of the back door, where 
they smashed one of the panels, and so were 
enabled to reach in and turn the key. The 
vault had been damaged some time before 
In a fire, and it waa^ impossible to lock it.

DUTCH SOLDIERS MASSACRED.

Malays, After Their Victory, Kill Women 
and Children.

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—The newspapers hero 
print despatches from Batavia which say that 
one hundred armed natives attacked a Dutch 
oatro" of nineteen men on the Island of 
Flores and killed all of them.

Afterward the same band of natives massa
cred eight women and children.

A Violent Earthquake.
Samarkand. Russian Turkestan, Nov. 3.— 

A violent earthquake occurred here this 
moraine, but did comparatively little dam
age. The inhabitants of Samarkand were 
nnoic-stricken and rushed out into the streets, 
and for some time great excitement pre-

DECLINED TO FIGHT.

Lieutenant-Governor of Louisiana Would 
Not Meet Enemy in Duel.

New Orleans. Nov. 3.—Lieutenant-Govern
or J V. Saunders late last night answered 
the challenge to a duel issued by Done is on 
Cafefrv. son of tho late United States Sena
tor Donelson Caffery. The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor says he does not take back any state- 
Wient he made which caused Caffery's ac
tion. and while he cannot accept an offer to 
mee: in a nersonal encounter. Mr. Catfev> 
knows where to find him. A political epeecii 
caused the trouble.

Steamers Collide.
Detroit, Nov. 2—Two large bulk freight 

steamers collided last night in the St. Clair 
River onnos'.te Algonac. The steamer Rests, 
of the Mitchell fleet, was sunk in M fe*t of 
water, and the steamer Monroe C. Smith, of 
the Ünited States Transportation Companv. 
was benched on Russell’s Island to prevent 
he:• Finking In deep water.

PILES Dr. Chaeo’a Oint mentis a certain and guaranteed cureforeach and 
every .'or m ut itching, bleeding 
and protruding

_____ tho press and ask
out it. You can use It and ick if not satisfied, «te, atoll 

NSO.V, Batm&Co., Toronto.
OR. OHASB'S^MNTMgNT.

Christmas

Gold
Lockets

For many months we have been 
preparing for Christmas.

In solid Gold Lockets alone we have 
everything desirable in round, oblong 
and oval. Some are daintily sot with 
pearls and diamonds.

This year they are priced closer than

Solid Gold Lockets $3.03 Up.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELEt

21-23 Kind Street East

TR^JI^KS' 

ANDG^^ltBAGS

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good 
value at double the present prices. Just 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases qnd several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With oar 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show yon almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein $ Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

IT IS COMING!
■Yeetr moraines end hot breekfaet biscuits 

ora a pleasant combination—when the Me» 
suits ore right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and bteeulte and all other cooking wilt be

LAKE & BAILEY, tV?

rent up John street 
,h. we seU at wonderful low profits. Wed* 

fg and Engagement Hinge cheap and good. 
Guards, Brooch ee. Jewelry all dainty and 
good quality. We do expert Watch and 
Clock re*>alrs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lense Spectacles, *1 pair. B. PASS, 
English Jeweler. 91 South John 9t-*ei

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Tarrcl), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s clocks.

BLACHF0RD ®SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 R1N41 STftKBT WEST 
Established 1840. Private llqrtuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
«nd Birch avenue. 
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LIBERALS WELCOME 
LEADER MACKAY.

A Large Turn-Oat at Mass Meeting in Arcade 
on Saturday Evening.

Interesting Addresses by Mr. Zimmeman, Col. 
Gibson and the Ontario Leader.

Despite the rainstorm on Saturday 
night, there was a large turn-out of 
Liberals at the headquarters in the Ar
cade building to greet Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, the Liberal leader in the Ontario 
Legislature. The large hall was filled 
with Liberals, young and old, and a few 
ladies were present. Not only in point 
of attendance was the meeting a grati
fying one, it was an enthusiastic one, 
and augurs well for the success of the 
Liberal party in the approaching politi
cal battle. The old hall was gaily decor
ated for the occaeion, there being flags, 
bunting and mottoes in profusion. 
Among the mottoes displayed on the 
walls were:

“Welcome to Our New Provincial
Leader.’’

“Who Robbed Hamilton of Normal Col
lege * Why, Whitney.”

“Whitney, Champion of Three Cent 
Prison Labor.”

“Liberalism Stands for Provincial 
ights.”

_________
“Ontario Demands Economy; Whitney 

Increases Expenditure $1,500,000.”
The meeting was opened promptly on 

time, Mr. James Chisholm, President of 
the Liberal Association, taking the chair. 
With him on the platform were: Hon.
J. M Gibson, Mr. Adam Zimmerman, M. 
P., W. O. Sealey, J. M. Peregrine, W. M.» 
McClemont, Wm. Dixon. Wm. McDonald, 
A. OTIeir, W. H. Wardropc, George S. 
Kerr, Joseph Kirkpatrick, F. J. Howell, 
and Mr. F. G. Inwood, Toronto. Gen
eral Secretary of the Ontario Liberal As
sociation.

In opening the meeting, Mr. Chisholm 
took occasion to make a few appropri
ate remarks about Mr. MacKay. He 
sa»d he was just the kind of a man to 
take hold of the reins of the party, and 
lead it back to power in the Province. 
A man of undaunted courage is needed, 
and Mr. MacKay was a courageous fight
er. He referred to some of the big con
stitutional questions which were settled 
advantageously by Sir Olixer Mowat, 
whil * leader of the Liberal party of this 
Province, and said that there were other 
big problems before the Province, and 
men of the stamp of Mr. MacKay are 
needed to solve them. The Whitney ad
ministration had proved a disappoint-

The Chairman said the meeting would 
hare an opportunity tos hear Mr. Zhn 
merman, the popular representative of 
West Hamilton in the Federal Govern
ment, and also hear the old war horse, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. He said Mr. Gibson 
is one of the Hamilton men that is truly 
considered great, not only by the people 
of his native city, .»ut by the people of 
Canada.

Mr. Zimmerman Speaks.
Mr. Adam Zimmerman was given a 

warm reception. He said he, was de
lighted to see so many old friends pres- 

. ent.—good to see an old war horse like 
Col. Gibson. It was like old times. He 
said he did not intend to deal with any 
Dominion politics. Hoxvex'cr, in View of 
wild statements made at the 20th Cen
tury Club recently, he felt that he should 
make an explanation in regard to a 
land transaction referred to. He ex
plained how the Saskatchewan Land Co. 
got the odd sections of land in a terri
tory of 00 miles that was looked upon 
as valueless for farming by the former 
Conservative Government, by,the Liberal 
Government and a railway company, 
which tried to force the Government to 
give it railway lands in another section, 
but which the Government refused to 
do. This land company got the land for 
$1 an acre on condition that it brought 
in 32 settlers for each section of land 
before it got a clear deed to it. The 
land in question was covered with alkali j 
and had been shunned by people going 
west to settle, but the head of the com
pany had experience, with the same kind 
of soil in Dakota, and knew how to treat 
it. The result was that the company 
brought in thousands of settlers on the 
land xx'hich had been a barren waste, 
and more than carried out its contract 
with the Government. This one com
pany did more to populate the North
west in ten years than sixteen Tory 
colonization companies had done in 15 
or 1(1 years. The policy of the Liberal 
Government in regard to the Northxvest 
land was that it is for actual settlers— 
not speculators. In regard to the two 
bers of Parliament connected with the 
company, he explained that they were 
not members of Parliament for years 
after the contract with Government was 
made. “They were elected,” he said, “by 
the settlers that they brought in to 
build up that part of the country.”

The other matter spoken of at the 
Twentieth Century Club which he re
ferred to was Mr. Samuel Barker's in
sinuations in regard to the Public Ac
counts Committee. He said the Conser
vative members were given the fullest 
privilege and assistance in investigating 
the public accounts, as there is a true 
nobleman at the head of the Government, 
who will not be a party to any wrong 
dealing. (Cheers.) He said three-days 
were taken up by the committee in in
vestigating an account of $800 for sup
plies for -a boat, and some of the Tory 
members were not satisfied with having

(Laughter.) It was just like old times 
to see all the old faces in the audience 
—faces that he used to see thirty or 
forty years ago at Liberal meetings. The 
colonel was in a .reminiscent mood, and 
gave some political history. He spoke 
of his beginning his political career as 
secretary of the Liberal Association, a 
position he held for sixteen years. Dur
ing that time he said they had some 
tough fights and some no table victories. 
Some of the hardest work that he had 
done for the party was done in his 
younger days, while secretary of the 
association. Regarding the defeat of the 
Liberals in the last Provincial election, 
he said that the change was due largely 
to a Liberal reflex action, and he was 
not sorry that there was such action. 
Thirty-two years is too long for a Gov
ernment to be in power. He denied, how
ever, that the Liberals had spent the last 
four years of the administration in re
taining power. Some of the most im
portant legislation that was ever enacted 
xvas deatl with by the Government in its 
last days, when it had a majority of only 
three. The Government was not afraid 
to tackle most important matters, and 
laws were placed on the statutes in 
those last sessions that will remain for 
all time to come.

The colonel paid a. high compliment to 
Hon. Mr. MacKay. He said he xvas a man 
of great mental capacity, and a fighter. 
If he had not been a good fighter, he 
would never have carried North Grey, 
which used to be looked upon ns a Tory 
stronghold. The Libera,! party can ex
pect valiant service from him.

The speaker congratulated the people 
of West Hamilton on having such a good 
representative as Mr. Zimmerman in the 
House of Commons, and made a humor
ous reference to Mr. Barker’s discoveries 
in regard to cucumbers and chickens.

Secretary Inwood Speaks.
Mr. F. G. Inwood, of Toronto, made a 

short, but happy address. He said that 
he xvas pleased at the reception that 
Hamilton Liberals had given Mr. Mne- 
Kay, and he hoped that the local Liberals 
would select good candidates for the next 
elections at no distant date. He said 
that he would give Mr. Barker fair warn
ing that he will tie defeated in East 
Hamilton at the next general elections. 
He had had a consultation xvith the Ex
ecutive Committee of the association in 
the afternoon, and plans were laid for 
his defeat. (Applause and laughter.)

Leader MacKay’s Address.
Hon. Mr' MacKay was given a great 

ovation wlien introduced by President 
Chisholm, the big audience rising xvith 
one accord to cheer him as lie stepped 
forward to speak. It whs sex'cval min
utes before the applause ceased, and it 
was renexx'ed from time to time during 
his speech.

“Alloxv me to thank you for the kindly 
way in xx-hich you received the mention 
of my * naine,” said Mr. Mac
Kay', in modest acknowledgment 
of * the whole-souled reception ten
dered him. After expressing his 
pleasure at being present to address the 
Liberals on this, liis first visit, as a poli
tical speaker, to the city, he compliment
ed Hamilton on being one of the beet 
cities in the Dominion, and paid a tri
bute to Mr. Zimmerman, member for 
Went Hamilton, for the reputation he 
has established at Ottnxva, being one 
of the most popular members of the 
Dominion House, a reputation which Mr. 
MacKay declared xvas well deserved.

"I mil going to make a statement I 
don’t think 1 ever made before in J. M. 
Gibsort's presence,” he continued. “I 
look upon Mr. Gibson as a x-erv modest 
man, and I make this statement knowing 
the work lie did in the Legislature; I do 
not know what xvc xvould have done 
without him in the Cabinet; in my opin
ion he is the brainiest man in public 
life in Canada I ever met."

This appreciation of Col. Gibson from 
the Liberal leader xvas the signal for an
other outburst of applause. In follow
ing such men as Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Zimmerman, Mr. MacKay considered he 
had a difficult task.

At the outset he urged upon Liberals 
the importance of getting their candi
dates in the city and county in the field 
early, with the e\-e of election approach
ing. The Conservatives could depend 
upon nearly all of the sixty members 
they had to run again. Of the twenty- 
seven candidates the Liberals had they 
could count upon txventy. At present 
they had no more than forty-eight out 
of the ninety candidatec required. "The 
Liberal spirit is not dead,” ho declared, 
“and, to use a good old .Scotch word, 1 
never knew the Liberals to be in better 
fettle the entire Proxdnce over.”

•As Colonel Gibson had said, the pres
ent Prox'in-cial Government xvas living 
largely on the legislation which they 
had heretofore opposed, but which they 
immediately adopted upon going into 
power. Dealing with Provincial revenue, 
Mr. MacKay said the receipts for last 
year amounted to $7,000,000, with dis
bursements of $6,700,000, and the year 
before receipts were $6,000,000 and dis
bursements $5,000,000. Had not one- 
fourth of this revenue come frdm the 
succession duty tax, which the Conser
vatives had offered to cut in half, they 
would have been in a hole. Supplement
ary revenue bill was another measure 
that Whitney had objected to and oppos
ed from the platform, and which had

TRAIN RAN AWAY..

DASHED DOWN EMBANKMENT AT 
NINETY MILES AN HOUR.

Airbrakes Refused to Work—Collision 
After a Ten-Mile Run, in Which 
Two Men Were Killed.

Cumberland, M<L, Nov. 3—Two men 
were killed and a third is missing, and 
one man waa injured, in a collision early 
to-day between two freight traine on 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad near .Mc
Millan, W. Va., about seventy miles 
west of here. One of the trains had 
got beyond control.

At tne top of a grade at Terra Alta, 
W. Va., the air brakes of the train 
which ran away were tested, and it is 
said were found in good order, but in 
going down the grade the train got 
beyond control, reaching a speed of 90 
miles an hour, and making a terrific 
roar. The collision occurred about two 
miles from the bottom of the grade, 
after the train had run about ten railed. 
The oars were hurled in all directions.

Fourteen cars, including the caboose, 
were thrown down the embankment into 
the river. Eleven were steel cars loaded 
with coal. The fireman of the runaxvay 
train was thrown opposite the embank, 
ment and escaped injury.

BEATEN BADLY.

SOCIALISTS OVERWHELMINGLY DE
FEATED IN ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

HON. A. G. MACKAY,
Liberal leader in the Ontario Legislature.

saw a little wedding notice in a paper 
that showed a family combination.

The rural educational policy of the 
Gox'ernment xx as unsparingly condemned. 
The legislation xvas supposed to have 
been permanent, but at the end of the 
vear had to be changed, and was found 
hopelessly mixed up. He had asked the 
Minister of Education across the floor 
of the House if he had compared the 
new schedule to see xvhat effect it was 
going to have and hoxv it worked out in 
comparison with the old salaries. Dr. 
Pyne confessed lie had not even done 
that, and the matter had to be laid over 
for. a week. "There are no men more 
interested in.the education of our child
ren than the farmers,” declared Mr. 
MacKey, "and xvl.-en the Government 
said: *We will take you by the throat 
and force you "to do so and so,’ it did an 
arbitrary thing, it was felt throughout 
the whole Province.”

Instead of basing the grants mechani
cally on the assessments, the Liberals

for appointments of license commission
ers entirely from party control. They 
promised a non-partisan administration. 
In three months after they had attain
ed poxvér all the Liberals had been re
moved and in four months the inspec
tors, with one or two exceptions. re
placed by party friends. One of the most 
glaring examples of this was found in 
the Toronto case, the dismissal of In
spector Hastings, who did his duty and 
would not report favorably on a build
ing owned by a Minister of the Crown, 
who xvas trying to get a license for a 
friend. The inspector was dismissed from 
office, although the Conservative Com
mission that had the searchlight turned 
on found him honest, non-partisan and 
fearless. The forced resignation of 
Messré. Flavellc, Davidson and Murray, 
after they had a written pledge to be 
permitted to administer justice in a non- 
partisan way waa another example. Mr. 
Maclvav, referring to the $1,000 cheque, 
received by one of thy officials, observed 
sarcastically, "And he xvas so terribly 
insulted it took him three months to

GENTILES VS. 
MORMONS.

BITTER CONTEST FOR CONTROL OF 
SALT LAKE CITY.

and'urged that the Goxieniment co-oper
ate. But the townships xvere peppered ; gtit it back.'

• ■ • • • * e amend- ! “1 do not know whether you in Ham
ilton are .the same as in Toronto, xvhere 
they are so full of the power question 
they hear of nothing else, but I xvant 
to nay a few xvords to you on that im
portant question, and. it is an import
ant question,"’ he aaid, and proceeded to 
express his opinion along the same lines 
as in his speech at Toronto on Friday 
night, lie urged that there ..were districts 
ouiside the electrical zone where the 
Government'ought to inx’estigate other 
methods of supply than electricity which 
xvould Lie cheaper than steam and es
pecially the gas producer system which 
Had been used with success by many 
manufacturers. The old law provided for 
municipalities to combine in order to 
build a system lor the traiisiiiieii $ i of 
electrical energy and distribution. \Vhile 
a quarter or one-third of 1 the Province 
might be served by the scheme at pre
sent outlined, two-ihirdô of the Province 
would not benefit. Two years ago, xvith 
others, he had raised the questitw on 
the floor of the House, if some steps 
should not be taken to provide cheap 
power for these eections not served, if 
it xvas possible to get it. He had been 
assured by practical men that the fig
ure.* given by the Government as to gas 
were much too high. He had been advis
ed that a ten hour service could be pro
duced at $18 per horse power and an
other at from $15 to $22. This showed 
the necessity of the Government mak
ing proper investigation. They were 
willing to vote the money for the com
mission to carry on its investigations. 
The Government had the choice of ex
perts and would be held accountable. If 
an interesting article in the Globe, the 
other day, was true, it was all the more 
reason why further investigation should 
be made and the fullest information giv
en the municipalities before asking them 
to vote money for something they could 
not afterwards remove.

Mr. MacKay concluded his splendid 
address with a reference to the Domin
ion Government's splendid record and to

so warmly that the act had to be amend
ed. One difficulty that xvould be experi
enced if the model schools were wiped 
out, as had been threatened, with noth
ing but Normal schools left, and twenty 
per cent, of the graduates going west, 
there would be a dearth of teachers in 
two years.

Tlic Toronto University grant furnish
ed a text for showing how far the Whit
ney Government had drifted from re
sponsibility in education, “f would not 
be a true Liberal if I did not stand up 
for a fair allowance fot education whe
ther seeohdarv or primary,” said Mr. 
MacKay. “but I don’t want to grant 
mongy blindly, passing one-half from the 
succession duties over without a ques
tion being asked or an answer given. 
You receive a strict account of every 
cent spent in your asylums and all pub
lic institutions, save this one. To my 
mind, the funds for the university should 
not have to depend -on the number of 
wealthy men who die. Wo desire to know 
hoxy the people's money is being spent, 
and that is one of the first principles of 
Liberalism. I would sec the university 
maintained by living, capable, intelligent 
men. instead of leaving it to the 
money of the dead."

The Liberals had raised the question 
as to why the nine men, composing the 
university commission, spending half a 
million of money, should not hold their 
meetings open. Why should they be al
lowed to bar the doors and deal in the 
dark xvith the money of the people?

About Prison Labor.
Turning to the motto, xvith the in

scription of “Whitney. Champion of 3- 
Cent Prison Labor,” Mr. MacKay said 
this xvas another subject applicable not 
only to Hamilton, but the Province over. 
In *1890 the Liberals brought up the 
question of prison labor conflicting with 
prix-ate capital ,and the question of xvhy 
it should be continued. Following the 
appointment of a commision to investi-

£he vouchers from the various people j produced $500,000 last year. The $300,000 
•oh handled the stuff, hut they insisted I surPlu* that xvas left was what remained 
r-n having the delieverymen present and $2,000,000 left in the treasury

when the old Government went out of 
power.

Normal College Robbery .
“I see a motto on the wall, ‘Who Rob

bed Hamilton of the Normal College?’ 
and the answer. That touches another 
phase, the bungling of legislation in con
nection with educational affairs, speak
ing generally," said Mr. MacKay. “One 
instance was the appointment of an as
sistant to the Minister of Education, 
who xvas an inexperienced man. Whit
ney .could ha\-e chosen a practical man 
to have assisted this official, but he did 
not do it. The Liberals urged him to go 
out into the country among his friends 
and pick a practical man, an experienced 
teacher or trustee, one who had climbed 
the rungs of the ladder. Instead of that 
he chose a journalist. Mr. MacKay said 
he never knew the reason until later be

■*«xV« path that they delivered all of it. 
When they were satisfied that the stuff 
was delivered they found fault xvitli 
three Items—some cucumbers, bath brick 
and a pair of chickens. The member for 
East Hamilton considered 00 cents an 

a exorbitant price for a pair of chickens 
for the captain’s Sunday dinner. Not
withstanding the millions of dollars that 
are annually expended by the Gox'ern
ment. Mr. Zimmerman said that he was 
sure that there waa not as much money 
stolen from the Gox’ernment last year 
as there was from the banks.

Col. Gibson Next.
Hon. J. M. Gibson was then introduced 

to the meeting. The colonel said that he 
did not come xvith the expectation of 
making an address, and would not speak 
at any length, sa he was stiff all over, as 
* result of the Thanksgiving Day battle.

Even Lost Many Seats Formerly Held by 
Them—Coalition of Unionists and 
Conservatives in Some Cases—Few 
Women Candidates Elected.

London, Nov. '3.—That Socialism hae 
not gained such a hold on British con
stituencies as the result of the last Par
liamentary election led many persons to 
believe lias been shown in the municipal 
elections hèld in England and Wales this 
week.

At the general elections the Socialists 
succeeded in electing members of Parlia
ment principally in three-cornered fights 
with such success that both the great 
parties, the Liberals and the Conserva
tives, entered on a strenuous campaign 
against xvhat they termed the “danger
ous propaganda of the Socialiste.” This 
has resulted in the overxvhelming defeat 
of the Socialists throughout the country, 
that party even losing many seats form
erly held by them. To do this the Lib
erals and Conservatives, or Unionists, 
combined in some instances, but even 
whet e fusion xvas not resorted to the 
more Conservative candidates were 
elected.

Under the act passed at the last ses
sion of Parliament there xvere a number 
of xx omen candidates for election to the 
municipal councils, but very few of them 
were returned.

Every Man Hates Himself
If he wakea up xvith headache and bad 
taste in the mouth. Something to set
tle the stomach is needed. That dull, 
lieaxry feeling must be lifted, an appetite 
must be created. Get a tumbler of wat
er, some sugar, and then pour in a stiff 
dose of Nerx-iline. You’ll feel tip top in 
a few minutes. Nerviline invigorates, 
braces, tones, puts x’im and snap into 
your movements. You’ll be fitted for a 
hard day’s work by taking Nerviline— 
nothing bettor. Large bottle, 25c. every -

H0N. DR. M’INNES DYING.

Is Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Education.

Brandon. Man., Nov. 3.—Hon. Dr. Mclnnis. 
who in May was made provincial secretary 
and minister of education In the Roblin gov
ernment. is dying, and Is not expected to 
live the niebt out.

Dr. Mclnnis had been shooting at Oak 
Lake, when he was suddenly taken ill with 
appendicitis. A consultation was held by 
Dr. Ctaumm and Dr. P. McDonald, and an 
operation was decided puon.

SPEAK NO ILL OF THE DEAD.

Dead

gate, the contract system was abolished 
and the public accounts system folloxved 
after that, so that prisdli labor should 
not conflict xx-ith free labor or Provincial 
money xvith private capital in manufac
turing. Txvo years ago, xvitliout any 
notice or advertisement, the Whitney 
Gox-ernment gave to Charlotte Anne 
Taylor a contract at 3 cents an hour, 
which meant a straight gift by the Pro
vince of over $21,000 to Miss Taylor and 
her Conservative friends. Mr. MacKay 
also took exception to one of the «Minis
ters having for Ills handy man a person 
xx’ho was not a British subject.

Referring to the motto, “Whitney and 
the Spoilsman,” Mr. MacKay said it xvas 
perhaps the most important one that 
adorned the xvalls. He flayed the Gov
ernment for its tactics in swinging the 
axe right and left. “I will never forget 
Whitney’s answer xvhen I asked him on 
the floor of the House why he -had dis
missed so many justices of the peace all 
over the country, and his reply .that he 
would have no men on the list xvho were 
physically and mentally incapacitated to 
act. Whatever they might have done 
xvith the younger men, they might have 
spared the old pioneers, whose mental 
qualities xvere bright and active. I have 
in .mind- one special case of a man who 
did faithful service as a riiember of the 
dbuntil, as xvurden of the county, but 
whose hoary locks and furrowed brow 
did not save him from the miserable axe 
of the spoilsman, and it went into the 
basket for a young man of 21 in Mea- 
ford. Whatever other thing they might 
have done, they might have refrained 
from striking at the fountain of the ad 
ministration of criminal justice.”

Filling the places of men who died xvas 
not the spoils, but the party system, 
and hp had not reference to that. The 
spoils system xvas that of ousting cap
able men from office for party friends. 
When a party made a promise to the 
people to do something it was in duty 
bound to take that coursé or gix-e a sat
isfactory explanation for not doing so. 
Before 1899 and as late as 1904 the Con
servatives had pledged themselves that 
if elected they xvould hare a license 
Board formed of the county judge, the 
xvarden and a member appointed by the 
Government. In November of thr<t year 
they had pledged themselves to move

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, he declared 
to be, in his opinion, “the greateet man 
among statesmen,” in the British Em

ilie audience ga\*e three cheers and a 
Tiger for the new leader, and the King, 
'Leiore departing.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of i

SLEPT SEVEN WEEKS.

Remarkable Case of Man in Paterson, 
N. J., Hospital.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 2.—Physicians 
here to-day are discussing the case of 
Joseph Kosijus, xvho died yesterday in 
a hospitl after having slept sevqn weeks. 
Death resulted from' exhaustion due to 
lack of nourishment. The young man 
xvas brought to the hospital from Frank
lin Furnace, and txvo aays after his ar
rival fell asleep. He did not awaken 
for txx’o .weeks, when he took some light 
nourishment and went to sleep again. 
He awoke again last Thursday, but af
ter txventy minutes returned to sleep 
and did not again awaken. e Electric ap
plications ond hot and cold water treat
ment xvere applied xvithout effect.

At the hospital it was said to-day that 
the case resembled the African sleeping 
sickness..

A Dictator.
The weather dictates what we shall 

wear. Outside workers must have spe 
cial clothing. We cater to their trade 
specially. Our margins are close. What 
we say we do.—M. Kennedy, 240 James

It is Treason in Austria, if the 
Be an Empress.

Ncxv York, Nov. 3.—The World lias re
ceived the following cable despatch from 
Vienna: A sentence of three months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor passed 
upon a Bohemian workingman named 
Loiter for speaking in a derogatory 
manner of the Empress Maria Theresa, 
who died one hundred and twenty-seven 
years ago, has been confirmed by the 
Court of Appeals in Vienna.

Leiter declared in a public house that 
the Empress was the cause of the exist
ing unequal incidence taxes in the mon
archy, and xvas prosecuted.

The decision of the court is lampooned 
by the Socialists, but stands.

MORE pYE-BLECTIONS.

House of Commons Vacancies to f>e 
Filled at Once.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The xvrits for the 
by-elections for the Dominion House will 
be ieeued at once. An effort will be 
made to have them over by the time 
Parliament meets. It is quite probable 
that they may be held on Thursday, the 
28th inst., the day of the meeting of the

Progressives Seek to Turn Joseph Smith’s
Zion Into a Modem City—Remark- 

’ able Progress Since the Anti-Mormon 
| Party Took Up the City Administra

tion.

Salt Lake City, No\'. 4.—One of the 
most exciting political campaigns in the 
history of the west is being waged for 
the control of the city Government of 
Salt Lake. Much is at stake. Depend
ent upon the result of the election to- 
monow are future influence of the Mor
mon Church in politics, the standing of 
Reed Smoot, the Apostle-Senator, and, 
as the opponents of the church assert, 
the destiny of the city itself.

Gertiles—This term designating men 
and women who are opposed to the rule 
of the dominant church—are united in 
the American party, an organization 
formed to overthrow Mormonism as a 
political factor. The length to which 
the opponents of the church are going in 
this campaign is indicated by one of the 
songs sung at American party rallies. 
The chorus, sung to the tune of “Every
body Works But Father,” is as follows i

Everybody works but Joseph.
He sits in the hive—

Makes folks think he sees things. 
Kisses No. 5.

They all xvork for tithing,
The Temple workers' clan-—

Everybody works in Utah 
But the Bee Hive man. t

Bv "Joseph” is meant of course Jo
seph F. Smith, nephexv of the Joseph 
Smith .who founded the church, and the 
present "prophet, seer and relevator. 
By “seeing things” sport is made of liis 
alleged revelations. The “hree” is the 
“Bee Hive house,” "Prophet” Smith s of
ficial residence. By “No. 5” is meant 
the fifth wife of Mr. Smith, lie having 
testified before the Investigating Com
mit tee in Washington last winter that 
he is the husband of five women and 
the father of forty-three children. Every 
member of the church is required to pay 
as tithing one-tenth of his income, hence 
that reference.

Brigham Young and the other mem
bers of the party xvliieh founded the city 
intended this to be tlieir Zion always. 
It was not to be a commercial centre ex
cept in so far as it was the home of 
business enterprises conducted by the 
church.

For forty years Salt Lake City was 
practically unknown except as the head
quarters of a strange religious sect. The 
temple, the tabernacle, the “Bee Hive 
house.” and the “Lion house” xvere the 
only attractions to visitors, and resi
dents discouraged, rather than encour
aged. immigration. They were content 
to live in a town of ft few sidewalks and 
streets that xvere unpaved.

Throughout all this time the church 
was in undisputed control of the politi
cal situation. Assuming that he was 
the mouthpiece of God, the head of tlie 
church indicated his political preferéncea, 
and elections were hold merely as a mat
ter oi form. But a little more than two 
vears ago the American party sprang in
to being with the slogan: “Church Dom
ination Must Cease." Many of the 
younger generation of church members 
became enthusiastic adherents, no leas 
influential a churchman than I-rank J. 
Cannon, one of the State’s first Lnited 
States Senators and a son of the late 
George Q. Cannon, an apostle, becoming 
one of its leaders. Cannon xvas made 
editor of a gentile newspaper and is now 
one of the most bitter and outspoken 
of the enemies of the church.

In the last citV campaign the Ameri
cans by a narrow margin gained control. 
Since that time the city has advanced 
as never before. The population has 
increased at a remarkable rate, and more 
streets have been paved in txvo years 
than in all the previous history of the 
city. The present has been the greatest 
building year in the‘life of Salt Lake, 
and more outside capital has been at
tracted than ever in the past.

Something of the spirit in which the 
Americans are xvaging their campaign is 
shown by posters which have been placed 
on billboards in all parts of the city. 
One of them reads as follows:

UNDER CHURCH CONTROL 
Salt Lake City xvas 

40 Years Getting 
a Population of 25,000.

UNDER AMERICAN CONTROL 
The Increase Has Been 

25,000 in 18 Months.
KEEP SALT LAKE 

AN AMERICAN CITY.
Another poster reads:

You Can Be a 
Republican or a Democrat 

in Maine or Texas,
BUT IN UTAH 

Republicans and Democrats 
Are the Same.

THE CHURCH CONTROLS BOTH.

RADIU1MKADE ,

They AreVery Coitl*-B»yS.JPiof 
i Borda*

Parle. Nov. 3.—IaA.etartomen^msde to-dai 
Prof. Frederic Bordas, one of the foreibod 
savants of France, confirmed the announce 
ment of his discovery of a method at Iran» 
forming ordinary corundums^ or oxide alunu 
lnum crystals. Into rubies, emeralds, eap. 
phlres, and topazes by submitting the cry» 
state to a molecular bombardment produce* 
by the emanations of bromure of radium.

Prof. Bordas said, however, that while th4 
gems he created were Identical with tho*4 
existing in nature, the discovery bad no oom« 
merclal value owing to the rarity of radium, 

"The world's etodk of radium now weigh! 
two centigrammes,’’ he said. “Half of thli 
Is owned by Mme. Curie. To obtain a topes, 
for example, it is necessary to submit a cor* 
undum for six weeks to the Influence of l 
milligram of radium. You see, not enougl 
gerrus could be made in the course of a yeal 
to affect the market In the slightest.” ■

The fact remains that the same Jewels! 
who sold Prof. Bordas the original tiorun, 
duras,, valued at about CO cents a carat, hsl 
aoralsed several of the transformed Jewels SI 
$100, and even at $150 a carat. Some of them 
are exceedingly beautiful In brllllancx

IF IT WERE REAL WAR,

Who Would Carry Coal for Uadi 
Sam?

Now .York, Nov. 3.—Speaking last night a! 
a dinner, at the Lotus Cldb given in bond 
of Admiral Robley D. Evans, who le soon U 
depart In command of the United States bat
tleship squadron for the Pacific, former 8eo- 
retary of the Treasury Shaw said : " W4
have a navy, but we mây never • have an] 
need of it, unless the world hears Chet w< 
havo no collerles or transports. I regrel 
that we have to have foreign ships accom
pany our fleet, and It Is humiliating that wi 
should have to pay half a million dollars U 
foreign ships to carry our coal. If tble wai 
a war cruise instead of one of peace wh< 
would haul our coal ? Don't deceive your
self into thinking we are prepared for wm 
Wo need colliers ae much as we need 'guns?

SIXTEEN DROWNED.

Lower Part of California Swept by Gred 
Flood.

San rFanclsco, Nov. 3—Sixteen persons ail 
said to have been drowned by a torrential 
downpour and more than fifty houses wash
ed away at St. Jose , del Cabo, Lower Cali
fornia. on October 14. As the deluge etruol 
the town the people were caught, and men] 
had no ’chance to escape, being carried oui 
to sea. Some who escaped the floox^ weri 
killed by being crushed by flying portions oi 
buildings.

BARTELS IN SYRACUSE.

He Was Locked Up in Jail in His Homl 
Tbwn.

Syracuse, Nov. 3.—-Hterman Bartels, th« 
former Syracuse brcwel, was brought bacll 
to Auburn last night ft^m Welland, Ont. 
and locked up in the county Jail, to await 
trial upon a perjury charge growing out ol 
evidence he gave In his trial for attempted 
arson at Auburn two years ago. Alter lb« 
conviction Bartels Jumped his bail and fled 
to Canada. Upon his arrival In Auburn to
night Bartels was taken immediately to Jail, 
where hie son. Herman. Jun., talked wltl 
him. The trial will take place In January.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.

Marjorie Musson, of Vancouver, Sets Fin 
to Her Clothing.

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—A little girl named 
Marjorie Murson, aged fourteen years, wai 
burned to death yesterday. She was at
tempting to light a fire with coal oil, whee 
the stove exploded and her clothes caught on 
fire. She was terribly burned about th« 
body before neighbors arrived, and died a few 
hours afterwards 1n the hospital.

TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.

One Had Killed an Officers; Other Had 
Defended Murderer.

Mobile. Nov. 2.—Abe Sumroll and Hank 
Lucrf. negroes, were lynched to-day at Vine
gar Bend. Ala., near here. Sumroll murdered 
Julio Boez. a young Cuban, Monday night. 
Boez was trying to arrest Sumroll for bur
glary. Lucas' crime was the protecting of. 
Sumroll from the police and a posée.

BEER* HELPS 
DIGESTION

Wf HAT little alcohol there is 
in Ontario-brewed beer 

greatly aids the stomach to 
digest its food,—ask'your 
own doctor if beer with meals 
wouldn’t be good for you.

Beer increases the flow of 
gastric juices, and so helps much 
to cure dyspepsia. The right 
use of beer tones the whole di- 
gestive tract,—makes the system 
get all the good of food instead 
of but part of that good.

President Roosevelt is being urged to 
call an extra session of Congress to en- 
art laws which will restore confidence 
in the financial institutions of the coun- 
t-7-

«-BEER tea term wtOoh eorwn laser, alee, porter, and itonti 
lad. la tiie practise of Ontario brewers, laipllee bereraee* 
Bade under meet hygienic condition!, bta Ontario barley 
(tile beet In the world) malt, hope, and pore water. 103

=====

The chief effort of the American lead
ers in the present campaign is to con
vince newcomers to the city that true 
Republicanism and pure Democracy de
mand their allegiance to the American 
party here. On the councilmanic ticket 
the parties using these names in the cam
paign in this city have combined. For 
Mayor Robert P. Morris, a former Mayor, 
is the Democratic, ,and Dr. G. G. Plum
mer, the Republican candidate. Before 
the campaign ends Joseph F. Smith is 
expected to indicate his preference, and 
one or the other of these men will re
tire.

Present indications favor the re-elec
tion of John S. Bransford, the Mayor. 
Bransford is a Democrat in national poli
tics, but an American locally. The Amer
icans point to their plurality of txvo 
years ago and expect the x’ote of the 
majority of the newcomers. If the Amer
icans succeed in winning two successive 
elections Mormonism ns a political poxver 
will have been dealt’ a death blow. The 
result, Mayor Brantford’s friends assert, 
will mark the beginning of a ncxv era in 
Salt Lake City.

Although he lives in Provo Reed Smoot 
is vitally interested in the outcome of 
the campaign, and is giving his personal 
attention to its direction for the Re
publicans. Failure to delix’er -the chief 
city in Utah to the Republican party, 
which kept him secure in his seat in 
the Senate, would be a humiliation and 
would shatter his political influence.

Women vote in all elections in Utah, 
and are a strong factor. All of the five 
wives of the prophet will \rote against 
the American ticket, of course. Most of 
the other high dignitaries of the church 
also have plural wives. Three of the 
twenty-one xvivee of the late Brigham 
Young are still living here.

The Emperor of Germany and the 
King* of Spain and Norway will meet
King Edward at Windsor this w
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THE TIGERS LOST AND WON
STORY OF TIGERS’ DEFEAT

IN THE MUD AND RAIN.
> New Men on Back Section too 

Light tor That Sort of doing.
b~.

Ottawa Players Say They Will Beat Montreal and Give Tigers Another Chance 
r —One Good Kicking Man Like Simpson Would Have Won Saturday’s

* Game.

HAMILTON. 
First quarter:

N» score.
Second quarter:

Try, Barron .. ..... ...
Third quarter:

»s '

—. Last quarter : ""

OTTAWA.

.+ y...

■ Ct 1

Ÿ
A

Safety ....... y...
Try, Ferguson 
Rouge ..... . ». »
Rouge 
Rouge ,

6 ' Li l i i \.l Ï 12

The above. tableXat a glance,Uells the 
story of the Ottawa-Hamilton game at' 
Ottawa on Sabuwbryt—the story of the 
Tigers’ second defeat and of the»proba
ble loss of tbte1 championship. It was 
^Ottawa's great, finish that did it, for 
?King (ManceV’s knen played the Tigers 
:to a standstill An Vhe last half, and kept 
getting stronger* a>od stronger to the 
*nd. Tigers' were ^«Vlotn out of trouble' 
Ip the second half, uVd the lust quarter 
Was hopeless from theory start, for the 
Ottawa men seemed tot get the best of 
every exchange of pu.tits—arid it was 
punt and follow up t-hat^did the trick. | 

It was a combination ,of bad weather 
and the loss of,two seeking half backs 
that were responsible for the defeat^ 
Either one of these reason* would not 
have been sufficient in-iitself.JSven with
out Simpson and Soutjham the Tigers 
would probably have '.beaten1 the Otta- 
was had the grounds boen dry(, and it is 

». a. certainty that, with either one of 
those players in* formvand on. the team 

' ■•the wearers of fbe .yellow and black 
*rWuld have brought ttieifc colors home in 

triumph once more. Just' how much the 
loss of Simpson and K out lia m meant
Was shown when it camètto kicking, and 
Williams’ punts meansyi gain of five or 

■*' teu yards on every exchange with either 
‘ aTooe or Harrison. It must be said that 

both of the intermediate men on the 
Tiger team, Burton and Harrison, did 

t their very best, and didtxwll, in the cir- 
“ cumstances, but it was case of man 
; ‘against boy—and it was la man’s game 
. they were playing.

BEST TEAM WON.
yy As they lined up on Saturday the Ot- 

tawas were the best team. On the line
* the Tigers had the better of almost ev- 
"ery argument. The scrimmage pushed

the Ottawa, trio almost every time they 
Z7 came together for a trial of strength, 

and sometimes made good gains that 
■ ‘ Way. All three worked well, but Murray 
8 ' was wonderfully effective in the hard 
;r;>ork of the game. McCarthy hc-le l out 

well, and was always in the thick of 
the fight, and Craig supported well. Gen
erally speaking, the wings also held 

' / their men, although Tope was severe 1 
*v times blocked when kicking close behind 

the scrimmage, because the Ottawa 
wings were allowed to get through. In

* following up. Ottawa had the belter of 
the game. Lyon was hardly up to the 
magnificent form he showed on 1 hurs-

_ day last, and Marriott, on the opposite 
» end, was not on hand when the ball 
: Lame down as regularly as he used to be, 
^although he played an excellent game on 

; ‘ the line. Wigle was the one to tdiow 
most frequently. Barrow, Gray and la- 
jjister did effective work on the line, too, 

?V-but the last mentioned should have 
been used behind the line for the punt- 

'V'lng. In the soft, slippery foiling de 
mlma!l men behind the line were not able 

to do telling work, while the strong half 
7'lbackft of the Ottawa team did great 
^'kicking. It was in the back section 
'. .That the Tigers were outplayed. Harri- 

eon’s punts did not look very long com-
* pared with Williams’, nor did Tope’s. 
Burton did not show up as well as in

'“previous games. Moore was the running 
man of the day, and did excellent work 
in that way, but it was not a running 

. man’s day.
• After the game was over the general 

- opinion was that it was a mkrhty lucky
thing for Ottawa that Joe Gleeson re
tired in first half. H» did nothing bril
liant during the 20 minute» he was play- 

- fag, and several times did the wrong 
thing. When he limped off and Du 
Roches went on Williams moved up to 
centre half. Hots off to Williams! It 

^rwas he, more than any one else, who won 
X the game for Ottawa. His catching of 
2 the heavy, slippery ball watt simply won- 
E derful, and every time he kicked he «?nt

I
 it five or ten feet nearer Hamilton’s goal 
than it came from. He used bis advan
tages, too, which cannot” t>e said of either 
s Tope or Harrison, particularly the latter. 
5 When Williams cmnght he ran every yard 

2 he could with safety before kicking. 
5 while Harrison kicked just where •'lie 
H reçoives! the ball, sometimes sacrificing 

an advantage of eight or ten yards. A 
1 peculiarity of the last quarter, too, was 
i that every time Harrison kicked the bull 
i went straight to Williams, who never 

once minted the catch.
ARE HOPEFUL YET.

The fact that live Ottawa are unques
tionably stronger than they were hist 
week i* Tigers' hope for a show. down. 
Williams ai d O’Brien are as strong a 
combination ns Craig and Stinson, of the 
Mont renia, an 1 Du Hoches and Cour sol 
are better than Russell and Hamilton, of 
Montreal. The Ottawa line is perhaps 
not quite ay strong as Montreal’s, but 
it is not so much weiker ns to gL?c the 
Montreal lmnch any particular a Ivan-

in>t-he game, thelTigera would have an 
excellent olutnce if it»came to playing off 
a tie with Montreal.
ÆONDITIONS BAD.

►Saturday’s conditions were very bad. 
A «drizzling radii began about 11 o’clock, 
aixf.by 3, when the game was started, the 
grounds were covered with slippery 
muck. The footing was bad everywhere, 
especially in front-of the west goal. All 
afternoon the raiifcifell, and in the third 
quarter quite a strong wind sprang lip, 
aiding Ottawa. It continued throughout 
tilt? rest of the game, but the Tigers did 
not seem to be able to get much assist
ance from it in last quarter. The Ottawa 
club had expected a record crowd, but 
the rain kept it down to about 2,500 or

• HAMILTON’S ONLY SCORE.
In first quarter-the play was generally 

in\ Hamilton’s end. Once *Moore worked 
the ball almost to the line and chances 
looked good, but an off side and a fum
ble spoiled them. Second quarter wm 
decicK«dly Hamilton’», and it looked, 
throughout the whole of that period, as 
if the Tigers were good to score at any 
time. The trouble was that the team 
had no-sure-scoring man. Two or three 
timesigood chance» to drop on goal were 
offered, and Gordon Sontham would al
most- surely-have made a four or perhaps 
two fours, but no such good fortune fol
lowed tlie attempt» of the team To
wards the middle of the quarter a long 
kick in was fumbled by the Montreal 
halfbacks* and ‘‘Wallie” Barron secured 
the; ball for Hamilton’s only score—a 
try, five point». Again Moore made a 
da*lAthat looked like a.score, but again 
it fa-iVd, and after that the Tiger halves 
abandoned the running and passiug game 
and at kicking they were not in the 
other tel lows’ class. From the very be
ginning,of second half the Ottawa* had 
the best -of almost every exchange, and 
the Tiger\s up porters' were in fear every 
minute of what was going to happen. 
When third quarter was passed with 
only two points scored against them the 
hopes of fchte few chrysanthemum wear
ers present revived, as they thought the 
wind would favor their side, in the last 
quarter, ..but it was a vain hope. The 
wav Ottawa scored in last quarter was. a 
shame.
MONEY WON AND LOST.

It was only because they could not 
go, takers that the Hamilton hacker* 
did not come home broke. They were 
prepared to support the team for any 
amount that they could get at even 
mcney, although they realized that the 
team was weak and lmd lost its best 
scoring men. As it Was, thev lost prob
ably $1,600 or $1,800 of the pile they 
madc at Montreal. During the morning 
Ottawa backers were looking for 10 to 
6. and would do no better. The Tigers' 
hackers would take none of it, and in 
the early afternoon were able to get as 
good ns 10 to 8, but that was the best 
Ottawa would do. At the grounds, after 
Tigers' first score no money could be 
got at any odds, but as soon as the Ot
tawa» began to score there was a general 
loosening up—and then Hamilton did 
not want it.
TEAMS AND OFFICIALS.

Hamilton.

Tope...........

Burton .. .. 
Harrison .. .. 
Moore ..... .

Back.

Half-backs.

Ottawa.

.... O’Brien

.. Williams 
.... Gleason

Quarter.

Scrimmage.
Murrav .. .. ... Walters
McCarthy .. .................... . . lyennedv
ln"::...... Wings.

. Merrifield 1

Barron ....
Wiglv........... ... Vaughan

....... Laflenr
......  Church

Marriott . .
Referee—11. C, Griffith, Ridley Col-

recovered, slipped and fell at Tigers' 10, 
and Ottawa got the ball. Gleeson kicked 
in and Harrison returned into touch at 
10. Gleeson tried a drop on goal from 
about 25 yards out and 15 from the 
touch line, but missed, and Burton, re
ceiving the balls 10 yard» behind goal, 
made a grand run, reaching 35. Tope 
kicked over Williams’ head and Lyon 
downed Ferguson at centre. Gleeson 
kicked, and Tope ran to centre. Tope 
kicked into touch at Ottawa’s 40. Glee
son kicked over Harrison's head, but 
Burton recovered at the line, and car
ried the ball to 25.
Gleeson,
got his mark at 25. Moore kicked to 
Williams, who caught, but missed the 
kick, and Marriott and Wigle got the 
ball at Hamilton’s 45. Jsbister bucked 
6> Tope kicked to Cour sol, who returned 
to Burton at Hamilton’s 10. and the 
Tiger failed to get away. Ballard went 
around for 5.- Tope kicked to Williams; 
he to Moore, who ran to Tigem’ 35. Ti
gers made five on the first down and 10 
on the second by hard pushing. Harri
son kicked to Gleeson, who returned to 
Harrison at 40. Tope punted to Gleeson, 
who kicked into touch at Tigers’ 45. 
Tigers pushed five ; 1 Tope kicked into 
scrim, and just then the quarter expired. 
No score.
SECOND QUARTER.

On reversing ends, Ferguson kicked, 
an.l Isbister blocked. Wigle securing the 
bail. Harrison kicked and Wiliam* 
dropped, but recovered, and kicked, and 
Isbister was sent to the line for two or 
three minutes for charging him. Wil
liams’ kick fell where no one was to 
stop it, and a good deal of ground was 
lost. Harrison kicked to Gleeson, who 
returned to midfield -, Lyon went around 
for a clear gain of 20. Ballard handed 
out to Moore, who criss-crossed with 
Tope for a gain of 20. Harrison kicked

SATURDAY’S RUGBY.
Senior Interprovincial.

Ottawa.................12 Hamilton .. .. 5
Interprovincial.

Dundas................ ai London ... .. .. o
Tigers II.............28 Argos II.................3

Senior Intercollegiate.
McGill.................16 Queen’s ... . o

Intermediate Intercolleigate.
Varsity II......... 27 McMaster.............3
McGill II............. 5 Queen’s II ... .. 4

Junior Intercollegiate.
Queen's III 13 R. M. C.  ____ 8

Senior 0. R. F. U.
Westmount......... gLimestones ..........4

Intermediate 0. R. F. U. 
Tammany Tigers.. 14 Young Torontos 1

DuRoches kicked into touch at centre. 
Harrison kicked to DuRoches who 
fumbled. Coursol redeemed but Gray

______,______ downed him at Ottawa 25. Walters
Harrison kicked to j went through but was downed by 

who returned to Moore, who \ Marriott at 30. DuRoches kicked and 
Moore dropped, Ryan getting the 
bull at centre. DuRoches, who hail 
hardly settled down into form yet, 
kicked into touch for no gain. Is
bister went through for 6; Harrison 
booted to Coursol, and he was down
ed by Wigle at Ottawa’s 40. DuRoch
es kicked into touch at centre.

Harrison’s kick was blocked by 
Ferguson, who got the ball, and on 
first down, kicked to Tope who car
ried the ball to mid field. Harrison 
kicked to Williams, who returned, 
on the ground, to Tope, at Hamilton’s 
40. Harrison kicked to Williams who 
was downed by Lyon at Ottawa’s 40. 
Ferguson bucked 10. DuRoches 
kicked, Harrison returning into touch 
at Hamilton’s 40. Williams kicked 
tp Moore, whose return was blocked, 
the ball going into touch at Tiger's 
10, off an Ottawa man, but the 
touch line judge gave Ottawa the ball. 
Coursol kicked in and Moore, after 
a hard run, was forced to rouge. 

Hamilton 5, Ottawa I.
Moore made a bluff kick out, re

tained the ball and ran 15 yards. 
Tope again kicked into the scrim
mage and Ottawa got the ball at. 
Tigers’ 35. An Ottawa offside gave 
Tigers possesion. Isbister bucked 5. 
Harrison kicked to Williams who re

in; O'Brien returned and Moore caught turned to Tope, who marked, and
aud carried the ball 20 yards to Otta
wa’» 10.

Things were again looking well for 
Hamilton, and King Clancy began to 
take a hand in. Referee Griffith ordered 
him off tin,» grounds, but he was soon 
back.

Tigers pushed 5, but lost posses
sion at Ottawa’s line. Ottawa gain
ed 10 on an offside and pushed 10 
in three downs. From 35 Moore kick
ed in. O’Brien fumbled and Barron 
fell on the ball for a try, Moore fail
ed to convert,

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 0.
Ferguson kicked off. Harrison 

caught and returned to Gleeson who 
marked. Gleeson bunted and Murray 
cleverly caught. Ballard bucked n 
few yards; Harrison kicked and Wil
liams returned to Burton at Tigers’ 
40. Tope, hard pressed, kicked to 
Gleeson who returned into touch at 
midfield-^-a gain of 15 for Hamilton 
on the exchange. Tope again kicked 
into the scrim, and Ottawa got the 
ball. Gleeson kicked to. Tope at 
Hamilton’s 10. He ran 10 and passed 
to Moore, who made the best run of 
the day, all around the line, for a 
clear gain of 45. ‘ Tope kicked tb Cour
sol who returned to Tope at 45. Har
rison kicked to Coursol who fumbled 
and Marriott downed Gleeson, who 
had recovered at Ottawa's 10. Glee
son punted and Tope returned into 
touch at Ottawa 5. O’Brien kicked 
to Harrison, who dropped but re
covered and kicked into touch at Ot-

At this stage Gleeson, who had been 
kicking rather poorly, went limping 
off and DuRoches went on. Williams 
going to centre half. Williams kick
ed short, Moore redeemed and pass
ed to Tope, who fumbled but recov
ered. Ottawa got the ball on an off
side and Williams kicked to Tope 
who passed to Burton, who fumbled, 
but Tope recovered. Hamilton gain
ed 10 on an offside.

In this quarter the play was in 
front of Ottawa’s goal two or three 
times, with Tigers .in possession, and 
a man like South urn or Simpson 
could easily have dropped a goal. 
The ball was in Ottawa’s territory 
almost all the quarter.
THIRD QUARTER.

When the teams lined up for the 
third quarter the field was very bad 
all over and the rain had become 
heavier, though still only n drizzle. 
Isbister’s kick off was returned by 
DuRoches to Harrison who punted 
to Williams, who was downed by 
Wigle. Coursol kicked 'to Harrison, 
he back to Coursol at centre. There

TIGER SECONDS ATE 
ARGO INTERMEDIATES ALIVE.

O'Brien was ruled off for charging 
him. Tope kicked to Ryan, who 
made a good run to Tigers’ 25. Wil
liams tried a drop on goal hut missed 
and Moore carried the ball to Tigers' 
5. Tope punted to Williams who 
kicked, to the dead line.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 2.
Moore again faked u kick out and 

gained 10 yards. Tope kicked to Wil
liams, who made a long return. Har
rison received 10 yards behind goal 
aud made a fine return. DuRoches 
caught but dropped the ball itito 
touch when tackled, at Hamilton's 
30. Harrison kicked to Williams, 
who returned to Burton, who made a 
hard catch and was downed at Tig
ers’ 30. Isbister bucked 5; Harrison 
kicked to Williams, who returned into 
touch at Tigpfs’ 35 at three quarter 
time.

Ottawa did a good deal of aggressive 
work in this quarter, hut the Tiger*’ 
work, on the whole was better, except 
for the kicking, Williams' punts always 
meaning a gain on the exchange. 
LAST QUARTER.

It was apparent, ns soon as the final 
quarter begun that the task of saving 
the game was an almost hopeless one. 
Ben Simpson was then needed more than 
any other mad living. It was just the 
sort of play he would have I teen at his 
best in. Topee and Harrison's kicking 
had lost its effectiveness and, seeing 
this thi line made a set on Moore
to see that he got no chance to run. As 
soon as the Ottawa team began to pucss 
the Tigers the crowd, which bad not 
given the homo team very much en
couragement, grew very enthusiastic. 
P)ay was in Tigers’ end all the time.

Ferguson kicked and Tope returned, 
but a Tiger offside gave Ottawa pré ses
sion nt centre. Tope neglected a chain! 
to catch and gave Williams the oppor
tunity to follow hi* own kick to Ham
ilton’* 25. Tope retained jiossessioii .-ml 
Harrison kicked to the centre half again, 
Williams’ punting to Burton, just, be
hind the goal line, and working his way 
out about fi't? yurds. Burton kicked 
aud ^Wi Ilia ms returned into touch at 
Tigers’ 5. On the pass out the wings 
forced Harrison over for a safety.

Hamilton 5. Ottawa 4.
The kick out wan returned by Wil

liam* to Harrison, who punted to Cour
sol, wiio fumbled at 25, but recovered 
the ball. Williams kicked and Tope 
fumbled, but reco\»»re<i. Harrison punt
ed into touch near mid field, and the 
immediate danger was over. Hamilton 
got the ball on an offside and then the 
Tigers gained 10 in the same way. Har
alson kielrnd to Williams, who return
ed to Burton, for a gain. O’Brien made 
a long kick to Tigers’ 10. Tope caught

\ Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

lege
Umpire—Dr. W. B. Hendry, Toronto.

FIRST QUARTER.
Hamilton defended the west goal, in 

front of which was the worst part of 
th • field. In Ottawa's half the footing 
w.vs fair. Isbister- kicked "low and to 
the side, and Tiger» recovered at Otta
wa's 50. Tope kicked to Gleeson, who 
returned to Harrison. The latter booted 
to Coursol, who returned, and Harrison 
fumbled at Hamilton 25, but managed 
to recover the ball. An Ottawa off-side 
gave Hamilton 10. Harrison kicked to 
Coursol. who returned to Burton, who 
was downed at Hamilton's 40, but kept 
th- ball. Tigers gained 10 more on off- 
tide. A dangerous looking fumble in

tflgt*. If Ottawa can defeat Montreal "on , the scrimmage was redeemed bv Mar
the M. A. A. A. grounds next Saturday 
Hamilton should, b> able to beat the 
same crowd in a p’u v-off, for the Tigers 
will be in better *hay>e two or throe 
weeks hence than they are now. Three 
h-ir games in eight days have lop the 
Tigers out of form, but they have no 
game next Saturday, and take on the 
Argos on the lbth. That will end the 
seasen unlt-H3 Ottawa beats Montreal. 
Three week) hence, with Southam back

ray. Harrison kicked and Coursol re
turned to Burton at Hamilton’s 10. Bur
ton gained 10 and Isbister went through 
for a clear gain of 20. On the three 
downs Tigers gained their yards, and, 
having worked out from their 10 to mid- 
field without losing possession, were cer
tainly showing good form.

Tope kicked to Williams, who ran and 
passed to Gleeson, who was downed at 
centre. Gleeson kicked and Tope, who

Some. say that the llbugh Riders 
took the Tigers' for Teddy Bears, and 
used the "big stick’’ .on them.

Rain prevented the Hamilton Rid
ing Club from carrying out its pro
gramme on Saturday afternoon. The 
faces were postponed to a day to be 
fixed by the committee.

From the decisive way that Jack 
Johnson put Flynn out in their fight 
at Colma Saturday it would seem that 
the negro is about the best heavy
weight roaming at large in America 
—now that Tommy Burns is out of 
the country.

The t New Orleans racing season 
opens Nov. 23 at City Park, and 
there will be no racing in the south 
until that date. Baltimore closes next 
Saturday and Aqueduct on Nov. 15.

Longboat is to be sent against the 
Hamiltôn-Toronto run again in about 
a month. And from here it looks as 
il his friends and protectors were
about to keep themselves in front of ____^
the public at the expense of the great ' en ye^_

Indian runner. They kept him going 
in his last attempt long after he had 
made up his mind that he should 
quit, because he could not make the 
distance. Longboat appear^ to be one 
man who is run for everybody^ bene
fit except his own. It’s a sure case 
of “Lo. the poor Indian.”—Toronto 
Telegram.

Shrubb, the greatest runner up to 
ten miles the world ever saw, is also 
the |hampion letter writer. He can 
write faster than he can run, and the 
poor sporting editors have every 
reason to know it. He is also lavish" 
with his photos and, in a general 
way, manages to keep himself before 
the public. The only thing that keeps 
him from being a joke is his legs.

George Swain is to ride next sea
son for the stable of Harry Payne 
Whitney. Swain has ridden half a 
dozen times for Trainer John W. Rog
ers this fall, and Rogers offered 
Swain a monthly salary and promised 
that if he made good in the early part 
of the season he would get the best 
mounts of the Whitney establishment

and was downed. Tigers gained 5 on a 
buck but Ottawa pushed 5 and got pos
session at Tigers’ line. On the second 
down the Ottawa line pushed Ferguson 
oir r for a try. Williams failed to con-

11 a in il ton 5, Ottawa 9.
Isbister kicked1 off and. Williams re

turned to Burton who was downed, at 
centre. Harrison kicked to Ottawa’s 25, 
in touch. Ferguson kicked, and following 
well, secured the ball at Hamilton’s 40. 
Williams made a very long punt and 
Harrison returned, Williams again se
curing and punting in. Burton caught 
and managed to get over the line. Har
rison kicked, Williams returned and Tope 
was downed for a rouge.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 10.
Isbister’s kick off was caught by Wil

liams, who carried the ball to midfield. 
Tiger* gained 10 on an offsk'n; Harri
son punted and Williams ran to centre. 
Ferguson went through the scrimmage 
for 5. Williams made, a fine recovery 
of a bad pass and kicked to Tope who 
was downed at Hamilton’s 35. Harrison 
fumbled a pas* at 25, but Tope recover
ed the ball. Harrison kicked to Williams 
who returned to Tope who was downed 
for a rouge.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 11.
Isbister kicked out. DuRoches caught 

and made a good return to Tope \\ no 
ran around and kicked. Williams caught 
and kicked in, Mooiy* recovered and got 
five yard* out, Tope kicked, Williams 
returned and Burton was forced to 
rouge, just as time expired.

Hamilton 6, Ottawa 12.
FROM THE TOUCH LINE.

Such is fate.
One more chance.
The official* did their work well.
A good start, but a poor finish.
The Ottawas got stronger ell the time.
If Ottawa will only treat Montreal the 

same way all will 1m» forgiven.
Hal. McGiverin calls Ottawa to beat 

Montreal next Saturday.
Perhaps there wasn’t rejoicing in 

Montreal when the news was flashed

Anyway, who cares for one champion
ship, more or Jess.

There are no “if*” about it. The Tig
ers, as they lined up on Saturday, met a 
team that were better in the slippery 
going.

Ottawa proved a good mud horse.
Major Morrison, D. 8. O., was at the 

Russell to see the Hamilton boys.
Eddie Williams, the former Hamilton 

runner, predicted that, the slippery go
ing would spoil Hamilton's chances, ow
ing to the lightness of the back division.

All honor to the little fellows who 
jumped in at the last minute and did 
their best', even though they did not win.

Harrison got a bail punch in the stom
ach from Walters after he had kicked..

For a big fellow Ferguson played great 
football, and lasted well.

Loftu* and Climie accompanied the 
team as spare men.

There are no better officials than Dr. 
Hendry and Harry Griffith.

It tickled the Tigers greatly to see 
Wullie Baron score a try— pity they hack 
not been tickled two or three tinny

The boys gathered 5n the Russell 
small hall for dinner after the game and 
sang aud cheered just as lustily as ever. 
And they did not forget to give three 
cheers and a Hamilton tiger for Ottawa.

King Clancy was everywhere—on the 
touch line, on the goal line and even on 
the field.

Simpson was the man needed in the 
last fifteen minutes. (

Among the Hamilton people who saw 
the game were Messrs. Hugh Mur
ray and W. H. Ballard, President W. If. 
Seymour. Manager Dr. Thompson, Sre- 
retary J. R. Jamieson, J. A. MacKay, R. 
Agnew, R. Graham, R. Kirkpatrick, 
Hardy and Ralph Awrev. Fred. Moore. 
C. Proctor, Holland A. White, Frank 
Longhurat. Geo. Robertson and probably 
a dozen others.
HOW THEY STAND.

Won. Lost. Piny.
Montreal ......................... 4 1 1
Hamilton.......................... 3 2 1
Ottawa.............................  2 3 1
Argonauts......................... 1 4 1

Next Saturday—Ottawa at Montreal.
U. S. COLLEGE SCORES.

Chicago 18, Minneapolis 12.
Princeton 16, Carlisle Indians 0.
Yalé 11. Washington and Jefferson 0.
Harvard 6, Brown 5.
Pennsylvania 15, Lafayette 0.
Cornell 18, Western* University of 

Pennsylvania 5.
Syracuse University 20, BuekneH 0.
Wesleyan 0, Springfield 0.
Rhode Island Agricultural 7, New 

Hampshire 0.
Army 6, Colgate 0.
Massachusetts Agricultural 0, Am

herst 0.
Michigan 8, Vanderbilt 0.
Indianapolis 0. Notre Dame 0.
Sewn nee 12, Virginia 0.
Trinity 94, Citv College of Now* York

(0.
Haverford 12, Lehigh 4.
Pennsylvania State College 52, Diekin-

Fordham 35, Holy Cross 4).
Tufts 19, Bowdoin 2.
Bates 6. University of Maine 0.
Middle bury 18, Worcester Polytechnic

0.
SENIOR CITY LEAGUE.

In the Senior City League on Satur
day scores were :

At Winona—Grimsby and Winona 1, 
Alerts 2». Referee, Harper. Game was 
very rough.

At Britannia Park—Y. M. C. A. 18; 
Westinghouse 5. Referee, Campbell ; um
pire, Miller. McNeilly, of.the Y. M. C. 
A., played a great game at full back. 
His punting was the feature of the 
game. Willoughby, for the Westing- 
house, also played brilliantly.

Hamilton Boys Beat Toronto 
Oarsmen 23 to 3.

The Game at the Cricket Grounds Was Pretty Fast, Despite the Slippery Field 
-—Dundas Won Easily at Lon don in the Interprovincial Series.

Tigers II.

Try, Smith ... ..

Dead line punt .. 
Dead line punt .. 
Try, Baldwin ...

Dead line punt ..
Try, Smith..........
Converted, Smith .
Rouge..................
Try, Burkholder , 
Dead line punt .. 
Safety touch ...

28
This briefly tells the score by which 

the Tiger Seconds ate up the Argos Sec
onds. It was a case of the Tigers all the 
way through, the Argos not haring a 
chance at any stage of the game. The 
whole field at the Cricket Grounds was 
practically a sea of mud, which made 
playing evry difficult at times. On the 
whole, the game was pretty fast, and the* 
spectators, who numbered about 500, 
had a chance to enthuse. With excep
tion of one or two men ou the Argos’ 
wing line, the Tigers had it on them for 
weight in every division. They pushed 
the team around the field almost at will, 
while the back division did better punt
ing and running than the visitors. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Tigers IT. Argonauts.
Full Back.

Dey.............................................. Challiee
Right Half.

Smith ... .

Baldwin ...

Wark.........

Parke ........
Jamieson ..
Pfeifer

G leasing . •

Burkholder 
Hall ... ...
Viekleÿ .. .
Townsend

Argonauts II. 
First Quarter.

...... 5 Dead Line punt
Secon-l Quarter.- 

.. ..» 1

......... 1
. ... C 
Third Quarter.

.. ».. 1 Dead line punt .. 
.. .. 6 Rouge..............

Centre Half. 

Left Half.

Quarter.

Scrmmage.

.. Meredith

.... Hewitt

i .. Wright

... Murray

.. .. Reid

.......  Kent
... Ridley

. Thompson 

..Fellows 

... Parsons 
.... Taylor
..........Ross
.... Haight

Shot the Pope’s Nephew.
Rome. Nov. 3.—A nephew of the Pope, 

named Zampon, who was at the bead of a 
workshop In Milan, was ehet and mortally 
wounded yesterday by a workman whom he 
had discharged.

Leo. Dolan Killed.
St. Thomas, Nov. 3.—Leo Dolan, the well- 

known steeplechase rider and eon of Frank 
Dolan. M. C. R. engineer, this city, was kill
ed yesterday In Chicago, while switching In 
tho M. C. R. yards of that city. Leo resided 
most of his life in St. Thomas and Wtnd-

The officials: W. J. Morrison, Toronto, 
referee; T. Haves, Toronto, umpire; P. 
Hennessey and T. Church, Toronto, 
touch line judges; E. Goodman and T. 
Meredith, linesmen; D. Wilson, time
keeper; D. Cameron, penalty timer ; T. 
Haight and T. laiwlor. goal judges.

The Tigers won the toss and elected to 
kick against the wind in the first uqar- 
ter. Burkholder kicked off to Argos 
25, where the first scrimmage took place. 
Tigers got the ball on an offside, ami on 
a long pass out from tiw» scrimmage to 
Smith, the Cubs’ fast right half went 
over for tiie first try, after five min
utes of play. He did not convert. Score: 
Tiger* 5, Argos 0. '

On the kick off by Fellows for the 
Argos the l»a!l was brought in to the 
scrimmage at the Tigers’ 40. From that 
point Wright, tjle speedy half back of 
the Argos tried a drop, but .Pfeifer got 
to him and blocked the kick. Argos re
tained poseestion. . Challiee made an at
tempt to break through the line, but he 
was promptly nailed by Bill Burkholder. 
On the second down Hewitt kicked the 
ball into touch at Tigers’ 25. Baldwin 
and Murray exchanged punts, but no 
gain was made, and shortly after the 
'tigers lost tho ball on a forward pass at 
Tigers’ 45. Murray made a nice run of 
25 vards, and brought the play to 25 
vartl line. On an exchange of punts be
tween Murray and Dey, Murray kicked 
to the dead line for a point. Score: tig
ers 5, Argonauts 1. . .

Hewitt returned the kick off to Smith, 
who ran back 20 yards. Baldwin kicked 
to Meredith, who made a gain of 25 
va i ds, bringing the play to Argos’ 25. 
The whistle blew and the first quarter 
ended, with the Tigers playing very ag-
g£cond quarter—Fellows kicked off for 
the Argos, and after an exchange ot 
punta, the ball was brought into the 
scrimmage at the Argos 50. Meredith 
\rgos* 50. After an exchaugv o£zpunts. 
Wright made a beautiful run of 40 
vards. The Cub» secured the ball on the 
kick and Baldwin dribbled the oval over 
the line, and Meredith kicked it to the 
deadline’ to prevent a try. Score, Tigers 
6, Argos 1. . , ..

After the kick off. Smith, for the 
Cub*, kicked t he ball for a touch ill goal, 
adding another point. Score, Tigers i, 
Argos 1.

There wa* an exchange of punts alter 
this and the ball wo.* scrimmaged at 
the Argos’ 30. Meredith went through 
the Cub* line for an 8 yard gain, but 
lost the ball on an of feule. Baldwin 
kicked into touch at Argue’ 30. On the 
return Baldwin kicked to Meredith, who 
returned. Play wa* getting nearer the 
nearer the Argus’ line all the time and 
out of a scrimmage Wark made a nice 
ruu for 20 yards. This brought the play 
to Argos' 15 yard line and on the third 
buck Baldwin went over for a try. Score, 
Tigers 12* Argos 1. Smith failed to con
vert, After the kick off by the Argc* 
the ball was scrimmaged at the Tigers’. 
35. The whistle blew for half time short
ly after, the oval being in possession 
of the Argos nt the time. Half time 
score. Tigers 12, Argo» 1.

Third quarter—Shortly after the vlay 
had1 started in the third quarter. Mere
dith, who up to that time had played a 
Tiard aggressive game, sustained a na.sty 
injury to his eye. and was forced to re
tire. Dev went off to even up.

The play for the most part was in the 
Tigers’ territory, and they were kept on 
the defensive. The Argos held the wing 
line for a moment at the Tigers' 30 yard 
line, and gare Wright an opportunity to

kick to the dead line for another tallyi 
Score, Tigers ]£, Argoa 2.

There were several exchanges of puntC 
at this stage, and on the last one, Burk
holder lost the ball, at the Tigers’ 30. 
Hewitt kicked to the Tigers deadline, 
but Awrey got it out, but was downed 
before he could get past the line for a 
rouge. Score, Tigers 12, Argos 3.

Hewitt kicked off and Smith return
ed, hnd hi» kick was returned to Awrey, 
who was tackled. BnldAvin kicked to 
Wright. On the scrimmage, Hewitt’s kick 
was blocked by Burkholder, and.it rolled 
into touch nt Argos’ 25. Hewitt return
ed to Smith, where lie was tackled. 
Smith attempted a drop kick on the 
Argos goal, but it was blocked and the 
Tigers lost possession of the ball. Short
ly after this the Cubs again got pos
session and Baldwin punted the ball for - 
a touch m"*goal. Tigers 13. Argos 3. The 
whistle blew with play at Argos’ 35.

Last quarter—Fellows kicked off to 
Baldwin who returned. Hall secured the 
ball out of the Argos’ scrimmage and 
went over the line for a try, but it was 
called back ns the ball was dead. Short
ly after this Smith went over for a 
try, which was converted. Score, Tigers 
19, Argos’ 3. The Tigers kept the play 
in the Argos’ territory during the en
tire last half. Hewitt was forced to 
rouge shortly after.

Score, Tigers 20, Argos 3.
Shortly after this point had been 

gained, when the play was the Argos’ 
2ft, Big Bill Burkholder got around the 
end for a try, and the crowd let out a 
veil that, could be heard a mile. off. 
Burkie was a* tickled as a child with a 
new toy. Score, Tiger* 25, Argos 3.-

Smith failed to convert the- try. It 
was only a minute after play had been 
started that Halk for the Cubs, dril* 
bled the ball over the Argos’ line for an
other point. Score, Tigers 26, Argos 3.

Thç last score of the day was made by 
Smith ftimting to Hewitt over the line, 
and Hewitt was forced to make a safety 
touch. Score, Tigers 28, Argos 3.

Of the Tigers it might l>e said that 
every one played a hard, consistent 
game, and there were few fumbles, and 
what there were was undoubtedly caused 
by the wetness of the grounds and the 
slipperynes* of the hull. All the Cubs’ 
back division caught the ball excellentlv, 
making few mistakes. Baldwin, a new 
man out this season, played his first game 
on Saturday with the*Cubs, and more 
than made good. He- is a cousin of the 
famous Casey Baldwin. He can boot the 
oval as far as Harrison or any of the 
seniors, and he take* punishment with
out a murmur. Awrey also came in for 
a lot of hard work, and he handled the 
men with excellent judgment. The line 
was almost a stone wall, Burkholder 
shining out among the rest. In fact, 
the whole team played with a snap and 
ginger that delighted the enthusiasts.

The Argos seemed to be hir.kwUoly 
weak on the line, their men, with ib# 
exception of Fellows, being exceedingly 
light. They worked hard and took a*lot 
of punishment. “Babe” Hewitt js a 
gi;eut little general, and with a good 
wing line to assist him, he would make 
a winning team. The most notable man 
on the back division of the Argos wa» 
Meredith, his running and punting being 
great. He is a eplendid catch, and up till 
the time he was injured he had the 
Tiger* running after him all the time. 
When he went off the Argos seemed to 
lose their interest in the game. Wright 
i* another good man who will bear 
watching for senior work next year. 
LONDON EASY FOR DUNDAS.

_ Ixmtlon, Nov. 3.—On a wet, slippeyr, 
field, in a continual downpour of min, 
Dunday defeated Lomhui Saturday after
noon in the intermediate Inter-Provincial 
Rugby series by a soore of 21 to 0. Lon- 
don played almost a .straight defence 
game and were never dangerous. The 
scores by quarters were : 6-0, 8—41 
14—0 and 21—0. ^

It was a very ragged game ajid at WO 
tune were the locals at all dangerous; 
m fact, they never were more than both
ersome, the trouble bring that they could 
not punt or j»a«s with the visitors, ami, 
ttJthpugh the scrimmage and wing lines 
were ulmont as heavy, they could not 
buck them successfully, although tho 
same must be said of the visitors.

The game. started nt 3.20 and the 
crowd, a* was to be expected on account 
ot the inclement weather, was very small, 
fully one-third of the occupants of tho 
stands being Dundas fans, who came 
along with the team.

Dundas started to score right off the 
bat, and in less than two minutes’ time 
they went over tho line for a converted 
touch-down. After the kick off on the 
start the ball was dribbled and bunted 
nml fluked right up to London’s tn.1t .•- 
yard line, and Dundas stole the ball, (hi 
the first down Cameron got away 
through the back lines, dumbly watching 
him, and scored a try, which Gillespie 
kicked true. This, however, did not dis
courage us, for we blamed it on the slip- 
pen' field and the rain, especially as 
through the balance of the first quarter 

the visitors had not very* much advan
tage.

After five minutes of open play fol
lowing the kick off, Bobby Hague, who 

(Continued on pajp 11.)
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JACK JOHNSON
WON HIS BOUT.

He Got Decision Over Flynn in 
Eleventh Round.

Victoria Curling Club Sleeted Officers------Hamilton Team for the King’s Birth
day Race at Montreal Picked.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3.—Jack 
Johnson, the negro heavyweight, won 
from Jim Flynn in the eleventh round 
of their bout here Saturday, a clean 
knock-out being the end of the mill.

The pugilists met in what was to have 
been a 46-round glove fight. Tie attend
ance waa the largest at the Colma Arena 
uinee the Burne-Squires fight several 
months ago.

There was considerable betting at the 
ringside, the odds varying from 10 to 5 
to 10 to 6, with Johnson the favorite. 
Johnson's weight was announced as 194 
pounds and Flynn’s as 176 pounds.

Time waa called for the main fight at 
3.02 o’clock, and the two heavyweights 
immediately clinched. Johnson uppercut 
with his right to the stomach, but Flynn 
drove the negro to the ropes with short- 
arm jolts to the body. Just before the 
round ended Johnson cloeed Flynn's eye. 
Johnson had a decided advantage.

In the second round they fought at 
close quarters. Johuson got in several 
short arm rights to the body. Johnson 
jabbed twice with left to the face, and 
then sent a straight right to the face. 
Flynn tried at close quarters, but failed 
to* land. Johnson clearly outboxed and 
outgeneraled his man.

In the third round Johnson landed 
right and left swings on the head. Flynn 
rushed in as usual and failed to land. He 
butted the black man unintentionally, ! 
and in apology quickly shook his adver
sary’s hand. Johnson shot two right 
hooks to the jaw as the round neared its I 
close. Flynn rallied and landed left and 
right on*the face. Johnson, however, 
had a big lead.

The fourth round was very tame. John
son was cool, and seemed to be biding his 
time to land a decisive blow.

Flynn fought desjxeratelv in the fifth, 
but the round ended with Johnson slight
ly in the lead. N

Neither man had any apparent advan
tage in the sixth. '

Flynn’s left eye was closed with a 
right swing in the seventh.

Johnson sent Flynn to the floor by the 
whole weight of his body in the eighth, 
and was jeered by the crowd.

Wrestling ami clinching characterized 
the ninth tround. Flynn was almost out 
when the bell rang.

In round ten Flynn rushed in, but 
Johnson landed a succession of right and 
left short-arm swings to the face. In a 
clinch Flynn butted Johnson viciously 
with his head, and was warned by the 
referee. Tt was Johnson’s round by a 
wide margin.

‘ Come right- on,” veiled Johnson, as 
they began .the eleventh round. Flynn 
tried close quarters, and tried to reach 
Johnson’s body. The latter floored him 
with a straight, left to thé jaw. Flynn 
went to the mat like a log and had to be 
carried away by his seconds.
TORONTO BOUTS.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—The Mutual street 
rink was completely filled on Saturday 
night on the occasion of the final bouts 
of the twelfth semi-annual city boxing 
turnament. The heavyweight bout show
ed A. Day,- of the Thistle Football Club, 
much superior to R. Ferguson, of the 
Irish-Canadians, winning in the first 
round. . Extra rounds were required in 
the bantam and special classes. On ac
count of the rain, the electric lights 
jumped throughout the entire evening, 
threatening to go out altogether. After 
the last bout Controller Ward, Hon. 
President of the City Amateur Boxing 
Association, presented the winners and 
runners-up with the gold and silver 
Watches. The winners :

Bantam, 115-pound class—E. Bailey, 
Strathconas, won from W. Turley, Brit
ish VQited; extra round.

Feather, 112-pound - lass—tiodden won 
by default from Godwin and Hamilton.

Extra, 118 pounds—!.. Jacobs, Dufferin 
A. C\, won from J. Wright, Maitlanda, 
third round.

Special. 125 pounds — W. Sinclair, 
St rathe on a?, won - from H. McKeown, 
Strat hennas; extra round.

Light, 135 pounds—E. W. Sutton, Brit
ish United, won from R. R. Barrett, Brit
ish United, third round.

Welter, 145 pound»—H. Lang, Irish- 
Canadians, defeated C. Campbell, Strath- 
conas. third round.

Middle, 158 pounds—H. Lang. I.-C., de
feated F. Rogers, Thistle Football Club, 
first round.

Heevyweightr-A. Day, Thistlo Foot
ball Club, defeated R. Ferguson, Irish- 
Canadians, first round.

READY FORTHE ICE.
Victoria Curling Club Hu Elecetd 

Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
Curling Club at the Hotel Royal, forty 
members were present and from the 
enthusiasm shown there will be no lack 
of curling this coming season, if the 
■weather is right. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows:

Hon. President—William Burrow.
President—A. M. Cunningham.
Vice-President—J. B. Turner.
Chaplain—John Sintze!.
Secrets ry-Trea surer—G. Sha mbrook.
Representatives to O. C. A.—A. M. 

Cunningham and J. B. Turner.
Management. Committee—A. M. Cun

ningham. J. B. Turner, G. Shaiubrook, 
Thos. Upton, James Crooks, R. A. Milne, 
Wm. Dixon, W. R. Davis.

President Cunningham has donated a 
trophy for rink competition, which will 
add to the present friendly rivalry 
amongst the rinks.

It xvas decided to limit the member
ship thie year and any person wishing to 
‘#in the club should lose no time in ap
plying to the secretary, as only a few 
more can be accepted.

LY. R.ÆMEETING.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—The annual meeting of 

the Lake Yacht Racing Association was held 
at the King Edward Hotel Saturday after
noon. with delegatee In attendance from the 
Royal Canadian, Queen City. Royal Hamil
ton. Hamilton Victoria, and Watertown. N. 
Y.. clubs In attendance. The oely import- 

- - t of hpliiw were the >é—ttos et s

rule on the reetrlction of ecantllng and plank
ing. and the deolsion to have circuit races, 
as wae the custom some years ago.

The election of officers resulted as tol-
l0preèldeot—C. O. Mariait. R. C. ,Y. C.. To-

Vlcè-President—-G. W. Reeves Crescent 
Yacht Club. Watertown, N. Y.

Secretary-Treasurer—F. K. M. Wedd, To-
Tue council will be composed of a repre

sentative from each club In the union.

IN MONTREAL RACE.
Hamilton Harriers WiD Have a Fairly 

Good Team. *

Montreal. Nov. 4.—The start for the King’s 
Birthday race of the Independent Harriers’ 
League next Saturday will be made at 2.80 
p. m.. and the course Is a fifteen-mile one. 
It Is for teams of five men. tour to count, 
and Is under the sanction and Jurisdiction of 
the C. A. A. C.. athletes not being register
ed with the governing body being barred. 
The visiting teams will be entertained by the 
Harrier League after the race. Among the 
organisations that will enter teams are : The 
Gordons, Y. M. C. A. s, McGill, Weetmoimts, 
Clovers. St. Ann’s, Taylor Church, the Ham
ilton Harriers, the Central Y. M. C. A., of 
Toronto, and the Irlsh-Canadlana of Tor-

At the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday night the 
runners to represent the Harriers In the big 
team race at Montreal next Saturday were 
chosen The team will be :

Bills. Caffery. Adams, Mulrhead, and Mc-
Tbe first two finished eighth and ninth 

respectively In the Herald race last Thurs
day. The team will leave here on Friday 
night and will be In charge o! Bobby Kerr.

WRESTLING
AT MERRITT0N.

St. Catharines. Nov. 3.—A wrestling match 
took place at Merritton town hall Saturday 
night for $E0 a side, when Prof. Herbert 
Burtwell, weight 135 pounds, all around 
champion of England and later of Toronto, 
but now of Merritton, succeeded In throwing 
Harrv Gatenby, Toronto, weight 150 pounds, 
the beet of three falls. The time of each 
wae as follows : 1st fall, Burtwell, id min
utes: second fall, Gatenby, 15 minutes; third 
and final fall. Burtwell. 14 minutes. The 
referee was Wm. McDonald. Merritton.

TIGER SECONDS 
... BEAT ARGOS.

(Continued from page 10.)

more than made up for the poor game he 
played at Toronto Saturday last, caught 
a punt and kicked it back to Dundas’ 
twenty-yard line. Dundas’ ball, it came 
back on a punt no the first down, but 
got away from Vic Johnson, and, as it 
was a high one, Dundas was right on the 
ball, but Bobby made a splen.. .neve. 
Nelson captured the, ball on the scrim
mage an<l made a beautiful run -v thir
ty-five yards, to bo brought down by 
Billy Rowlands, who eclipsed himsslf on 
has been playing outside wing all sea 
son, in sensational style, just when he 
thought he was through them all and 
out of danger.

In the second quarter the visitors had 
all the better of the argument, although 
they only managed to get two rouges 
out of it.

The first two minutes of play were 
open and splashy, w hen Nelson got away 
with it for a thirty-yard run, nabbing 
the ball on a long pass from the scrim
mage. When he was brought down he 
was only fifteen yards from London goal, 
but the ball was given td the home hopes 
on an off side of Dundas.

Pun ting followed and finally Frank 
Spry' was downed in front of London 
goal. London lost t$ie ball on off side, 
Binkley punted over the line and Bobby 
Hague was forced to rouge.

Dundas got the ball twenty-five yard» 
out. and. on the second down after an 
unsuccessful attempt to buck 'the line, 
the ball was passed from three men to 
Gillespie, who got dose to the line be
fore he vm downed. Craig got through, 
but on an offside, and the best that Dun
das could do was to punt over for an
other roughe.

The opening play of the third quarter 
was startlingly loose and uneffecrual, 
and, after eight minutes of this amusing 
entertainment, Dundas got the pigskin 
for a scrimmage dose to the London line 
and Craig went through on the third 
down for a try, which Gillespie convert
ed. Near the end of the quarter Brativ 
atole the ball from London's half back 
line, being aided very much hy fumbles, 
and got away for the best run of tie’ 
day, making forty-five yards. However, 
it xvas unproductive of score, quarter 
time being valjed just as Dundas lost the 
ball to London in Dundas territorv. The 
quarter time score 14 to 0.

On the kick off it dribbled through 
London’s line, and Dunds broke through 
m time to capture. On the third down 
Nelson punted over, and thev were so 
close that, although it looked for a mo
ment as if Bobby Hague would get over 
and save the point, he could not make 
the last foot, and rouged.

Ten minutes later, during which time 
the ball was exclusively in London ter
ritory, Binkley kicked out from behind 
the scrimmage, and Martin broke 
through for a touch-down, no one seem
ingly to be on the job to stop him. Gil
lespie charitably refused to convert, for 
xvhieh xve xvere nil duly thankful.

Shortly after Rvcroft got away for a 
nice run, and it looked as if he might 
have got ox-er had he not slipped and 
fell. Nelson punted over and Hague 
rouged, and the game was over. Final 
score 21 to 0.

The line-up was as folloxvs:
Dundas—Full back, Brady; quarter, 

Cameron; scrimmage, Norton. Smith and 
Ferguson; backs, Gillespie, Binkley and 
Nelson; xvings, Craig, Martin, Lee, Wil
son. Rvcroft and Mason.

London—Full back, Hague; quarter, 
Spry; scrimmage, Rau. Craig and 
Brown; back», Bole, Jackson and Row-» 
lands: wings. Baker, McEwen, McColl, 
Bice, Sage, Watsbn.

Referee—Griffith», Hamilton. Umpire 
—\yatsou. London.

How they stand;
k To

Won. Lost. Play.
Hamilton......................... 3 1 2
Dundas ........................... 2 1 3
Argonauts...................... 1 2 3
London........................... 1 3 2
CUBS TO PRACTISE.
z The Tiger Cuba will get down to hard 
times this week owing to the big game Siere 
with Berlin next Saturday. They expect a 
hard game as Berlin has showed up to good 
advantage In their previous games; more 
than overwhelming their opponent. Every 
player Is requested to bo on hand at the 
Cricket Grounds at 7.30 sharp to-night; also 
Wednesday and Friday nights at the same 
hour. Arrangements arc being made with 
George Ballard to be on hand to show them 
the fine points of tho game. Manager Long 
wants to eeo everybody out also any new 
players who would like to get In the game.

SECRETARIES OF ROYALTY.

The Onerous Duties of Lord Knollys
and His Sister.

The office of private secretary to the 
King is one which, while involving a very 
large amount of hard work, is fraught 
with a continuity and dignity wholly its 
own. As regards the present tenant of 
this uniquely responsible position, it is 
no flattery to say, according to the 
London Express, that no person in Great 
Britain, however gifted and well trained, 
could hope to undertake his task with a 
tithe of the success which now attaches 
to it.

For nearly forty years, with rare brief 
and seldom complete holidays, Lord 
Knollys has discharged the most delicate 
and difficult functions without once in
curring the shade of a shadow of re
proach for anything he has said or done 
or f<* the way in which he has said 
or done ot. This enviable record is the 
more recarkable inasmuch as in 1870 the 
then Mr. Francis Knollys was selected 
for his post lees from any experience he 
was able to adduce than because he was 
the son of Sir William Knollys, a highly 
distinguished general officer and comp
troller to the Prince of Wales.

The fact is that Lord Knollys combines 
in his own personality every attribute 
xvhieh should attach both to an import
ant official and to a cultured English 
gentleman. It is curious to note how 
often an Englishman whose character 
and demeanor are wholly admirable in 
private life seems to lack all sympathetic 
qualities when called upon to exercise 
public influence and even to assume some 
of the forbidding characteristics of a so- 
called “Jack in office.”

Lord Knolly’s accessibility (the sure 
mark of a high class official and a high 
bred gentleman), his geniality, his desire 
to help wherever help is possible and to 
make any refusal as easy to be accepted 
as possible, his quick perception and 
power ofv quiet decision, combined with 
an almost infinite capacity for work, 
have rendered him not only an absolute
ly invaluable servant to his augqst mas
ter. but also a tried official, in whom 
implicit public confidence rests. It is 
probable that during the last forty years 
no social or political matter of any sort 
of importance has been outside the 
knowledge of Lord Knollys, while no day 
elapses without his advice being sought 
and his good will invoked on every sort 
of subject.

Coexistent with Lord Knollys’ services 
toward the King has been the work of 
his sister, the Hon. Charlotte Knollys, 
as Woman of the Bedchamber and con
fidential secretary to Queen Alexandra.

Although Miss Knollys’ work has not 
been complicated by the political ques
tions with which her brother lias had to 
familiarize himself, it has been no whit 
less arduous, and. if possible, even more 
continuous. With the exception of a 
fortnight’s compulsory rest, taken at the 
Princess Royal’s house at Brighton, ,it 
is true that Miss Knollys for some years 
has been in daily waiting from 9 a. m. 
until midnight. So «letermined is she. in 
spite of advancing years, to maintain her 
services at their supreme level that days 
often pass without her emerging from 
the palace, that her amusements and 
visits to personal friends are strictly 
curtailed, and that, in a word, her entire 
life is and for thirty-five years has been 
consecrated to‘the servicerof her august 
mistress.

It is needless to say that this strenu
ous life has won the intense, gratitude 
and complete confidence of the Queen, 
who, hoxvever, frequently but vainly 
urges the devoted lady to spare herself 
in some degree.

Miss Knollys is, equally with her bro
ther, endowed with the supremely neces
sary gift of perfect tact and with the 
kindliness "xvhieh affords her infinite 
pleasure to use her influence on behalf 
of the many suitors for some mark of 
her royal mistress’ favor, although there 
are occasions when she feels herself 
bound to suggest some check to that 
-boundless generosity which the Queen 
would always like to exercise.

ENJOYS LIFE
AT 95 YEARS.

SOLOMON MILLS, OF ROCKVIEW, A 
REMARKABLE OLD MAN.

Masonic Service in the Methodist Church 
at Dundas Yesterday—Town Council 
Meets This Evening.

Dundas, Nov. 4.—The Rugby boys’ 
sweeping victory in London on Saturday 
xvas quite a surprise. Not that they were 
not exacted to win, blit that tne re
sult should be so one-sided, 20—0. The 
team and some friends, 65 ail told, took 
a G. T. R. special, leaving here at 12.30, 
which cost tne club $158. The fare charg
ed wae $2, so it will be-seen that the 
club lost money. Howex’er, it can stand 
it all right. The weather was principal
ly to biame for the small Crowd that 
went. The game xvas played on a deep 
muddy lieki, during an iiK»‘.asant down
pour of rain. The excursion arrived home 
about 10 o’clock, everybody’s headgear 
decked with white feather®, not except
ing Mayor Moss, and Col. Grafton. This 
was surprising and is explained, in this 
way: Amomg tiiJ excuisicuists were 
Wm. J. and Ghas. E. Dickson, keen 
sports both, who, while in Ltindon, called 
upon an uncle, an old time Dundas boy, 
Jos. O’Rorke, who presented each of 
them with a fine unplucked fowl. The 
boys plucked the fowl on the «way down, 
hence the fantastic decorations.

Of late quite a number of the old
est and best knoxvn settlers in this 
section have passed over to the major
ity, but one of the oldest still remains, 
who for nis agii is remarkably smart, 
and continues to enjoy life quite as well 
ns he did many years ago. Thie person 
is Solomon Mills, of Rockview, who is 
now in his 94th or 95th year. He was 
for many years an insurance agent and 
was, until recently, a familiar figure in 
Dundas. LVs does not get as far away 
from home as Dundas now, but is still 
able to move about in the locality of 
his home.

The Masonic service in the Methodist 
Church yesterday was well attended, 
considering the very unpleasant state 
of the xveather. Besides the local mem
bers, visitors were present from Hamil
ton and West Flam boro. An appropriate 

! and much appuxiated sermon xvas 
| preached by the pastor, Rev. T. J. Man- 
1 sell, and the choir of the church materi- 
; ally assisted by furnishing good, sing

ing for the occasion.
The funeral of the late Wm. Davy 

took plate? to Grove Cemetery this after-

Mrs. Wm. D. Nelson is visiting her 
parental home in Orillia.

Revival services xvill be conducted in 
the Baptist Church during this week.

The November meeting of the Toxvn 
Council ' will be he-Id this evening x\rhen 

. a good night’s work awaits the mem-

! Miss Esther Wilson and Miss Annie 
j Dudenhoffer, of Orillia, haxe been vis- 
i iting friends here and in Hamilton.

W. A. Dax idson is on a business vii 
to London.

Alex. Farquharson, xvho has had 
j charge of the Cataract Foxver Co’s, in
terests here for several years, resigned 
his position at the month end. and goes 
in a fexv days to a similar situation in 
Toronto. -, • . s

ijagi If
Kft%;

REMARKABLE.
Photographer—Have your photo 

took, ma'am ! Get you all on one 
plate for a uarter.

His Only Escape.
There is a story often told to illus

trate the manner in wnich President 
Lincoln was beseiged by commission- 
seekers. Hearing that a brigadier- 
gt uerul and his horse had been cap
tured, and the general taken to Rich
mond, he asked éagerly about the 
horse.

“The horse!” exclaimed his inform
ant. “You want to know about the 
horse?”

“Yes,” said Lincoln. I can make 
a brigadier any day, but the horse 
was valuable.’ '

To this John Russell Young, in his 
memoirs, adds a similar tale. He waa 
calling upon Lincoln one day at the 
White House.

“1 met So-and-so on the steps, he 
remarked.

"Yes,” replied the President. “1 
have just made his son a brigadier. *

“A general !” exclaimed Mr. Young, 
in astonishment.

“Yes,” said Mr. Lincoln, with a 
great weariness. “You know I must 
have some time for something else.' 
—Youth's Companion.

To cure e cold in a night—use Vapo- 
Creeollne. It has been need extensively dur- 
1ns more ♦K*n »nrt All drug-

A

GUIDE TO SUCCESS.
1. Be critical with your work, that 

others may judge it less harshly.
2. If a man misjudges you, forgive 

him. To err is human; to forgive 
divine.

3 You may have to pay the price 
for standing by right principles, but 
your work will show the result.

4. Do not have one set of morals in 
your home and another in business 
Right is right and. wrong is wrong.

5. The real worker loves his work, 
and to it will sacrifice any pleasure.

6. There may be plenty of clouds in 
your workday life. Remembers that 
the most beautiful sunsets come often 
after cloudy davs.

7 Hesitate about giving explana
tions, unless you are asked for them. 
Apologies are often mistaken for con
fessions of wrong.

8. Do more than you are paid for, 
Remember it takes some people a 
long time to pay their bills.

9. Allow people to criticize your 
work all they like, but resent any un
fair attack on your character.

10. Know more than your work de.- 
mands. Extra charge is a conven
ient thing:

11 When you get discouraged, try 
and begin anew.

12. There are those who achieve 
much when they are young; more 
learn their rewards with years.

13. Don’t be a coward. The sun 
hates to shine on those who are 
afraid of their own shadows.

14. Recall -some of the things your 
mother taught you when young—they 
are worth remembering.

15. You can bent a dray horse, but 
a race horse needs sympathy and en
couragement.

16. To-day and to-day make the 
morrows.

17. Never lie. Honest work is built 
on true principles.

DETERMINED SUICIDE.

Peigan Indian’s Original Method of Kill
ing Himself.

MacLeod, Nov. 3. —A Peigan Indian, 
anxious to go to the happy hunting 
grounds, loaded a shotgun yesterday, 
laid himself down on his bed, and after 
pointing the gun toxvard liis head, tried 
to pull the trigger with his moccasined 
feet. Failing to catch the trigger he got 
up, cut axvay the point of the mossasin, 
so that his big toe protruded, lay down 
again, and this time succeeded in his 
purpose. When found the top of his 
head waa completely shot off, death 
having been instantaneous.

A KRIS FOR ROOSEVELT.

Presented by Moro Prince, a Descendant 
of Mohammed.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Prince San Fu- 
lana, a Moro, diminutive, swarthy and 
seventeen wars old, presented himself 
at the Executive offices of the White 
House to-day and xvas received cordially 
by President Roosevelt. The Prince pre
sented the President xvith a double-edged 
kris, which had been in ‘the family of 
the Prince for 280 veers, and was the 
property of his father, Lanio Ali, xvho 
was killed by American soldiers two 
years ago. The Prince traces his. ances
try to Mohammed. 77 generations back.

Priest Dies in London.
London. Oat., Nov. 8.—Father Frederick 

Barrv until recently at Sarnia Roman Cath
olic Church. died at his father's borne here 
on Saturday, aged 28. He will be burled to
morrow morning from St. Mary’e Church. It 
Is expected that most of the priests of the 
diocese will be preoent.

Mr. James Conmee. M. P., states that 
valuable bog iron deposits have been dis
covered. near Port Arthur.
. Gould Bros.’ flour mill at Uxbridge
woe burned.

Money Returned for Any Cause

The “ Semi-ready ” Guarantee

” The Safety Mark” 
a every_r*»' Sr^i-reedy

At absolute gneraotee of your 
money reiundei lor any 
cause — aoy delect » 
workmanship or material.

t.*. at $18. IS and $31 
Btoaoz Serge, 324.

What does it mean ? “ Money returned for any cause.

Cause, means reason—and for any fair reason or cause of dissatisfaction 
we give a new suit or refund your money. “ Is not such a broad guarantee 
often abused ?” asked a merchant.

Not often. Sometimes it is. In one instance a man demanded his 
money hack after he had worn a $15 Suit for one year and a half. Dili he 
get it? Very nearly. The President said, “Give it to him—just for his 
nerve.” But the Cashier objected, “ that this was unreasonable.

For any reasonable cause — and the customer is the judge of that worj 
“ reasonable.” Does it pay ? Honest, good work always pays tltf 
workers. Yes, always.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG, 46 James Street North

THE NEW YORK INSTITUTION ON WHICH THERE WAS A RUN.
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KENNETH’S RETURN.
Kenneth Ulrich almost ran down the 

gang plank, so eager xvas he to be back 
in Ne.w Y'ork. He looked around for a 
moment, dazed by the many changes 
that had confronted him all way up the 
river, and, selecting a cab, jumped in, 
giving the cabman orders to drive him 
to the best hotel in the city.

As the rickety old cab rattled off up 
Broadwva, Kenneth looked out of the 
window in a vain effort to locate a famil
iar face or object, but very little re
mained of his old New Y’ork.

The tall skyscrapers, the roar of the 
underground and the whirr and buzz of 
countless motor cars were all new to 
New Y'ork since Kenneth’s time.

He leaned back in the cab and seemed 
lost midst this ever-changing panorama 
until suddenly they drove in sight of 
Trinity.

Yes, it xvas the same old Trinity. 
Time alone lmd spared Trinity. Then he 
looked down Wall street and a great 
bitterness came into his heart.

There was the sub-treasury building, 
but nothing else remained of the old 
Wall street he had known.

It was ten years since Kenneth had 
left Wall street, and many changes had 
marked his going.

He had been a poor struggling clerk 
in the offices of Mortimer & Co., bank
ers. where he had met and fallen in love 
with Miss Grace Mortimer, whose father 
was head of the firm and one of the 
strongest men in the street.

She had reciprocated his love, but her 
father had disproved and sent her to 
Europe and dismissed Kenneth without 
even a reference.

And Kenneth had gone to Alaska, and, 
after prospecting a xvhile with no great 
success, had come upon an abandoned 
claim that had made him a millionaire.

He had learned that Grace Mortimer 
had married a man of her father’s choice, 
and after that he had written no more 
letters to New York.

He had become a traveller, roaming 
about with no purpose in life, keeping 
out of the xvay of the tourist, thus cut
ting himself off from any possible news 
of her. Then came that fierce longing 
for home, and he had come back.

Now that he was here he was not 
altogether sure that he was not sorry 
he had come. Everything was changed 
and he seemed to have no place among 
the people of the great metropolis.

He followed the liveried bellboy to 
the sumptuous apartments, and after 
he had gone walked over to the windoxv 
and stood looking up and down Fifth i 
avenue at the thousands of happy faces j 
that passed, some walking, some riding, 
but all in pursuit of that elusive little 
god of pleasure. i

For years he had lailed against the ! 
fates that had brought him fortune too 
late to givp him the only thing xvorth ! 
while—the eompanionsip of the woman ! 
—he loved—but never before had they I 
seemed to care.

He wondered if she were among the j 
passing throng.

He found the stillness of his room ! 
intolerable, and after vainly trying to ] 
read, threw aside the papers and made 
his way doxvn stairs to the smoking-

As he entered he noticed a tall, 
bearded gentleman who looked at him 
strangely, but Kenneth thought nothing 
of it, and passed on to a seat.

At last the fellow approached him in a 
half doubting way and asked: “Isn’t this 
Kenneth Ulrich?”

"Why, hanged if it isn’t Harry Wade. 
Heavens, man, how you have changed.”

“Well, vou’ve chanced a bit yourself.

Kenneth, but I am mighty glad to see 
you. But tell me, when did you get 
back?”

After Kenneth had told him of his 
wanderings, his luck and his longing to 
come back, he asked: "But, Mortimer? 
Is he still in the street?”

Harry Wade loked at him in amaze
ment. “Why, Kennth, haven’t you 
heard?”

“Heard what, Harry?”
“Why, old Mortimer is dead. He forced ; 

his daughter to marry, thinking the ; 
felloxv was a rich man, and when he dis- ! 
covered his deception he tried to cover , 
up his mistake by taking his son-in-law i 
into the firm. i

“But he was a worthless fellow, and, : 
worse than that, a criminal. Hé forged 
old Mortimer’s name for thousands of 
dollars and was arrested and sent to
^ “The old man was forced to the wall, 
and died of a broken heart.”

“But his daughter?” asked Kenneth, 
“What became of her?”

Her husband died in Sing Sing, and 
after that she opened a studio, giving 
lessons in drawing and water-colors.

“Her friends patronized her, and the 
last I heard of her she was making quite 
a go of it.

“Poor girl. Every one felt sorry for 
her because she had been an innocent 
victim. Oh, by the way, you used to 
be pretty sweet on her yourself, didn’t 
you?”

“Yes, but I was discharged for my 
presumption,” answered Kenneth the 
old bitterness again taking possession 
of him.

“Well, Mortimer was a hard-hearted 
old fellow, and got just what he deserv
ed, though I am sorry for the girl.” mus
ed Wade; but Kenneth did not hear 
him; he was thinking of a way to find

Early the next morning Kenneth rose, 
breakfasted in his room, and then went 
in search of a city directory.

He found the name of Grace Mortimer 
Aspenwall, “artist,” and writing the ad
dress doxvn and placing it in his pocket j 
carefully, called a cab and was off.

One hundred and ten 5th avenue 
xvas rather out of the fashionable 
neighborhood noxv. though traces of 
past splendor was noticeable in the 
broad windows and spacious stairway, 
and as Kenneth ascended it to where 
a closed door bore the name of the 
woman he lox-ed his heart beat wildly, 
and he paused at the landing to regain 
liis composure before entering. ,

Finally, summoning his remaining 
courage, he opened the door and stepped

She xvas seated near the xvindow, 
sorting over, some new brushes, when 
the door opened, and as die looked up 
and saxv who it was she arose half 
hesitatingly, as if doubting herself, and 
letting the contents of her lap fall to # 
the floor in a clattering mass.

It waa some time before cither could 
speak. Kenneth stood holding tha firm, 
soft hand she had given him and looking 
at the xvomnn xvhose very image xvas 
burned upon his heart; too enraptured 
to speak.

It was she xvho broke the silence by 
saying: “Kenneth. I really ought to 
scold you for keeping yourself hidden 
away all these years.”

MBut. Grace, after your father dis
charged -me I knew I could not see you 
again xvithout ’ risking your fair name, 
and 1 could not stay here and see you 
the xvife of another.”

“But, Kenneth, you knew it waa net

my fault, and yet you did not xxidte 
me. If you had written I would never 
have married him, even though father 
urged it as he did.”

“But I had nothing to offer but rav- 
self.” y

“Well, Kenneth, you should have left 
some word where I could have found 
you.”

"To make me more miserable?”, he 
asked.

“But you don’t seem to have found 
much happiness where you were.” She 
was looking at the face, whose er&rv 
line had -been touched by the hand" of 
sorrow.

Ten years before he had been a mere 
boy to whom the world semed a bright 
place indeed ; no-w his face had grown 
serious and the hair grey at the temples, 
and it became him.

He had not sought forgetfulness in 
dissipation, and she was glad. “I sup
pose I have changed.” he said, noting 
her glances, “but for a little sadness 
lurking in the eye's you are the same 
Grace that has come to me in every 
land to wake new longings and old hat-

“Since I left New Y’ork I have not 
seen or spoken to anyone I used to 
knoxx'. I have kept out of the xvay be
cause I wanted to forget, but lately 
something seemed to be calling .me

“I have been fighting it off for years, 
but finally grew so hungry for a sight 
of home, to hear the sound of vpur 
voice or to look upon your face that I 
yielded to the impulse.

“I did not know of your troubles 
until I arrived and Harry Wade {old

<rI never dreamed of finding vou this 
xvay.” 1 i

“Does finding me this way make any 
difference?” she asked, her voice trem
bling with suppressed emotion.

“Only that it gives you to me for
ever. and that you will repay me,.for 
all the years I have roamed and suf
fered and hungered for you.” he said, 
taking her in his arms and holding lier 
closer to him.

“Kenneth. T am so glad you cime 
back,” she whispered.

Do good to all men, as you hax*enOp- 
prtunfty. Deal out kindness and. fa
vors with an unsparing hand. The cause 
you understand not search out. If ;jou 
cannot find happiness by direct search, 
try another plan. Make others happy, 
and see if that does not make you truly 
blessed. • ?

Superbly-
Tailored
Overcoats

$15.00
English Beavers and Mellons.

Splendid tailoring, correct styles 
and fit distinguish every garment 
we make.

It is to our superiority in these 
essentials that we owe our im
mense business. We number thou
sands of patrons who deal here 
not because our prices are the 
lowest, but simply because they 
get better satisfaction here than 
they can anywhere at any price.

Scotch Tweed and English Wor
sted Suitings, regular $18 and 120,- 
special for this week at $115.

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James Norik1

Union Label on every garant.
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WANTS CITY 
TO KEEP FURS.

Board of Health Does Not See it 
That Way.

Long Order Paper For the Board 

of Works Meeting.

A Bit of Good News About the 
Sand Sucker.

The Board of Health to-night will 
deal with the question of the disposal 
of the furs found in the shop on King 
street west,, when; a man named Howes 
was found suffering with smallpox. A 
gt. Catherines dealer, who owned the 
furs, wrote, saying he could not afford 
to lose them. Dr. Roberts, Medical 
iSialth Officer, conferred with Dr. Hod- 
getts, of the Provincial Board, and the 
feault was a decision to fumigate the 
furs and permit the owner to have 
thitn. Dr. Roberts saw that the disin
fecting was thoroughly done and then 
notified the St. Catharines man to take 
them away. The dealer sent a letter 
back in which he intimates lie wants 
the city to keep the furs and reimburse 
bhn for them. There is no possibility of 
this being done and Dr. Roberts save 
that even though the board ordered the 
furs destroyed the owner could not 
féÇce the city to reimburse him for 
them.

Besides the power question the Board 
of Works to-morrow night will deal with 
the following business :

Engineer and Assessment Commission
er as to advisability of the widening of 
Aurora street. * 
v- Sub-committee re lights.
. Alteration to fire-escape leading to Ca

tharine street from Bennett's Theatre.
'’ Sub committee as to procuring a bet
ter quality of stone.

aTo construction of road leading from 
the foot of the Jolley Chit to the. l*;ad 
of Victoria avenue.

Complaint of E. F. Noyes and others 
re crossing of street railway tracks by 
the Brantford & Hamilton Railway at 
Hess and Herkimer streets.

* Application for switch from propmid 
T.; H. & B. spui; into the Banwell-Hoxie 
premises.

Complaints of Thos. Partridge, M. 
Kennedy and Mrs. A. Caff cry ré Fer
rie street bridge.

Mature in dispute with Ed. New.
Retaining wall on Jolley Cut road.
Report of T. W. Sot liman re street 

lighting. Petition for a light on Myrtle

J. M. Young, Hamilton Cotton Com
pany, asking that the city convey to 
trim what interest it has in i*»rtain 
lanes in the neighborhood of premises on 
Mary street.

Gibeon, Osborne. O’Reilly and Levy 
to. paving of Main street, from James 
to Hugh son streets.

Simpson Brick Co., Toronto, asking 
for the opening and continuation of 

, Chatham street, called Robinson street, 
Sfribro Garth street.
' ■' Solicitor ns to injuries sustained by 
John Hannah.

Report and estimate from City En- 
K$n<e.;r on offer of W. D. Flatt*as to 
gift of park lands in the southwest por
tion of the city and obligation imposed 
Oh Board of Works Department.

Mewburn & Ambrose as to complaint 
o|T Messrs. Matthews and Brice as to 
raising of grade of Piéton street.
“. Letter from W. D. Flatt as to moving 

Of earth from the east side of Cottage 
avenue, back of sidewalk.

Tlv waterworks officials say it will 
not he necessary now to beach the sand- 
sucker to repair it. The leak has been 
discovered and plugged and the work of 
repair van be hustled along.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. A. Pratt, Ottawa, is the guest 

of his brother, Mr. D. B. Pratt, 160 Main 
street west.

—•‘The Creation’’ practice will be held 
to-night at 8 o’clock, in the Conserva
tory of Music hall.

—!>carlet fever cards are posted on 
several doors in the eastern part of the 
city. The cases are of a mild nature.

Mr. George C. Thomson, of the firm of 
Kerr & Thomson, returned from a flying 
visit to Atlantic City, X. J., on Sunday 
afternoon.

Toronto Globe: Mr. Herbert Hornby, 
of Woodstock, and Miss Helen Hornby, 
of Hamilton, are the guests of friends in 
the city.

—Rev. H. H. Bingham and wife, of 
Paris, were the guests of the Emerald 
Street Methodist Church parsonage for 
Thanksgiving.

—The Automatic Grain Shocker Com** 
pany, of Hamilton, has been incorporated 
under the Provincial Act. The share 
capital is $40,000.

>—Miss Hunter, of this city, was 
bridesmaid at the marriage of Mr. C. T. 
Keefer, of Brussels, and Mias V. P. Jack- 
lin, of Toronto, at Brussels.

—The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Association has been postponed until 
Tuesday evening, Nov.. 10, announcement 
of which will be made later.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dixon, of Hills
dale, who have been visiting Mrs. Dix
on's mother, Mrs. R. Baird, O'Reilly 
street, left for home yesterday.

Mrs. Trimble, of 34 Clyde street, has

THE WEATHER. 1
FORECASTS.— Fresh southerly aed 

westerly winds; fair; a few scattered 
showers to-night. Tuesday, westerly 
winds; fair and mild.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries: ,i

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary................. 50 36 Fair
Winnipeg.............. 26 24 Clear |
Parrv Sound .. .. 24 22 Fair |
Toronto ................. 22 30 Cloudy j
Ottawa.................. 30 30 Fair '
Montreal.............. 32 30 Fair
Quebec................... 3*2 32 Cloudy j
Father Point .. 36 34 Cloudy j
Port Arthur ., .. 32 28 Cloudy

been confined to her bed for several ''"-q’he following is the temperature as

WEATHER NOTES.
The area of pressure which was over 

Michigan on Saturday morning has in- 
wroweed in importance as it moved east
ward, and on Sunday morning was cen
tred near Montreal as an important 
storm. It has since been dispersing. 
Gales, accompanied by rain, have been 
general from western Ontario to Nova 
Scotia. The weather continues mild in the

Washington, Nov. 4—Eastern States 
and .Northern New York.—Um«'ttleA 
weather with local rains to-night and 
on Tuesday, light to fresh west winds 
becoming variable.

Western New York.—Local rains to-, 
night and Tuesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Fresh winds,' 
mostly southwest, unwttled weather, 
with local rains to-night and TTuesday, 
except fair Tuesday on west Erie.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St

THE DOMINION BANK have 
opened a Branch in the City of 
Hamilton at the above address.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 50c. 
first insertion ; 25c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS

Aid. Allen was at the City Hall this 
morning with fire in his eye. He 
was down at the Beach on Saturday 
and was disgusted to find that noth
ing had been done in the way of 
repairing the snndsticker except the 
ironwork. Aid Allen intimated that 
there was going to be one big row 
unless City Engineer Barrow prod
ded the contractors along. Mr. Bar- 

,r»w was at the Beach to-day and at 
the City Hall it was reported that 
afi the contractors were at work.

- Hon. J. S. Kemdrie has notifieri Secre
tary R. H. Foster of the Board of Ed
ucation that Premier Whitney will re
ceive the Board's special committee re 
technical school this week. n£ Toronto, 
and arrangements are being made to go 
on Wednesday. When interviewed be
fore the best that the deputation could 
ever get was the promit*,; that “Harnil- 
top would suffer no injustice.” Hamil
ton has suffered a monstrous injustice 
at the hand.s of the Tory Government 
at Toronto and the Board* of Education 
has gone on record as so declaring. 
Whitney has made no move, as far as 
can he learned to give this city the 
slightest return for robbing it of the 
Ontario Normal College to boost Toron
to and the Board of Education thinks

weeks. She is improving rapidly and 
hopes to be up again in a few days.

—Mrs. Mnloy, of Toronto, daughter of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Bulmer, of 238 Wilson 
street, underwent a serious operation 
t the Hospital last week. She is now 

on the road to recovery.
—Rev. Matthew Barr, of Sea forth, died 

on Sunday. He was the father of Mrs. 
MaePherson, wife of the Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Pherson, formerly of St. Paul’s Church, 
here, now of Indianapolis.

A special meeting of Brantford City 
Council is to be held this evening to 
straighten out a tangle between the T.,
H. & B. and the B., H. & A. Companies 
.about an under-crossing in that city.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. McGloghtan and 
Mrs. Kearns, of Aylmer, visited at Mr. 
Geo. E. Me Lachlan's, 31 Sherman ave
nue, and also at Mr. David Dexter’s, 
East avenue south> over Thanksgiving 
and Sunday.

—Twenty per cent, off silk hats, stiff 
hats and soft hats, all the latest, at 
waugh’s, post office opposite; three dol
lar hats now two forty ; two fifty hats, 
two dollars; two dollar hats, one sixty; 
one fifty hats now one twenty; all this 
week : specials in underwear, fifty, sev
enty-five cents and one dollar.

Patrick Aylward, who died cn Fri
day night at Dundas was buried this 
moaning in St. Augustine's cemetery. 
Rev. Mgr. Heenan conducted high 
mass and Father Arnold performed 
the ceremony at the grave. Deceas
ed came from Ireland many years 
ago and for years was associated with 
the late Mr." Coady in the coopering 
business. He was the youngest broth
er of Mrs. Coady and was unmarried. 
The pall-bearers were : Messrs. James 
Peaire. Thomas Burns. M. T. Suther
land. John S. Cumm.ings. James 
Hourigan and James Kent.

SKATING RACE.
The match race between Elmer 

Ilaxvkes and G. Rigg, to take place on 
Thursday evening at the Alexandra 
Rink, i-s creating a good deal of excite
ment among their many friends, us both 
young men are training hard for the con
test, and each seems deterniined to win. 
The winner is likely to lie challenged by 
some of the other fast boys, and also by 
one of Toronto’s fastest skaters. They 
both wish to uphold the honor of Hamil
ton, if the match is arranged.

INDIAN TROUBLE.
Omaha, Neb. Oct. 4.—As a result of 

orders to despatch the remaining two ; ' 
squadrons of the Second United states 
Cavalry, composed of eight companies, 
to Thunder Butte, S. D., at the earliest 
possible moment, the command left for 
Des Moines last night. Col. Frank West, 
of the Second Cavalry, will command the 
expedition, lie is an old time Indian 
fighter.

registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 35; 12 noon. 45; 2 p. m., 46. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 30; highest, 46.

Steamship Arrivals.
November

St. Louis—At New York, from Southamp-

Lucanla—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Koenig Albert—At Genoa, from New York.
St. Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Liguria—At New York, from Genoa.
Umbria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Italia—-At Leghorn, from New York.
Arabic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Sylvan la—At Liverpool, from Boston.
New Amsterdam—At Rotterdam, from New 

Yerl*.
Sardinian—At London, from Montreal. 
Victorian—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Hungarian—At Father Point, from Lon-

Gramplan—At Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Cedric—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Buechcr—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Caledonian—At Boston, from Manchester. 
Monmouth—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Ottawa—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Umbria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Wlnifredlan—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Republic—At Gibraltar, from New York.
K. F. Ceclllle—At Cape Rrace, from Bre-

Kensington—At Father Point, from Liver-

La Gascoigne—At New York, from Havre.
London. Nov. 4.—Arrived yesterday : Mount 

Temnle. from Montreal.
Father Point. Nov. 4.—S: S. Manchester, 

Engineer Manchester Liner, from Manche «ter 
inward at 8.10 a. m. S. S. Manxman. Do
minion Line, from Avonmouth, inward, 8.20

FINDING ONE’S WAY IN CHINA

A helpful, inspiring book, now 
ready in a cheap edition.

Modern Readers’

BIBLE
By PROF. MOULTON

Complete in one volume, octavo, 
about 1,750 pages, printed in clear 
type on Crossley mills Bible paper, 
bound in cloth, Sa.oo.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Tenders Wanted
sealed Tender» will be received by the un

dersigned up to 12 o'clock noon of Friday, 
Nov. 8th, ineL, for constructing pipe eew- 
era on the following portion* of streets,

Tiffany etreet, Stuart street to Barton street. 
LfituaiL-etreet. James to Hugfoeon streets.

1 According to the plane and specifications 
to he Been at the office of the City Engineer, 
where forms of tender and other informa
tion can be obtained.

P. H. KENT, City Clerk.
City Hall. Nov. 4th, 1907.

$200,000 FIRE.
Buffalo, Nov. 4.—A special to the 

Times from Lockport, X. Y., says : Fire 
which ‘broke out in the Olmsteod Excel
sior Works at Washburn and Exchange 
streets early to-dav resulted in the de
struction of that building, the five-storey 
mills of the Franklin Milling Co,, across
the street. 
$200,000.

The loss is estimated at

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Marriage will teach a man a lot of 

things that he had never expected to 
learn.—Florida Times-Vnion.

Knicker—If Swarthmore votes for 
football she will lose three million dol- 

j lars. Bocker—And only get a quarter
back.—-New York Sun.

s* 1 . . .. . , . , "Parson, somebody dared us to get
it is high time he showed «orne sign of married, and we never take a dare Here
«ilk"* gond hl. prmrme. To ,t,r th. w, ure.- -Well, my young friend., I
Government up the Board nppom ed the dar„ vou ^ hnm-„ ;nd |ndetïor ’to
strongest Tory committee^ could get ] ciltivate »ome common senee.' -Ixmis-
out of the Tory Board. The committee 
indudes Messrs. Wm. Bell, J. Orr Cal
laghan, J. W. Lamoreaux. Geo. Arm
strong, Dr. Carr. J. E. Wodell, Geo. R. 
j&lkn, W. J. Grant and Alfred Ward.

CONSUMPTION—ITS CURE.
For every dollar spent on the cure of 

thin curse ten ought to lie spent along 
itiu line of prevention, if the statement 
#na.de by England's greatest physician be 
(true. He said “nine consumptive cases 
‘out of ten could be prevented if proper 
Attention had been given to developing 

chest and lungs.” 
v Mr Barton, at his lecture on health, in Paris, I suppose. 
Strength and longevity, in Y. M. C. A. ‘ *

•HfU, next Thursday and Friday, Xovem 
iwr 7 and 8, will illustrate how weak 
jnngs can be made strong; also proper 
■wây to breathe and many other helpful 
hints on scientific training of the body.
■Reserved seat plan now open at Nord- 
ÿeimer’s, King street west.

villa Courier-Journal.
About the time a dressmaker’s bill has 

set a man back $100 or moré it is easy 
to convince him that beauty unadorned 
is adorned the most.—Chicago News.

Patient—What is astigmatism, doc
tor? The oculist—It means that you 
can see better with one eye than the 
other. Patientr—Oh, yes! I -see, one pupil 
is more apt than the other.—Syracuse 
Herald.

The fox may lose his hair, but not his 
cunning.—Dutch.

“Her debut is going to be the grandest 
affair of the season.” ‘‘Having it made 

Houston Post.
I deem the presence of the master to 

be the eye of the home.—Aeschylus.
The little one—But if [ give you me 

penny, wot do I git out of it?” The big 
one—Why, didn’t I jest tell you I’d let 
you watch me spend it? Wot d'yer want, 
anyhow?—Chicago Tribune.

It is no easy matter to find one’s way 
about in China, even if one knows the 
language. So, at least, says W. J. Gar
nett, the third secretary of the Britihn 
Legation at Pekin, who returned a little 
while ago from a journey through the 
Provinces of .Shantung and Kiangsu. 
There are, he says, villages every few 
miles, but the inhabitants seem very 
ignorant of the places in their own 
neighborhood.

As a sample of the conversation that 
took place when he asked the way from 
one village to another he records the fol
lowing: “Is this the way to Tsouhsein ?” 
‘‘Are you going to Tsouhsein ?” “Yes; is 
this the way ?” “Oh, you are going to 
Tsouhsein, are you ? Where do you come 
from?” “Frqm Chiniygchow. Please is 
this the way to Tsouhsein ?” “Oh, yoq’ve 
come from Chiningchow, have you? Are 
you going into the city walls of Tsouh
sein?” Finally the native would admit 
that he did not know the way to Tsouh
sein. At the entrance to another vil
lage an ancient villager was asked what 
the name of the place was. After asking 
in turn who Mr. Garnett was, where he 
had come from, where he was going and 
why he wanted an inn, he considered the 
original question, when repeated by the 
patient inquirer, and finally closed the 
conversation by saying, “How should I 
know ? I am not a learned man.”—Man
chester Guardian.

London Without Butterflies.
Scarcely a butterfly has been seen in 

London this summer, and even in their 
favorite resorts, such as the New Forest, 
there is complaint of great dearth of all 
the finer sorts. The,absence is the more 
conspicuous since our trees Tiave been 
dévaste ted by caterpillars.

So far as London is concerned the rea
son can be stated. The authorities have 
recently made great efforts to fill the 
parks with admirals and marbled whites, 
but for some reason nearly all the chrys
alides (and there were many) were 
found eaten out by a small parasite. 
When first the experiment was made in 
Battersea Park some years ago not one 
suVvived, and the same parasite seems 
this year to have been busy in country 
places.

The result of it is that the rarer and 
more splendid sorts suffer most . Cab
bage whites, common blues,, meadow 
browns and heaths are always common 
enough, but of the red admiral—splen
did. if not uncommon—and of the large 
tortoiseshell the autumn woods seem 
to be largely bereft; and the silver- 
marked fritillaries, so conspicuously as
sociated with blackberry bushes, are 
among the victims. The purple em
peror, which generally appears in coneid- 
erable quantities in the southern coun
ties, also missed his July appearance in 
several favorite haunts.—From the Lon
don Daily Mail.

Buffalo................ .. .. 2 00 1 00
Cobalt Lake.............. 11
Cobalt Lake-............ .. 11 0H
Coniagas .. .. .. . . 4 10 3 00

72 68
Green Meehan .... 18 15
Hudson Bnv ... . » .. ..175 00
Kerr Lake............. . . 4 50 3 25
McKin. Dar. Savage 80 73
Nipissing. .. ..... .. 6 37 6 12
Nova Scotia .... .. .. 21 lfiH
Peterson Lake 14 11
Red Rock ... , . .. 18
Right of Way », .. .. 3 50 2 50

Tfce Clothing Business is Peculiar

- Advances in prices are well known, 
however, because of our relation with 
'certain of the best manufacturers, who 
give iis first opportunities to secure a pe
nial lines, we are able to make attrac
tive price reductions on goods which are 
in. demand. Boys’ overcoats at $3.50. 
Men’s overcoats $12.00. From where we 
at these look dollars better than any
where else.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
Jajmes street north.

'“A good many professions of religion 
Lye set up on the theory that people be- 

? ' * “^—1 rather than their area.

His Business.

A Boston lawyer, who brought his 
wt from his native Dublin, while cross- 
exrmnning the plaintiff in a divorce 
triil. brought forth the following:

“You wish to divorce this woman be
cause she drinks?”

“Do you drink yourself?”
“That's my business!” (angrily.)
Whereupon the unmoved lawyer

“Have vou any other business?”

BLAIN—At his late residence, 184 Emerald
street south, on Saturday, Nov. 3, 1907, Ste
phen Blaln, late of An caster, aged 69 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

HUTZLER—In this city on Nov. 3, 1907,
Tlerlsa. wife of Michael Hutsler.

Funeral from her late residence, 361 
Main street west. Tuesday morning, the

6th, to St. Joseph's Church, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery. Friends please attend.

DERMODY—In this city, on Sunday, Novem
ber 3. 1907. at his parents’ residence, 229 
Main street east, Leo, youngest eon of Wil
liam and Mary Dermody, aged 5 years and 
7 months.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances will please accept this 
Intimation.

HARDING—In this city, on Sunday. Nov, 
3rd. 1907, Sadie Perklne, beloved wife ol 
George Harding, aged 32 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 201 King 
street, east, on Tuesday, at 3 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

TURNER—At 2 Victoria Terrace. Glasgow, 
Scotland, on 20th October, .Elisabeth Angus, 
In her 81 tt year, widow of William Mit
chell Turner.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi ....................... 5% 4*
Amalgamated .'............

Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ... ... ..
Silver Queen .. ............
Teiriscamingue, old stk. 
Trotheway .. . ; .....
University ...... ..
Watts .. .....................

COBALT STOCK
BOUOHT AND SOLD

Privai, wire loTor.oto.

t. E. CARPENTER & CO.
101 «ne SL East

HAMILTON

Torodtio, Novi- 4.—Noon.—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce......................... I®4 *02
Crown................................   HO •
Dominion.........................   2*22 -‘-0
Hamilton . 1. ................... 1®7
'Home Bank...................... 133
Imperial........................... 211 209
Merchants......................... 132 160
Metropolitan....................... 193
M oisons..................: 200 1*8
Montreal . ...... . 239 <237
:£ova Scotia.................... 280
Ottawa ...   215 210
Boyàl ............................... 226
Sovereign, new ................ 19? 09
Standard ... .»* .............. *21* 214
Sterling ... .................... 125
Toronto............................ ’,i!|
Traders ........................... 126 124
VnWT.< .. iU‘ .... . 132 
United Empire ... ... -i -
Western ............................ 140 135
Toronto Railway...........  90 88
Bell Telephone...............  122 119
Twin City ...................... 71 70

No man ever found that laying . up 
treasure* in heaven prevented hie find
ing real treasures here. 

The preacher who really feed* his con
gregation will have no trouble in filling 
hie church.

The beet appreciation of any truth is 
its ADDlkation.

Rate Schedule for Electric Lighting
Taliinj Effect December 1st, 1907.

COMMERCIAL
Meter rate, 4}£c. per kilowatt hour, subject to discount of 10 per cent, 

for prompt payment. Net rate is 25-100c. per 16 candle-power, incandes
cent lamp hour.

To the meter rate should be addded the fixed charges of the Hat be
low, on which no discount is allow edl

All RENEWALS of arc lamp carbons, Nernst lamp glowers and incan
descent lamps FREE.

4 candle power incandescent lamp, per month ....     4c
8 candle power incandescent lamp, per month 7c

16 candle power incandescent lamp, per month .. .   10c
32 candle power incandescent lam . ................. .. .•••••* 20c
4 ampere arc lamp, per month.................................... . ....................  80c
6*4 ampere arc lamp, per month .................. . ........................L00

Nernst lamp, per glower per month . ....................................................... 200
All lighting that is not etnctly residential will class as commercial. 
NOTE.—The offices of the’company “are now located in Terminal 

Building, where all business will : in. future be transected.

The Hamilton Electric Light and
Power Co* uim

On Your Money ?
Place your money "here 

and del (he best rate with 
perfect security.

I Lagbi Ranking & Loan Co. I
Cana4a LUe Building

AMUSEMENTS

STO-NIGHT
UNCLE 50—PEOPLE—50TflM’S 20—Horses, Tonies
A a DIM and D°8S—20.
UAdIU IS, 25, 35, 50c.
TO-MORROW EVO. 

ChftS. J. In the Beet »|»i _ 
RO^S Musical Show 1Q®
and of tbe Season c 2 1Mabel 70-people-70 jOCIRI

FENTON Whirl
Thursday Evening

TH ■

THE

BANK orCANADI
HAMILTON

OAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST.
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 rod upwards re 

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention,

A Banking room fo Ladies.

A. B. ORO, nwa

NINE TENTHS
of a man's comfort for the next SIX 
MONTHS depends upon the UNDER
WEAR he Wears.

We've gathered all the good kinds 
of underwear and socks from the best 
manufactura, so that here you can 
choose with the utmoet safety, and 
the perfect assurance of entire satts-

Engllsh Merino Wool, only *1 gar-

Bnglish Llama Wool, $1.75 to $4-50 
garment.

PENMAN’S Natural Wool, 75c, $1., 
and $1.50 garment.

TURNBULL S Heavy Shetland Wool, 
$1.60 to $3.00 garment.

40 different qualities to select from, 
60 Cents to $6.00.

Penman’s or English Cashmere 
Socks, 26c pair.

Heavy Scotch Knit, 26, 35, to 85c.
Boys' Underwear, In Penman's or 

Turnbull's, 60c to $1.25.
Agents Dr. Jaeger, Dr. DIemel,

Treble's
N. E. Cor. Kin4 and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj and John

A ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
’ Always the Beat in Vaudeville"

NDEPENDENT FORESTERS’ WEEK
VOLTA

THE ELECTRICAL MARVEL.
& Big Aots &

Box office open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 2028.

Very Latest
Vostizza Currants 
Large Valencia Raisins 
Finest Eleme Figs 
New Sultanas 
Haddles, Ciscoes, etc.

James Osborne fy Son
12-14 Jamea St South.

Rock Candy
Every year we import large quan

tities of this pure Gandy to sell at

10c Per Lb.
3 Lbs. for 25c

This is a good, pure candy, and is 
used to a large extent in the old 
country for coughs and colds.

PARKE t* PARKE
Druggists,

f 17,18 and 19 Market Sqeare

COKE
American Gaa Home Coke

$6.00 A TON
CHEAPEST FUEL 10 USE

THOS. M YLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Fine Teas
Our favorite blend Teas at 25, 40 and 

60c lb. are
Better Value

GOOD
STYLE

Every man wants style in his 
clothes, but few men appreciate 
how style in a garment is ob
tained.

Style is but another word for 
individuality. It has to originate 
in the designer’s mind and work
ed into the garment by the work
men.

Give a good idea to a skilled 
tailor and he will give you pro
nounced individuality or style 
which ever you wish to call it.

“Sovereign Brand’’ garments 
are full of it and priced at $1‘Z 
to $30 for Suit or Overcoat.

than package teas, 
green or mixed.

Try them. Black,

The Dull Stores Co., Limited
216-218 York Street.PHONE 72

Chrysanthemums
Floral Decorations and 
Design Work Our Speciality

41 King street west Phone 887.

No More Rheumatism 
or Pain

Thoee suffering from rheumatism, neural
gia, eorencfls of the muaclee or stiffness of 
the joints should use Five Oils. It gives 
relief almost as Boon as applied to the af
fected parts. It has marvelous penetrating 
qualities, which enables It to reach the swol
len and painful muscles quickly and effect
ively.

It has given relief to hundreds and will 
do the same for you. Try It and be con
vinced. Five Oils, twenty-five cents a bot
tle

HAWKINS, LIMITED
41 Market Sq. and Branches

X BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

OFFICES TO RENT
Ta rent offices, single or In suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

Same production ae last season.
Seat sale to-morrow. 75, 50, 35, 25, 15c

MATINEE DAILY

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
Matinee Daily

Al. Shean Co.
Yoscary Trio, Alice and Henry Taylor, and 

six other advanced vaudeville acta.
Prices—10. 25, 35, and 50c. Box seats. 75c. 

Matinees—10, 25c. Seats now on sale at box 
office. Phone 2191.__________ _______________ _

Alexandra S
CONTINUOUS MUSIC.

2 BANDS, 24 NUMBERS. 
Thursday Ev.g,

2-MILE MATCH RACE, 
HAWKES' vs. RIGG. 

Balcony 10c, at all times.

Knox Church Organ Recital
Under the auspices of the Young Ladles’ 

Mission Band, Tuesday evening, Nov. 5th, al* 
1.15 o'clock.

Miss Margaret B. McCoy, soprano.
Harry J. Allen, organist.
AdmlBston 10 cents.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Comer King and Highson Streets
-| Paid on deposits

compounded hall 
(TL yearly from day 

I rj /V deposit is re- 
' ^ ceived to day ol

withdrawal.

1%
Paid cn sums d 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more yeans. |

REVOLUTION
IN CAS
LIGHTING

Inverted Burn
ers cut light 
bills in two. 

i Electricity or ' 
old fashioned 
gas.

Have one fitted 
up on trial.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
The People’s Library
consists of a careful selection of the 
best and most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out
lay, to form an interesting and valuable 
library, worthy, by its quality, of a per
manent. place in any home.

Cloth covers 25c each.
Leather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

ney CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
The oldest, largest and BEST In Can 

ada. Night school on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS.

For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal

Christopher’s Cafe
10 9 12 King Street West

Flrat-class full course dinner 30c. Every
thing In season. OYSTERS A SPECIALTY. 
Fine home-made cAndles and bon-bons. 5 and 
79 King east.

mm

OAK HALL
104 12 JAMES ST. NORTH

It’s a good deal easier to bring a lit
tle piece of heaven to earth every day 
than to try to lift the world to heaven

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the moat up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North,

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLSE
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache. Bright'a Disease, Dia
betes. Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness in tbe Abdomen atove the 

1 Gvolu, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder 
! all Urinary Troubles and all Complainte aris

ing from tbe Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnj of the water, and al
lay Iufleiuiuatlon and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box. Prepared onlj by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, New York and Parla. 
Sold at 36o bt

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station. 

gULL COURSE DINNER B5c—From 12 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every-

mltiu
bright and new. Open until mld- 
O. and L. EACH LAB. PrwrWw,

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dinner served tg 

Hamilton for Sc., from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
lust like homo. Large ladles' and gents' 
dining parlor, Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. 149 King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Provrtetor.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chap Suey, 
$6c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle. 
4ûc: Yockamaa. 26c; Choamalo with chicken St


